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When You Are: 

Planning to 
Install Your 
Computer 

Getting Your 
Computer 
Ready to Use 

Updating/Changing 
Your Computer 

Operating 
Your Computer 

Operating 
and Using 
the Utilities 

Doing 
Office 
Tasks 

Programming 
Your Computer 

Communicating 
with Another 
Computer or 
Remote Device 

Determining 
the Cause 
of a Problem 

1 
x = Release number 

You Can Find Information In: 

What to Do Before Your Computer Arrives 
or 

Converting from System / 34 to System/36 

Setting Up Your Computer 
Installing Your New Features--5362 
Performing the First System Configuration for Your System 
System Security Guide 

Planning for New Devices and Programming at Release x 1 

Changing Your System Configuration 
Updating to a New Release 

Learning About Your Computer 
Operating Your Computer 

Source Entry Utility Guide 
Data File Utility Guide 
Creating Displays 
Work Station Utility Guide 
Utilities Messages 

System/36 in the Office 
Getting Started with Interactive Data Definition Utility 
Getting Started with Ouery/36 
Getting Started with DisplayWrite/36 
Getting Started with Personal Services/36 

Concepts and Programmer's Guide 
System Reference 
Sort Guide 
Work Station Utility Guide 
Remote Operation/Support Facility Guide 
System Measurement Facility Guide 
(language manuals) 
(language message manuals) 

(communications manuals) 
(communications message manuals) 

System Messages 
(message manuals) 
System Problem Determination 
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About This Manual 

How this manual is arranged ... 

This book provides instructions on how to complete the first system configuration 
for your system. 

Before the instructions is a section called "System Configuration Overview" which 
explains the system configuration process. Read this section before you start using 
the instructions. 

Also, before the instructions is a section called "Getting Ready" which explains 
what you will need to complete the system configuration process. 

The instructions for completing the system configuration process are divided into 
five tasks . These instructions lead you step-by-step from getting your system up 
and running to saving the information generated from system configuration. 

After the instructions for completing the system configuration process is a section 
called "What You Should Do Now." This section gives you suggestions as to what 
you should do after completing the system configuration process. 

Appendix A, "Using Command Keys and Function Keys" explains the keys used 
during system configuration. If during system configuration you have a question 
about how to use the keys , refer to this appendix. 

Appendix B, "Using Another System/ 36 to Build Your Configuration Member" 
explains the different things that should be done for specific steps if you are 
performing some of the tasks on a System/36 other than your own. Steps that 
require additional considerations when using another System/36 will refer you to 
this appendix to perform that particular step. 
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Appendix C, "Configuring the Ideographic Version of the SSP" explains what you 
must consider when configuring an ideographic system. A step that requires 
additional considerations for configuring the ideographic version of the SSP will 
refer you to this appendix to perform that particular step. 

Appendix D, "Decreasing the Size of the System Library" explains how to decrease 
the size of the system library (#LIBRARY) to make available more disk space. 

There is also a "Glossary" at the back of the book. 

What you need to have ... 

Before you use this book, you must have completed the installation of your 
System/36. Instructions for completing the installation are contained in the 
System/ 36 book, Setting Up Your Computer, GA2 l-9430. 

If you are converting from System/34, you need the planning forms from the 
System/ 36 book, Converting from System/ 34 to System/ 36, SC2 l-9053. 

If you are not converting from System/34, you need the set of forms (Forms for 
Planning, GA21-9446) that was completed in the System/ 36 planning packet, 
What to Do Before Your Computer Arrives. Contact the person responsible for the 
overall planning activities for this set of forms. 

If you do not understand a term ... 

YI 

See the glossary at the back of this manual if you do not understand a term. Many 
data processing terms and ideas are introduced in the manual Learning About Your 
Computer. If you are not familiar with data processing, you should read that 
manual first. 



If you need more information ... 

If you need more information, you can use the following books: 

Learning About Your Computer, SC2l-9018, which contains basic information 
about System / 36 

System Reference, SC2 l-9020, which describes the procedures used during the 
system configuration process 

Programming with the Interactive Communications Feature: Guide and 
Examples, SC2 I -7911, which describes subsystem configuration for the 
Interactive Communications Fea ture 

Operating Your Computer, SC2 l-9026, which describes how to operate your 
system after completing system configuration 

System Messages, SC2 l-7938, which describes some of the error messages that 
could appear during the system configuration process 

Using System / 36 Communications , SC2 l-9082, which describes 
communications capabilities 
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System Configuration Overview 

What System Configuration Is 

System configuration is a process that specifies the machines, devices, and 
programs that form a particular data processing system. The information you 
supply during the system configuration process is stored in a library member. A 
library member is a named collection of records or statements in a library. Because 
the information stored in this library member is configuration information, this 
library member is called a configuration member. 

Disk Library 

A configuration member is one 
of the library members within 
a library on disk. 

59022001 -0 
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After creating a configuration member, you need to copy the information from that 
configuration member to the master configuration record before the system can u~e 
that information. The master configuration record contains information that 
describes system characteristics; for example, system date format, disk capacity, 
and main storage capacity. 

Disk Library Master Configuration 

Record 

Configuration Member 

Information 
59022002·0 

The master configuration record is contained in a protected area on disk. The only 
way you can change information in the master configuration record is by way of a 
configuration member. 



System Configuration Tasks 

This book divides the system configuration process into five major tasks: 

I. Getting Your System/ 36 Up and Running 

2. Building a Configuration Member 

3. Copying to the Master Configuration Record 

4. Verifying Your Configuration 

5. Saving the Information 

Once you have completed system configuration, you can put your user programs 
and fil es into the system. 

Getting Your System/36 Up and Running 

• 

This task consists of turning on the system unit and putting into the system the 
programs that control how the system operates. These programs are known as the 
SSP (System Support Program Product) . You can then tailor the system to best 
suit your needs. 

Building a Configuration Member 

59022004-0 
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You perform the tailoring steps by building a configuration member. This task is 
divided into four parts: 

1. Defining a configuration member 

2. Telling the system about your display stations and printers 

3. Telling the system about your program products, optional SSP, or SSP features 

4. Changing base SSP values 

Depending on your situation , you may not need to do all of these parts . 

Copying to the Master Configuration Record 

59022005·0 

After you build a configuration member, you need to copy the information from , 
that configuration member to the master configuration record before the system 
can use the information. 

Verifying Your Configuration 

59022006·0 



This task is divided into two parts: 

I . Verifying that loca l display sta ti ons and printe rs a re working correctly 

2 . Verifying tha t remo te display sta tions and printers are working co rrectly 

Saving the Information 

• 5 - ~ 

0 
I 

59022007-0 

After ve rifying that yo ur system is ta ilo red to suit yo ur needs, yo u sho uld make a 
copy of the informat io n and programs on your system. 
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Getting Ready 

Diskettes 

If you will be performing some of the tasks for system configuration on a 
System/36 other than your own, go to Appendix B. 

Before you start the tasks for system configuration, you need the following: 

Release 3 diskettes containing the SSP, microcode, and the program products 
you have ordered 

The set of forms (Forms for Planning, GA2 J-9446), which is in your What to 
Do Before Your Computer Arrives planning packet, or the same forms from the 
Converting from System / 34 to System/ 36 manual 

The diskettes containing the SSP, the SSP features, microcode, and the program 
products arc sent to you from the IBM Program Information Department (PIO). 
You might also receive a Program Temporary Fix (PTF) diskette. 

You cannot complete the system configuration process until you have the diskettes 
from PIO. 

If you have not received your diskettes from PIO, contact your IBM representative 
before continuing. 

Getting Ready 7 
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The number of diskettes you receive from PIO depends on the feature that you 
ordered. The following chart shows the number of diskettes you receive with each 
feature. 

Feature Number of Diskettes 

Number Microcode SSP PTF 
9049 I 14 I 

9079 3 (5362) 

1 (5360) 14 1 

If you have feature 9049, you rece ive I microcode diskette for the 5360 System 
Unit, 14 SSP diskettes, and 1 PTF diskette. 

If you have feature 9079, you receive the microcode diskettes for both the 5362 
System Unit and the 5360 System Unit. 

The feature number is on the diskette label of these diskettes . 

(If you are installing the ideographic version of the SSP, refer to "Getting Ready" 
in Appendix C.) 

Look for this d iskette label 

name to locate the SSP 

diskettes easily. 

This indicates. for 

diskette magazine 

drives, the diskette 

magazine slot and 

diskette slot within 

the magazine for 

the diskette. 

I 
I 
I 

_I,....--..i.1. 

-1=I 
_I,----...... I 

0[ 
0 
I 

SSP 

LICENSED MATERIAL-PROGRAM IBM PROPERTY 
(c) COPYRIGHT 19XX IBM CORP. 

R03 MOO FEAT 9049 
SUPPORT PROGRAM 

COST# XXXXXXX 
BIN# XXXX 
CART XXX XXX 

J 

SERIAL# XXXXXXX 
BATCH# XXX SEQ# XXXX 

SLOT XXX MEDIA XX 

This indicates that this is 

the first of 14 diskettes 

for the SSP. 

59022008-0 



The one diskette from PIO containing microcode is labeled DSKT24. 

This indicates that this 

is the microcode diskette 

shipped from PIO. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

LICENSED MATERIAL-PROGRAM IBM PROPERTY 
(c) COPYRIGHT 19XX IBM CORP . 

572 SS1 R03 MOO FEAT 9049 
S/36 YSTEM SUPPORT PROGRAM 
IDENT. VOL01 of 01 

CUST# XXXXXXX 
BIN# XXXX 
CART XXX XXX 

SERIAL# XXXXXXX 
BATCH# XXX SEQ# XXXX 

SLOT XXX MEDIA XX 

D [ J 

0 
I 

Microcode s9022009.o 
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There are one or more diskettes from PIO for each SSP programming feature you 
ordered. 

5727-SS1 is the diskette label 
name for all the SSP programming 

features for System I 36. 

This indicates the feature 

number for the programming 

feature. 

This indicates, for 
diskette magazine 

drives, the diskette 

magazine slot and 

diskette slot within 
the magazine for 

the diskette. I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

_L 

-1===L 
_[,-----, ~ 

_l ,-----, I 

Dl 
0 
I 

SSP Features 

LICENSED MATERIAL-PROGRAM M PROPERTY 
(c) COPYRIGHT 19XX IBM ORP. 

R03 MOO 
S/36 EXTENDED SSP 
IDENT. 

CUST# XXXXXXX 
BIN# XXXX 
CART XXX XXX 

SERIAL# XXXXXXX 
BATCH# XXX SEQ# XXXX 

SLOT XXX MEDIA XX 

.,,,.,,,,.""'"" 

,,,,,,.""'""" 
,,,,,.,,,,.""".,,,...-""" 

.......... ...- This indicates how many 
.... ,....,..,. diskettes there are for 

I-
,,,,,.,,,,,. .... ""' the programming feature. 

J 

59022010-0 



The fo llowing table shows the fea ture numbers fo r the SSP programming features 
with diskette label 5727-SS I : 

Feature 
Number SSP Programming Feature 

6000 Extended SSP / Tape Support 

6001 ""' Communications/ X. 25 Support/ Extended Communications 

6002 Base SSP-ICF, Upline SSP-ICF, and Finance SSP-ICF 

60~ BSC and SNA 3270 Device Emulation 

6004 MSRJE 

6005 Data Encryption Subroutine 

6006 Distributed Disk File Facility 

6029 Communications and Systems Management/ Alert Support 

6037 Distributed Data Management 
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There are one or more diskettes from PIO for each program product you ordered. 

This is the diskette label name 
for the program product. 

This indicates, for 
diskette magazine 

drives, the diskette 
magazine slot and 

diskette slot within 

the magazine for 
the diskette. 

LICENSED MATERI AL- PROGRAM IBM PROPERTY 
(c ) COPYRIGHT 19XX IBM CORP . 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

_L 
.I.--v 

.!=I 
_{,---. I 

0[ 
0 
I 

II 

CUST# XXXXXXX 
BIN# XXXX 
CART XXX XXX 

i.-

J 

Program Products 

R03 MOO FEAT 90 4 9 

SERIAL# XXXXXXX 
BATCH# XXX SEQ# XXXX 

SLOT XXX MEDIA XX 

This indicates how many 
diskettes there are for 

the program product . 

59022011-0 



The following table shows the diskette label names for the program products: 

Diskette Label 
Name Program Product 

5727-UTl Utilities (DFU, WSU, SEU, and SDA) 

5727-RGI RPG 

5727-CBI COBOL 

5727-BAl BASIC 

5727-FOI FORTRAN 

5727-ASI Assembler 

5727-WPl DisplayWrite/ 36 

5727-WP2 DisplayWrite/ 36 Language Dictionaries 

5727-WP3 Personal Services/36 

5727-QUl Query/36 

5727-WSI PC Support/36 
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The following table shows the feature numbers for the DisplayWrite / 36 Language 
Dictionaries program product with the diskette label 5727-WP2: 

Feature DisplayWrite/36 Language Dictionaries 
Number Program Product Features 

·6038 English 

6039 French 

6040 French-Canada 

6041 Spanish 

6042 Italian 

6043 Danish 

There might be a PTF diskette from PIO identified as PTFDK. Don 't be 
concerned with the last four numbers. They are numbers assigned by PIO. 

This identifies the 
PTF diskette. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

LICENSED MATERIAL-PROGRAM IBM PROPERTY 
(c) COPYRIGHT 19XX IBM CORP. 

R03 MOO FEAT 9049 
SUPPORT PROGRAM 

CUST# XXXXXXX 
BIN# XXXX 
CART XXX XXX 

SERIAL# XXXXXXX 
BATCH# XXX SEQ# XXXX 

SLOT XXX MEDIA XX 

I ~;~ 

! -----------
; --------- This indicates how many 
/ - PTF diskettes there are. 

rr===;--~'='======:::;:::r-------
0 [._____,] 

0 
I 

PTF 5902 2098-1 



Handling Diskettes 

IBM diskettes are designed to stand up to normal and frequent handling; however, 
there are some precautions that you shou ld note as you handle your diskettes. By 
observing these precautions in everyday use, your diskettes should provide you with 
long and reliable service. 

The proper way to remove a diskette from its protective envelope is shown in the 
following illustration : 

Diskette 

Grasp the diskette by its 

upper edge, and pull it 

out of the envelope. 

Do not touch here, 

or here, or here. 

59026076-0 

Be sure to keep the protective envelope, and return the diskette to the envelope 
when you remove the diskette from the diskette drive. As its name implies, the 
protective envelope is provided to help prevent damage to the diskette. A damaged 
diskette can cause problems that range from reading or writing errors to a 
permanent loss of the information contained on the diskette. 

The following paragraphs and illustrations point out some of the more common 
mistakes that cause damage to diskettes. Diskettes are not expensive, but losing 
the information they contain can be costly. 
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Do not touch or attempt to clean a diskette 
surface. A contaminated diskette will not 
work correctly. 

Do not use clips or rubber bands on a diskette. 

Do not place heavy books on a diskette. 

Do not write outside the label area on a diskette 
and only write on the label with a felt-tip pen. 

D~'-~ 

(j 
I 

16 

Do not lay a diskette near smoke or other things 
that can cause the diskette to be contaminated. 

Do not place a diskette near magnetic materials. 
Data can be lost from a diskette exposed to a 
magnetic field . 

Do not expose diskettes to heat greater than 
51.5°C (125°F) or to direct sunlight. 

I 

.' I 

-.. 
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Getting Your Diskettes Ready 

If your system unit has a single-slot diskette drive, no preparation is necessary 
other than having the diskettes avai lable for system configuration . 

5360 System Unit 

--

Single-Slot 

Diskette Drive 

590 22 102 ·0 

If you have a single-slot diskette drive, go to the sectio n "Forms For Planning" 
later in this chapter. 

If your system unit has a diskette magazine drive, you need to use diskette 
magazines with the diskettes from PIO. 

5360 System Unit 

Diskette Magazine Drive 59022103-0 
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A diskette magazine is a container for diskettes that can be used in the diskette 
magazine drive. Diskettes are held in the magazine by slots in the magazine. 
These slots are numbered 1 through 10 from left to right when the magazine is 
positioned as in the following illustration. 

Open End of Magazine 

Storage Cover 

Retainer Spring 

Closed End of Magazine 

Label Indicating 
Ten Diskette 

Slots 

Veiwing 

Window 

$9022104 ·0 

You will need at least two diskette magazines; if you have program products, you 
will need from three to five magazines, and if you have SSP programming features, 
you will need another magazine. It is possible you will need six magazines. You 
cannot complete system configuration without the diskette magazines. (If you are 
installing the ideographic version of the SSP, refer to "Getting Ready" in Appendix 
C.) 

Take one of the magazines and label it SSP Magazine 1. 

SSP Magazine 1 



Take another magazine and label it SSP Magazine 2. Position each magazine as 
shown in the following illustration. With your right hand, pull back and hold the 
retainer spring; then, with your left hand, remove the storage cover from the 
magazine. 

Storage Cover 

Retainer Spring 

59022106 ·0 
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When inserting a diskette into a magazine, hold the retainer spring back and gently 
push the diskette in until the rear edge of the diskette clears the retainer spring. 

\ 
\ 

\ 

Do not touch 

this area. 

\ 
\ 

\ 
\ 

\ 

Insert diskette 

\ 
\ 

\ 

Retainer 
Spring 

\ 
\ 

---

Diskette 

1~ 

~ --------

Insert diskettes with 

/labels toward this side 
of magazine, as shown 
in this illustration. 

59022107·0 

Take the first ten SSP diskettes (labeled 5727-SSI) and insert them into the 
magazine labeled SSP Magazine 1. Put the first SSP diskette (labeled VOLOl of 
14) in slot 1 of the magazine , the second SSP diskette (labeled VOL02 of 14) in 
slot 2 of the magazine, and so on until the magazine contains the first ten SSP 
diskettes. Now put the eleventh SSP diskette (labeled VOLl 1 of 14) in slot 1 of 
the magazine labeled SSP Magazine 2, the second SSP diskette (labeled VOLl 2 of 
14 in slot 2 of the magazine, and so on until the magazine contains the remaining 
SSP diskettes . There must not be any empty slots between diskettes. 

The microcode diskette (DSKT24) is not placed in a magazine, but inserted 
separately (in slot 1 if you have a diskette magazine drive) when you actually install 
the SSP during "Task 1. Getting Your System/ 36 Up and Running." 



If you have diskettes from PIO for program products, take another magazine and 
label it Program Products Magazine 1. 

Program Products 

M agazine 1 

59022108·0 

Remove the storage cover and insert the diskettes for the program products you 
ordered. The following table shows which slots must be used for each program 
product diskette: 

Diskette 
Diskette Magazine 1 
Label Name Program Product Slot 

UTl Utilities (DFU, WSU, SEU, and SDA) 1 

RGI RPG 2 

CBI COBOL 3 

BAl BASIC 4 

FOI FORTRAN 5 

ASl Assembler 6 

WPl DisplayWrite/36 7,8,and9 

If you have a Utilities Program Product diskette (labeled UTI ), insert it in slot I. 
If you do not have a Utilities diskette, leave slot I empty . You must insert the 
appropriate program product diskette in its corresponding slot. If you do not have 
the program product for the designated slot, leave the slot empty. 
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If you have more diskettes from PID for program products, label another magazine 
Program Products Magazine 2. 

Program Products 

Magazine 2 

59022109-0 

The followin g table shows which slots must be used for which program product 
diskette: 

Diskette 
Diskette Magazine 2 
Label Name Program Product Slot 

WP3 Personal Services/36 1, 2, 3, 4, 
and 5 

QUI Query/36 
..::. 

6, 7, and 8 

WSI PC Support/36 9 



If you have DisplayWrite/36 Language Dictionaries, label another magazine 
Program Products Magazine 3. 

Program Products 
Magazine 3 

The following table shows which slots must by used for each language dictionary 
diskette: 

Diskette 
Feature Magazine 3 
Number Feature Slot 

6038 English 1 and 2 

6039 French 3 

6040 French-Canada 4 

6041 Spanish 5 

6042 Italian 6 

6043 Danish 7 
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If you have diskettes from PID for SSP programming features, take another 
magazine and label it Features Magazine I . 

Features 

Magazine 1 

Remove the storage cover and insert the diskettes fo r the programming features. 
The following table shows which slots must be used for which SSP programming 
feature diskette : 

Diskette 
Feature k Magazine 1 
Number SSP Programming Feature Slot 

6000 Extended SSP / Tape Support 1 

6001 Communications/ X.25 2 
Support/ Extended Communications 

6002 Base SSP-ICF, Upline SSP-ICF, and 3 
Finance SSP-ICF 

6003 BSC and SNA 3270 D~vice Emulation 4 

6004 MSRJE 5 

6005 Data Encryption Subroutine 6 

6006 Distributed Disk F ile Facility 7 

6029 Communications and System 8 
Management/ Alert Support 

6037 Distributed Data Management 9 

Put the magazines in a convenient place. They will be used during system 
configuration. 



Forms for Planning 

The instructions for system configuration are based on the use of planning forms. 
If you are not converting from System/ 34, the planning forms will be contained in 
the set of Forms for Planning. If you are converting from System/ 34, the forms 
will be contained in the manual Converting from System/ 34 to System/ 36. The 
forms were completed during the planning process for your System/ 36. Use the 
forms to complete the tasks for system configuration. If you cannot find the forms, 
ask the person who was in charge of the planning process. 

The forms you need for system configuration are determined by what is ordered for 
your system. 

You will need the completed System Configuration Planning Forms (Forms Jl, 12, 
and 13) and a Local Work Station Diagram (Form F) for every system 
configuration. 

J 1 System Configuration Planning Form E:J Cu11ornt1r N1me 

CustOO"A9r Number 

Workt>ooks 4 1nd5 

Mltnlb9• O.linitiQn 

30 Wortbook 
1 M embf!rneme -------- 5 
~I 

J2 System Configuration Planning Form Ed c ... tom.r N1me --
Cu1tomer Number --

W or kbooks 4 and 5 

SSP Fntunts !continued) 

~ J3 System Configuration Planning Form CJ 
Customer N1m11 
Cvstornt1r Numb9r 

SSP Features lcootinuedl 

~ ,..F t=J 
c~"-~---

Local Work Station Diagram °"'""'"'---
-~-·l.l> 

E-~.:J -. ] -
HS90221 16-0 

If you have remote work stations, you need a completed Communications Line 
Definition Form (Form I) and a Remote Work Station Diagram (Form Hor HI). 

I Communications Line Definition Form 

Workboo1' 4 

H ::.:t~'Work Station Diagram for 5251 Model 12 EJ 

H 1 Remote Work Station Diagram ~ 
for 5294 L..J 

Cu1tomer Ne,,.,. 

Cuuomoer Number 

C"'!_N _ _ _ 

Con_N_tw ____ _ 

HS9022 11 7-0 
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If you will be changing base SSP support default values, you need a completed Base 
SSP Planning Form (Form K). 

K Base SSP Planning Form 

Workbook 5 

15 .0 8ese SSP I 

C<ntom.r Neme 

Custom.• Number 

Oef•oh v ...... 

HS9022 118-0 

Remove the forms you will need for your system configuration fror11 the set of 
Forms for Planning or the manual Converting from System/ 3 4 to System/ 3 6. After 
completing system configuration, you should keep these forms as a record of your 
first system configuration. 

You are now ready to start the tasks for the system configuration process. 



Task 1. Getting Your System/36 Up and Running 

This task consists of turning on the system unit and putting into the system the 
programs that control how the system operates. These programs are known as the 
SSP (System Support Program Product). You can then tailor the system to best 
suit your needs. 

Step 1-1: To turn on the computer: 

a. Make sure the system unit is plugged in. 

b. Make sure the Unit Emergency switch is set to Power Enable 0 · 

c. Make sure the key in the Security switch is turned to the Service position Q. 

d. Press the Power key e. 

e 
0 

59022112-0 
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Step 1-2: To turn on the system console: 

a. At the display station designated as the system console (the display station 
attached to port 0), turn the Power switch to the on position. (The universal 
symbol for on is I .) 

I 

\ 5292 

3180 Model 2 / 

/ 

- -- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ :~:~~0~w1tch 
,' 

Personal Computer / 
/ / 

5291 Model 1 

§ 
5251 5291 Model 2 59022092·0 

This display station allows you to communicate with the system during system 
configuration. 



5583 

5224 

Step 1-3: To turn on all the local display stations and printers: 

a. Turn the Power Switch to the on position for all your local display stations and 
printers. (Make sure the Unit Emergency switch is set to Power Enable for the 
3262 printer.) This allows the system to recognize the devices that are attached. 

Note : Local display stations and printers are all the display stations and printers 
attached to the system without a communications line. 

5262 

\ 5292 

' ' ' ' ' ' 

, , 

, 
, , 

m ,,,.,, 
5555 , 

, , 

, 

, , , , 

,/', 5291 

3180 Model 2 

Personal Computer 

3262 s9022ono 
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b. When the system console and other display stations are turned on, the indicator 
fields should show dashes. For example, the 5291 and the 5292 Display 
Stations should respond with the following display: 

s902 2500 

Note: For the 5251 Display Station, the indicator lights will appear along the right 
side of the display screen. 

If the system console or display stations do not respond, refer to the problem 
determination procedures in the appropriate display station's operator guide. 

Step 1-4: To place the diskettes into the system unit: 

If the system unit has a diskette magazine drive , go to Step l-4A: If the system 
unit has a single-slot diskette drive, go to Step 1-48. 



Step 1·4A: To insert the SSP magazines and microcode 

diskette in the diskette magazine drive. 

a. Find the diskette magazine labeled SSP Magazine 1. 

b. Remove the storage cover from the magazine. 

c. Open the cover on the diskette drive. 

d. Place the magazine in magazine slot I , with the 

open end of the magazine facing the drive 
station diskette guide. Push the magazine in 
towards the drive station diskette guide until 

the magazine retainer locks the magazine in place. 

e. Find the diskette magazine labeled SSP Magazine 2. 

f. Place the magazine in magazine slot 2. 

g. Find the microcode diskette (DSKT 24) and place 

it in slot I of the diskette magazine drive. 

h. Close the cover on the diskette drive. 

The cover must be closed before the system 
unit will read the diskettes. 

i. Go to Step I ·5. 

Magazine Retainer 
Spring 

Magazine 
Slot 1 

Magazine 
Slot 2 

Drive Station 
Diskette Guide 

Open End of Magazine 

59022094·0 

59022095·0 
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Step 1-48: To insert a diskette in a single slot diskette 
drive : 

a. Find the diskette with the diskette label name of 
5727-SSl and volume 01 of 14. 

(If you are installing the ideographic version of 
the SSP, refer to Step 1-48 in Appendix C.) 

b. Open the cover on the diskette drive . Make sure 

the slot is empty. 

c. Remove the diskette from its protective envelope. 

d. Insert the diskette into the the slot, with the 
diskette label facing you. A label at the top of 
the slot shows how to insert the diskette. 

Make sure the diskette is all the way in the 
slot. If it is not, the diskette can be damaged 
and data may be lost. 

e. Turn the locking lever clockwise to lock the 
diskette in the slot. 

The locking lever must be locked before the 
system unit will read the diskette. 

f. Close the cover on the diskette drive . 

32 

IBJC 
Dlakette 

A -----
59022096·0 
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Step 1-5: To install the SSP: 

a. Lift up the cover for the System / 36 control panel f). 

b. Press the Mode Select key Q. 

c. Press the F key Q. 

d. The Mode display 0 should show an F. Mode F indicates that you want to load 
the SSP from diskette. 

e. Press the 0 Input key 0 four times so that the Input/ Output display G 
contains all zeroes. 

Note: If you press the wrong key, do steps J-5b through J-5e again. 

f. Press the Load key G). 
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Now the system is performing an IPL (initial program load) from diskette. During 
the IPL, the system checks that devices are working properly. You will see display 
stations blinking and hear the diskette drive operating. 

If after about 8 minutes the following display is not shown at the system console, 
check to see that your diskettes are placed properly in the system unit ; then retry 
Step 1-5. 

SSP GENERATION AND RELOAD - SIGN ON 

User ID . . . . SYSSSP 

g. At the system console, press the Enter key. 

If you have any questions about any of the keys used during the system 
configura tion process, refer to Appendix A, "Using Command Keys and 
Function Keys." 

s902250 1 



h. If the system unit has a diskette magazine drive, go to Step 1-6. 

If the system unit has a single-slot diskette drive , continue with the following 
instructions. (If you are installing the ideographic version of the SSP, refer to Step 
1-5 in Appendix C.) 

When the system has finished reading the first diskette, the following display is 
shown at the system console: 

SSP GENERATION AND RELOAD - INPUT/OUTPUT 

Insert diskette: 2 of 14 Label - 5727 - SS l 

Volume ID PP MRI 

Press Enter to continue processing 

s9022S02 

i. Remove the first diskette, and put the second diskette (labeled volume 02 of 14) 
into the diskette slot. 
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j. Press the Enter key at the system console. When the system has finished 
reading the second diskette, the following display is shown: 

55P GENERAT I ON AND RELOAD - I NPUT/OUTPUT 

Insert diskette: of 14 Label - 5727- 55 1 

Volume ID PPS5P 

Press Enter to continue processing 

s9022503 

k. Remove the second diskette and put the diskette labeled volume 03 of 14 into 
the diskette slot. (Skip the diskettes labeled volume 04 through 08. They 
contain support that may be needed later during system configuration.) 

I. Press the Enter key at the system console. When the system has finished 
reading the third diskette, the following display is shown : 

55P GENERATION AND RELOAD - INPUT/OUTPUT 

Insert diskette: 9 of 14 Label - 5727 - 55 1 

Volume ID PP55P 

Press Enter to continue processing 

s9022553 



m. Remove the third diskette and put the diskette labeled volume 09 of 14 into the 
diskette slot. 

n. Press the Enter key at the system console. When the system has finished reading 
the diskette, the following display is shown: 

SSP GENERATION AND RELOAD - INPUT/OUTPUT 

Insert diskette: 10 of 14 Label - 5727-SSl 

Volume ID PPS SP 

Press Enter to continue processing 

s9022504 
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o. Remove the diskette , and put the diskette labeled volume 10 of 14 into the 
diskette slot. 

p. Press the Enter key at the system console. When the system has finished reading 
the diskette, the following display is shown: 

SSP GENERATION AND RELOAD - INPUT/OUTPUT 

Insert diskette: 11 of 14 Label - 5727 - SSl 

Volume ID PPSSP 

Press Enter to continue processing 

s9022505 

q. Remove the diskette and put the diskette labeled volume 11 of 14 into the 
diskette slot. (Skip the diskettes labeled volume 12 of 14 through volume 14 of 
14.) 

r. Press the Enter key at the system console and go to Step 1-6. 



Step 1-6: To install the microcode diskette : 

If the system unit has a diskette magazine drive, go to Step l-6A. If the system 
unit has a single-slot di skette drive, go to Step 1-68. 

Step l-6A: When the system has fini shed reading the last SSP diskette, the 
fo llowing display is shown : 

SSP GENERATION AND RELOAD - INPUT/OUTPUT 

Insert microcode diskette: 

Volume ID DSKT24 

Press Enter to continue processing 

a. Inse rt the microcode diskette labeled DSKT24 into diskette slo t 1. 

b. Press the E nter key at the system console. 

c. Go to Step 1-7. 

s9022506 
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Step 1-68: When the system has finished reading the last SSP diskette, the 
following display is shown: 

SSP GENERATION AND RELOAD - I NPUT/OUTPUT 

Insert microcode diskette: 

Volume ID DSKT24 

Press Enter to continue processing 

a. Remove the last SSP diskette and insert the microcode diskette labeled 
DSKT24 into the diskette slot. 

b. Press the Enter key at the system console. 

c. Go to Step 1-7. 

s9022~07 



Step 1-7: To start the system: 

The following display indicates that the SSP has been installed: 

SSP GENERATION AND RELOAD - MESSAGES 

SSP reload complete; remove diskettes . 
SSP generation complete , MSIPL from disk required. 

s9022S08 

If you have a diskette magazine drive, remove the SSP magazines and microcode 
diskette from the system unit. If you have a single diskette drive, remove the 
microcode diskette from the system unit. 

To perform an IPL from disk: Turn the Security switch to the Normal position, 
press the Mode Select key and then the 0 key, and press the Load key. 
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After about 3 minutes, the following display is shown at the system console. If 
this display is not shown, press the Load key. If the display still does not 
appear, call your service representative. 

IPL SIGN ON Optio nal-• 

User ID 

User Menu . ·t1\,f:,· • ..... ~.... . 
~~ 

Library 

Date MMDDYY 040384 

Time hhmmss 

Overrides ? N,Y N 

Help-Assistance for sign on 

COPYRIGHT 1984 IBM Corporation 

Wl 

5902201 2.0 



a. Type in an X for the user ID. 

(If you are installing the ideographic version of the SSP, refer to Step 1-7a in 
Appendix C.) 

Press the New Line key until the cursor is positioned on the Date prompt. 

b. Type in today's date, using the following format: 

MM 
Month 

DD 
Day 

yy 
Year 

For example, you would enter 3 April 1984 as: 

040384 

c. Type in the time of day , using the 24-hour clock and the following format: 

HH 
Hours 

MM 
Minutes 

SS 
Seconds 

For example, you would enter 8: IO AM as: 

081000 

You would enter 8 : 10 PM as: 

201000 

d. Make sure an N is specified for the Overrides ? prompt. 

e. Press the Enter key. 
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The following display is shown and indicates the IPL is running: 

#IPLPROC 
File rebuild is running 
File rebuild complete 
BLDLIBR procedure is running 

IPL initialization in process 

These informational messages are examples 

of what is displayed as each portion of I PL 

is being done. 

59022013-1 

The fo llowing display is shown at the system console when the IPL is complete : 

MAIN W1 

Main Systern/36 help menu 

Select one of the following: 

1 . Display a user menu 
2. Perform general system activities 
3. Use and control printers , diskettes or tape 
4. Work with libraries , files , or folders 
5 . Use programming languages and utilities 
6. Communicate with another system or user 
7 . Define the system and its users 
8 . Problem determination and service 
9. Use office products 

10. Sign off the system 

Crnd3-Previous menu Crnd7 - End Crnd12 - How to use help Horne - Sign on menu 

Ready for option number or command 

(c) 1985 IBM Corp. 

s9022509 



(If you did Task 2 on another System/ 36 to build your configuration member, 
refer to Step 1-7 in Appendix B.) 

Note: This book should be used only once for your firs/ 5ys1em configuration. If 
you need to start your system again after you have performed the first 
system configuration, see "S/arting Your System, " in the manual 
Operating Your Computer. 

If you ordered data communications for your system, certain communications 
items were defined by IBM when your system was manufactured. Because part 
of your data communications environment (remote display stations and printers) 
is also defined during "Task 2. Building a Configuration Member," the system 
will issue an error message if your responses at that time do not agree with your 
system communications information. If you have remote display stations and 
printers, you should verify that this information still accurately reflects what you 
want for communications. Go to Step 1-8. If you do not have remote display 
stations and printers, go to Task 2. 

Step 1-8: To verify your system communications information: 

a. Type in STATUS COMCNFIG at the system console and press the Enter key. 

MAIN W5 

Main System/36 help menu 

Select one of the following: 

1. Display a user menu 
2. Perform general system activities 
3. Use and control printers , diskettes, or tape 
4. Work with libraries, files , or folders 
5. uSe programming languages and utilities 
6. Communicate with another system or user 
7. Define the system and its users 
8 . Problem determination and service 
9. Use office products 

10. Sign off the system 

Cmd3 - Previous menu Cmd7-End Cmd12-How to use help Home-Sign on menu 

Ready for option number or command 

(c) 1985 IBM Corp . 

s90225 10 
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b. The following display will be shown: 

SYSTEM COMMUNI CATIONS CONFIGURATION LINE 1 

Multipoint control 
Continuous carrier 
SDLC retry count . 
Self test required 

N 
N 
1 
N 

Answer tone . . 
SDLC t i me-out . 
Modem . 

N 
3 . 0 
NON-IBM 

'" Cmd7-End Cmd8-Help Cmd 15-U$ .... ~ Cmd16-Restart Roll-Page 
----------- - ---- - - - -- -- - - --------t: ~------- ---------- - --------- -- -- --

LCMPR 
Update ystem Communications 

1 . Display specific li ne 
2. Communications configuration parameters 
3. Display station communications 

Ready for option number or command 

W1 

(c) 1984 IBM Corp. 

59022014-0 

This display shows how some communications items are defined by your sys tem 
for communications line 1. The following items should be checked: 

Hardware configuration: If a DDSA value (2400, 4800, 9600, or 56K BPS) 
is shown, you should check that this speed is the same as that ordered from 
your DDSA network. 

Line type: This item specifies the line type for each of your communications 
lines: switched, nonswitched point-to-point, multipoint control, or 
multipoint tributary. 

Clock: If the hardware configuration of the line is EIA/ CCITT and you 
want the modem or another external source to provide the system clocking, 
this item should be defined as MODEM. 

NRZI: This item specifies whether the line uses NRZI (non-return-to-zero 
inverted) data encoding when using SDLC protocol. The devices on the line 
must a ll either use or not use NRZI. 

X.25 data line: IBM defines this item as N (no). If you want to use the line 
in an X.25 network , you must specify Y (yes) for the X.25 parameter on the 
SETCOMM procedure display in Step 1-8. 

You can display thi s information for each of your communications lines by 
pressing the Roll keys. If you want to change any of these items, go to Step 1-9. 
If what is shown on the display refl ects what you want for each line, press 
command key 7 to return to the Main help menu, and go to Task 2. 



Step 1-9: To change your system configuration information, type in the 
following and press the Help key: 

SETCOMM 

The following display is shown: 

SETCOMM PROCEDURE Optional-• 

Sets the communications configuration parameters 

Line number 
Line type . 
Use system clocking facility 
NRZI data encoding . . . . . 
Use continuous carrier feature 
Use non-US answer tone . 
Use autocall separator characters 

.. . . .... .. . .. . . . 1-8 
MULTCONT , MULTTRIB,NONSWTCH,SWITCHED 

. CLOCK , NOCLOCK 

. . NRZI , NONRZI 
CONCAR,NOCONCAR 

TONE , NOTONE 

Use autocall end-of-number characters 
Primary SDLC time-out value . . . . . 
Number of primary SDLC error retries 
Modern . . . . . 

SEP , NOSEP 
... EON , NOEON 
. . . . . 05-80 

. . . ... .. . . 1-5 

.IBM386X , IBM387X,NONIBM 
X.25 support . .... . .... X25 , NOX25 
DDSA line speed . 2400BPS , 4800BPS,9600BPS,56kBPS 

Crnd3-Previous menu (c) 1985 IBM Corp. 

s90225 11 

a. If you need more information about a particular parameter on the 
SETCOMM procedure display, see the System Reference manual. On the 
SETCOMM procedure display, make any changes to the indicated parameters 
and press the Enter key. The following display will be shown: 

Input-Output Wl 

HELP SETCOMM 
SETCOMM 1 

SETCOMM procedure is running 
Communications personalization complete 

Press the ENTER/REC ADV key - then IPL f rorn disk 

s9022512 

b. Press the Enter key. Repeat Step l-9a for each line you want to change. 
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Step 1-10: To have the changes you made take effect, perform an IPL from 
disk. 

0 D '•~ •H••nUH 

0 Powo•C~.c • 

0 T-i>e• ••~••C~.c:O. 
o c.,.. ..... o • .ci.. 

O P r oo:u•o•C~.,; • 

0 P•Ol,J••mCl>ec• 

o s, ...... 1 .. u .. 
lood 

0 

·~· 0 
No•m• I 

~·~·~ 

59022115-0 

a. Press the Load key f). After about 3 minutes, the following display is 
shown at the system console : 

User ID 

User Menu 

Library 

Date 

Time 

Overrides ? 

Help-Assistance for sign on 

b. Type in an X for the user ID. 

IPL SIGN ON 

t, ....... ,,v. . 
• t,~~~- .. . 

MMDDYY 

hhmmss 

040384 

N,Y N 

Optional-• 

• 

COPYRIGHT 1984 IBM Corporation 

(If you are installing the ideographic version of the SSP, refer to Step 1-7a 
in Appendix C.) 

Press the New Line ( +--' ) key until the cursor is on the Date prompt. 

W1 
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c. Type in today's date. 

d. Type in the time of day. 

e. Make sure an N is specified for the Overrides ? prompt. 

f. Press the Enter key. 

The following display is shown and indicates the IPL is running: 

#IPLPROC 
File rebuild is running 
File rebuild complete 

IPL initialization in process 

5902 2015· 1 
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The following display is shown at the system console when the IPL is 
complete: 

MAIN 

Main System/36 help menu 

Select one of the following: 

1. Display a user menu 
2. Perform general system activities 
3. Use and contro l printers, diskettes , or tape 
4. Work with libraries , files , or folders 
5 . Use programming languages and utilities 
6 . Communicate with another system or user 
7 . Define the system and it s users 
8 . Problem determination and service 
9. Use office products 

10. Sign off the system 

Cmd3 - Previous menu Cmd7 -End Cmd 12-How to use help Home-Sign on me nu 

Ready for option number or command 

(c) 1985 IBM Corp. 

W1 

s902251J 

THIS COMPLETES TASK 1; System/ 36 is up and running. 

You are now ready for "Task 2. Building a Configuration Member." 



Task 2. Building a Configuration Member 

This task has you build a configuration member that is tailored to your system. 
Later, this configuration member will be used to copy the information to the master 
configuration record. 

Step 2-1: Enter option 7 (Define the system and its users) from the Main help 
menu. 

MAIN Wl 

Main System/36 help menu 

Select one of the following: 

1. Display a user menu 
2 . Perform general system activities 
3. Use and control printers , diskettes , or tape 
4 . Work with libraries, files, or folders 
5. Use programming languages and utilities 
6. Communicate with another system or user 

8. Use problem determination and service 
9. Use office products 

10. Sign off the system 

Cmd3- Previous menu Cmd7 - End Cmd12-How to use help Home-Sign on menu 

Ready for option number or command 

(c) 1985 IBM Corp. 

59022016-0 
Type in a 7 and press the Enter key. 
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Step 2-2: Enter option 2 (Configure devices and system programs) from the 
DEFSYS menu. 

DEFSYS 

Define the system and its users 

Select one of the following: 

1. Define system security 

3 . Define communications 
4. Set the automatic response severity level 
5. Use and maintain remote files (DOM) 

Wl 

Cmd3-Previous menu Cmd5 - Main help menu Cmd7 - End Home-Sign o n me nu 

Ready for option number or command 

(c) 1985 IBM Corp. 

Type in a 2 and press the Enter key. 

An additional message indicating the CNFIGSSP procedure is running, is 
shown ... 

590 2201 7-0 



... and then the following display is shown: 

1.0 CNFIGSSP - MAIN MENU 

Select one of the following: 
1. How to use CNFIGSSP 
2 . Create , change, or delete a configuration member 
3. Review a configuration 
4. Print a configuration 

10. Configuration support aids 

12. Apply change to the master configuration record 
13. Rebuild the master configuration record (update 

to next release) 
14. End CNFIGSSP 

Option: 

Cmd3-Previous menu 

Help text is available throughout the CNFIGSSP 
procedure by pressing the Help key 

This is the Main Menu for the CNFIGSSP procedure. Option 1 (How to use 
CNFIGSSP) from this menu gives you an overview of system configuration, 
guidance for using the help text supplied with the CNFIGSSP procedure, and 
descriptions of the options on the Main Menu for CNFIGSSP. 

Wl 

s9022S l4 

Also, if you have any questions on the displays for the CNFIGSSP procedure, you 
can press the Help key for an explanation of the display . 

If you do not want to look at the information for option 1, go to Step 2-3. If you 
want to look at this type of information before continuing with step 2-3, enter 
option l. 
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54 

Step 2-3: Enter option 2 (Create, change, or delete a configuration member). 

1. 0 CNFIGSSP 

Sele.ct one of the following: 
1. How to use CNFIGSSP 

3 . Review a configuration 
4 . Print a configuration 

MAIN MENU 

10. Configuration support aids 

12. Apply change to the master configuration record 
13. Rebuild the master configuration re.cord (update 

to next release) 
14. End CNFIGSSP 

Option: 

Cmd3-Previous menu 

Help text is availab throughout the CNFIGSSP 
procedure by pressing he help key 

Type in a 2 and press the Enter key. 

Step 2-4: To complete display 3.0 (Configuration Member Definition): 

Wl 

590220 1 B·O 

(If you are using another System/ 36 to build your configuration member, refer to 
Step 2-4 in Appendix B.) 

3.0 CONFIGURATION MEMBER DEFINITION Wl 

Select one of the following: 
1 . Change an existing .configuration member 

3. Delete a configuration member 

Option 

Member name. SYSCNFIG 

Library name #CNFGLIB 

Cmd3-Previous menu 

59022019·0 

a. Select option 2 (Create a new configuration member). Type in a 2 for the first 
prompt. Do not press the Enter key. Go to Step b. 



b. From Form JI : 

'J1 System Configuration Planning Form 

Workbooks 4 and 5 

Me m ber De finit ion 

30 
1 Mem ber n 11 m e 

2 l1br 111y n11me 

Member Cont igur'1ion 

60 
1 Oescnbe the conhgur 111on member (up 10 60 cha ractersl 

SYSTEM CONF !GURA T/ON 
2 M am storage s11e 128- 1024 
3 01slr. s1or111ge size. . 30-800 

Program Products 

190Uulmes 
1 Data Ftle Uhhty (OFU)? 
2 Work S11t1on U11hty (W SUP 
3 Source Entry U1i111y ISEVI? 

4 Source fo1m111s for SEU? 
5 Screen Design Aid {SOAI? 
6 PC Support / 36 ~ 

...!.. 

...!.. 

..±... 

...!.. 

Workbook 
5 

Workbook 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 

C1ntom.er Name 
Customer Number 

WQWF5T M[G'-, 
4-0 72 70-36 

19. 1 Languages 
1 RPG 11 7 
2 . COBOL? 
3 BASIC? 

4 . BASIC help lec1h1V ? 
5 FORTRA N? 
6 A ssembler? 

19 2 OFFICE / 36 

~~~ 
~~~~ 

Workbook 

...!.. 5 
5 
5 

W orkbook 

I D•spleyWute / 36 (DW / 361? 
2. Person11I Se•v•ces / 36 IPS/ 361? 

3 Ouery/ 36? 

19 3 Dnlme lnlormauon? 
1 Onhne mformat1on for OW / 36 7 
2 Online mform1111on 101 PS I J6? 
3 Onlme mform111on for Ouery / 36 ? 

19 4 DW / 36 l anguage D1ct1onaroes 
1 Felllure 6038 · English? 
2 Feature 6039 - Frenct'>7 
3 Feature 6040 French - Canada ? 
4 Felllure 6041 - Sp11n1sh7 
5 . Feature 6042 - l111h11n? 
6 Felllu•e 6043 - D11n1sh1 

SSP Features 

21 .0 Ex1ended SSP !Feature 6000) 
1. Base extended SSP support? 

'-. 2 Tape support1 

-±.. 
-±.. 

Workbook 
...!.. 5 
...!.. 5 

5 

Workbook 

...!.. 5 

Work boo~ 

590220 20-1 ./ 

Member name: Type in the name for the configuration member. If you do not 
use the entire field, press the Field Exit key to get to the next prompt. If you 
decided to use the name SYSCNFIG , press the New Line key ( ) to get to 
the next prompt. Remember the name you use , because you will need it again 
during system co nfiguration. 

Library name: Type in the library name. This is the library in which you will 
store your configuration member. It is suggested that you use the library named 
#CNFG LIB. The system built this library during Task 1. 

c. Press the Enter key. 
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Step 2-5: To select the basis for the configuration member on display 4.0: 

(If you are using another System/ 36 to build your configuration member, refer to 
Step 2-5 in Appendix B.) 

4.0 CONFIGURATION MEMBER DEFINITION - NEW SYSCNFI G W1 

The new configuration member is based on: 

1. Standard System/36 configurat i on (with base default values) ., . 
3 . Previously created configuration member 

Option .................. . 

Cmd3-Previous menu 

s9022S 1S 

a. Type in a 2 (The configuration in the master configuration record) for the prompt, 
and then press the Enter key. 



Step 2-6: To describe the configuration member and system on display 6.0: 

6.0 CONFIGURATION MEMBER DESCRIPTION 

1 . Describe the configuration member (up to 60 characters): 
SAMPLE CONFIGURATION 

2 . Specify main storage size in K-bytes 0128-1024 

3. Specify disk storage size in M-bytes . . . ~ 

~'" ~~~ 

. 030-800 

Cmd3 -Previous menu 

a. From Form JI : 

System Configuration Planning Form 

Workbooks 4 and 5 

Member Delinidon 

3.0 
1. Member name: 
2. library name: 

60 
I Desc ri be the confogur1t1on member (up to 60 c harac ter s) 

SYSTEM CONFIGURA TION 
2 M aon stor&ge size 128-1024 
J Disk storage s11e 30-800 

Progn1 m PtOduc ts 

19.0 U1il111es 
1 Data File Utility (DFUP 
2. Wo1k S1111on Uuhty (WSUP 
3. Source Entry Utility !SEU)? 

5. Screen Design Aid (SDA)? 

Workbook 
5 

SYSCNFIG Wl 

0256 

200 

Cuttomer Name 
Customer Number 

590 2202 1 .Q 

MIDWf'iT MFG""\ 
467270-J§ 

4 Source formals for SEU ? ~ 

1---'-· _•c_s_,_•~_rt_/_3_61~~~~~~~~~~~~~-R\. , ~~~~.,,,.-.,.,--...,.-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--t 
19. l l anguages ~V 

1. RPGll? .. ~ 

1-~i~: ~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~1-.~~~ 4. BASIC help lad hty? 
5 FORTRAN? 
6 . Assembler? 

19 2 OFFICE / 36 
1. 0 1splayWnte / 36 (DW / 36)? 

2 Personal Services/ 36 (PS/ 36}1 
3 . Cuery / 36 ? 

19 3 Onhne Information? 
I . Online mformauon lor OW/ 36 ? 
2 Online information lor PS / 36 ? 
3. Online mforma11on for Cuery/ 36 ? 

19 4 OW/ 36 Language 01c11onanes 
l . Fealure 6038 · English ? 
2. Fe aT ure 6039 · French) 
3 . Feature 6040 - French - Canada) 
4 . Feature 6041 · Spanish? 
5 . feaTure6042 • ltahan? 
6 . Feature 6043 · Danish? 

SSP Features 

21 0 Extended SSP {Fealuie 6000) 
1. Sase extended SSP support? 

\.. 2. Tape support? 59022020-1 ..) 
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Prompt 1: Type in the configuration member description. If you do not use the 
entire field, press the Field Exit key to get to the next prompt. 

Prompt 2: Type in the main storage size for the system unit for which this 
configuration is being created. 

Prompt 3: Type in the disk storage size for the system unit. 

b. Press the Enter key. 



Telling the System about Your Display Stations and Printers 

Step 2-7: Enter option 1 (Work with display stations and printers) on display 5.0. 

5.0 CONFIGURATION MEMBER MENU 

Select one of the following: 

2 . Add or delete program products, optional SSP, and SSP features 
3. Define base SSP values 
4. Specify sizes for disk VTOC , hi.story file , and task work area 

If no more changes are to be made to your configuration member 
select the following option: 

5. Save configuration member and return to main menu for CNFIGSSP 

Option : 

Cmd3-Previous Cmd19-Cancel 

Type in a 1 and press the Enter key. 

SYSCNFIG 

Step 2-8: Enter option 1 (Add or delete local display stations and printers) on 
display 27 .0 . 

27.0 CONFIGURATION - DISPLAY STATION AND PRINTER MENU SYSCNFIG 

Select one of the following: 

2. Add or delete remote line characteristics 
3. Add or delete remote controllers, display stations, 

and printers 
4. Assign default printers to display stations 
5 . Assign display station control (subconsoles) for printers 
6. Change display station or printer work station IDs 
7. Change display station or printer characteristics 
8 . Select the system printer 
9. Add remote service device definition 

10. Delete remote service device definition 
11. Return to previous menu 

Option : 

Cmd3 - Previous Cmd19- Cancel 

Type in a 1 and press the Enter key. 
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Step 2-9: To complete display 8.0 , using Form F: 

8.0 CNFIGSSP - 3262 PRINTER DEFINITION 

1. Do you have a 3262 printer? . •• y , N 

Cmd3 - Previous menu Cmd19-Canc el 

60 

SYSCNFIG 

N 

Wl 

s90 22 5 16 



F 

a. From the 3262 Printer block on Form F: 

Prompt 1: If the 3262 Printer block is not filled out , type in an N, press the 
Enter key , and go to Step 2-10. 

r 3262 Printer 

Device Type l 3262 I 
System Printer Yes 0 
Print Belt Image 

Translate Table Name 
\.. 

' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' 
Cu1lometN11""~----

Cu1tomerNumbe) _ ___ _ Local Work Station Diagram EJ 
' Workbook1 J, 5 ' ' ' ' ' ' 

~- ~- ~- ~- ~~-
• • • °""°" ""' , . 

...__ L..-.. - .__.._ .__.,_ .._.,_ L«o<-

...... , 5, .. _,..,...,,.._ .,....,,,.,_,.....,... ,.,,,. . s. .. --.... ,..,,., 5,.,..,.......,..,. -~s, ...... __ ..., , s~--.. , 
•;:::2 ··-0 1 •,::9 .... o 2 •,::9 ··-0 3 •;:::2 ··-0 4 ".::9 •••. [j 5 :-.:::9 ··-0 6 

2 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 

~---- -- - _,' \, ______ ) ~. ______ ) : _______ ) ~ ,' \ ) " 

~.: ... - ...... ~ ~=-· ~~·-· ~::_._. - · ··--- 1 ~~~-21 -"···-- 4 -···--- 5 - ···--·· 6 ~~ ~~ :-.:::9~ ~~ 
2 l 2 1 2 1 2 I 

~-------... \________ ~. __ ____ ) ~--------: " ' ·. _______ ) ', 

PA 

NoD 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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If the 3262 Printer block is filled out, type in a Y, and press the Enter key. 
Additional prompts will be shown: 

8.0 CNFIGSSP - 3262 PRINTER DEFINITION SYSCNFIG 

1 . Do you have a 3262 Printer? Y, N y 

2. Do you want the 3262 to be your system printer? Y, N y 

3. What is the name of your print belt? . .... 4 
1 . BELT48 4. BELT64C 7& 0ther 
2. BELT48HN 5. BELT96 ~ 

3. BELT64B 6. BELT188B ti'*' 
4. If 7 (Other) is selected, spec~~~~elt name . 

5. What is the translation table ~?. 2 
1 . #96E48 4. # 188E64 7 . Other 
2. #96E64 5 . # 188E96 
3. # 188E48 6. # 188E 188 

6. If 7 (Other) is selected, specify translate table name .. 

Device code for the 3262 printer is PA. 
Cmd3-Previous menu Cmd19-Cancel 

W1 

59022024-4 

Prompt 2: Type in a Y if the 3262 Printer is the system printer. Otherwise, type 
in an N. 

Prompt 3: Specify the print belt image name. If your print belt image name is 
different from any of the options I through 6, specify 7 (Other) . 

Prompt 4: Answer this prompt only if your answer to the previous prompt was 
7. Type the print belt image name . Press the Field Exit key to place the cursor 
at the next question . 

Prompt 5: Specify the translation table name. If your translation table name is 
different from any of the options 1 through 6, specify 7 (Other). 

Prompt 6: Answer this prompt only if your answer to the previous prompt was 
7. Type the translate table name. 

b. Press the Enter key. 



Step 2-10: To verify your local display stations and printers: 

(If you are using another System/ 36 to build your configuration member, refer to 
Step 2-10 in Appendix B.) 

12.0 CNFIGSSP - WORK STATION DEFINITION LOCAL SYSCNFIG 

Specify the arrangement of your display station and printers. 
The positions correspond to the work station address: 

Displays: 00. Single color display station 

0 

00 
00 
PB 
PB 

00 
00 

Cmd3-Previous menu 

2 3 

00 

5 ~~-- Work station address 

..t,,.f o -- P I 

~
....... 1 -- O I 

~· r 2 -- R I 

"" 3 -- T I 
4 s I 

4 

S/36 

5 ' I 

CmdS-Display device codes Cmd19 - Cancel 

Wl 

S90 22025-0 

a. Verify that the arrangement of display stations and printers on this display 
matches the arrangement of local display stations and printers attached to your 
System/ 36. (Do not count the 3262 Printer.) 

If the arrangements match, press the Enter key and go to Step 2-lOc. 

If they do not match, one or more of your local display stations or printers were 
not turned on in step 1-3 . 
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The following example shows how Form F relates to display 12.0: 

The ports 0 on Form F correspond to the ports 0 on display 12.0 . 

The work station addresses 0 on Form F correspond to the work station 

addresses 0 on display 12.0 . 

The device code G is given after the device type heading G in the work station 
box on Form F. The device codes are used to show the difference between 
certain display stations and certain printers. You identify your display stations 
and printers by placing the device codes in the appropriate positions on display 
12.0. These positions correspond to the work station address and the port. 

The placement of display stations and printers on display 12.0 should match the 
placement on Form F. If you find differences, they can be corrected when you 
get to Task 4. 

Use the Field Advance key ( -ti ) to go from one work station address to 
another. 

Use the New Line key ( f--' ) to go from one port to another. 

b. Using Form F, type in the correct device codes. When display 12.0 and Form F 
match, press the Enter key to return to display 27 .0. 

c. If Form Hor Hl (Remote Work Station Diagram) and Form I (Communications 
Line Definition) are not completed, go to Step 2-21. 

If Form Hor Hl and Form l are completed, go to Step 2-11. 

12 . 0 CNFIGSSP - WORK STATION DEFINITION LOCAL SYSCNFIG 

Specify the arrangement of your display station and printers . 
The positions correspond t o the work station address : 

Di splays: 00 . Sing l e color display station 

0 

G .. .. 

Cmd3-Previous menu 

II 

Cmd5-Disp l ay device codes Cmd19 - Cancel 

Wl 

59022026-0 



Name TOM 
Device Type 5291 ]oo G 
Location CLERICAL 
Work Station Address 

0 0 
Display Only G2J ] 
Telephone 286-6727 

0 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

F 
/ 

/ 
/ 

/ 

/ 

~ 
/ 

/ 
/ 

/ 

/ 

Local wo;J/ Station Diagram El 
Workbooks Ji { 

~
- . 

~<><>·-Wo<•$••·- -
°'""' l't ...... o 2 
2 I 

) \ : \ 

~:;;::. ... __ ~;;::, __ _ 
..... o •••·D 1 •-·D ..... Q 2 ·- -2 1 2 1 

\ _______ ) •, ________ : : _____ ___ , 

CustoOMr Nanw MIOW[ST MFG . 

Custom.et Number 462Z70-J6 

~
--l_, ..... 

_,,,.,_ ,., 5 
,......,,. ... ~ .... o 
' -
2 I 

) I ' ' 

~;~:.-·-·· 5 ~;:~-·--6 ~ .. o ..... o ..... o ..... o 
... """... -
2 1 2 l 

0eY<CfTVPo 3262 PA 

SyuemPrnner Yftlo 0 NoQ 
Pton • A•hl,,...gio 

0 
Comp0ierPoris 

0 

r·-----04 

:, ______ ) ~ ,' :, ______ ) "-.. -- .. --------' 

~,~,:: ~::: 
~:Ci-.::o s ;:.:o:::o s 
2 1 2 1 

:, ______ ) : _______ j \, _______ ,' ._ ____________________ ____ : 
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Step 2-11: To define your communications lines for remote display stations and 
printers, enter optic;m 2 (Add or delete remote line characteristics) on display 27 .0. 

If you do not have remote work stations, go to Step 2-21. 

If you do have remote work stations, but you do not want to define your remote 
work stations now and would like to define them later (using the manual Changing 
Your System Configuration), go to Step 2-2L 

27.0 CONFIGURATION - DISPLAY STATION AND PRINTER MENU SYSCNFIG Wl 

Select one of the following: 

1. Add or delete local display stations and printers 

3. Add or delete remote controllers , display stations , 
and printers 

4. Assign default printers to display stations 
5. Assign display station control (subconsoles) for printers 
6. Change display station or printer work station IDs 
7. Chang~ display station or printer characteristics 
8. Select the system printer 
9 . Add remote service device definition 

10 . Delete remote service device definition 
11. Return to previous menu 

Option: 

Cmd3-Previous Cmd19- Cancel 

Type in a 2 and press the Enter key. 
59022027-0 



Step 2-12: To define the X.25 configuration member: 

9.0 CNFIGSSP - REMOTE WORK STATION 

1. For a system with X.25, 
specify an X. 25 configuration member 

Cmd3-Previous menu Crnd19-Cancel 

a. From Form I: 

Communications Line Definition Form 

Workbook 4 

Ct\ar1cterit1k:s 

Is lone 10 be use<.! 1n an X 25 netw ork ) 

Y - Yes N · No 

3 . Switched 11u1o:nswer 4 . Switched manual answer r 
N 

J 

SYSCNFIG Wl 

CuttOf'l"l9rName 

Cuttomer Number 

line Number 

59022028-1 

MIDWEST MFG°'\ 
467270-36 

~"'(:, 
:::, ::::·l~:·:~s ~,:m be• n : ~:onswffc: -:-_ :,:ed~=a:I~ t-1-. ..... ~ 

~~~~~~-+-__,f---t-__,~-t-__,~-+-__,---1 

Does 11 have automatic reconnect for the line? 

y 

59022029-0 

Prompt 1: If X.25 support is being used, type in the name of the X.25 
configuration member that will be associated with this configuration. You must 
create this member with the CNFIGX25 procedure after you complete this 
system configuration. The CNFIGX25 procedure will ask you which system 
configuration member is associated with this X.25 configuration member. For 
more information on the CNFIGX25 procedure, see the Using System/ 36 
Communications manual. 

b. Press the Enter key. 
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Step 2-13: To define the characteristics of your communications lines (for remote 
work stations only) on display 10.0: 

10 . 0 CNFIGSSP - COMMUNICATIONS LINE DEFINITION 
FOR REMOTE WORK STATIONS 

SYSCNFIG W1 

No lines are currently defined for this configuration member . 

1. Which line is being defined? .... 1-8 

Cmd3-Previous menu Cmd9-Drop line Cmd19-Cancel 

a. From Form I: 

Prompt 1: Type in the line number you want to define. 

Communications Line Definition Form 

Workbook 4 

Ch•r1cte1istlcs 

ls line to be used 1n en X.25 network ? 

Y - Yes N - No 

X.25 conligu11tlon member n&me 

Whattypeof linc1s it? 

Does it have automatic reconnect for the hne7 

Y -Yes N - No 

"-

b. Press the Enter key. 

N 

J 

y 

Customer Name 
Customer Number 

Line Number 

59022030· 1 

MIDWEST MFG. 
467270-36 

59022029-0 



These additional prompts are shown: 

10.0 CNFIGSSP - COMMUNICATIONS LINE DEFINITION 
FOR REMOTE WORK STATIONS 

No lines are currently defined for this configuration member. 

1. Which line is being defined? ........ ... . 1-8 

2. Is line to be used in an X.25 network? . ~~- . . Y,N 

·--~~ · ·· ·· 3. What type of line is it? 
1-Nonswitched 
2-Switched manual call 

3- sw· utoanswer 
4-~ d manual answer 

4. Automatic reconnect for the line ... . . .. ... Y,N 

Cmd3 - Previous menu Cmd9-Drop line Cmd19- Cance l 

c. From Form I: 

SYSCNFIG W1 

N 

N 

59022031 ·2 

( 

I Communications line Definition Form 
Customer Name 
Customer Number 

MIDWEST MF2\ 
467270-)6 

Workbook4 

Characteristics Line Number 

Is lmt: !u u.., uS t!d "' "" X 25 rH::twurk ? 

Y Yes N . No 

X 25 conf1gur11!1on member n11me N 

3 - Sw11ched 11uto11nswer 4 - Switched manual answer r Wh11ttypeofline1s11> 

J 

~\,~ 
1 · No°'w"':-::.:.::.~,;- ~1-. .... ~ 

~~~~~~~-+~-+-~+---jf---+~-+-~+-~f----1 

Does 1! h11ve11"!om1111c reconnec1!o rthe l one> 

y 

59022029-0 

Prompt 2: Specify whether the line being defined is to be used in an X.25 
network. Prompt 2 will be displayed only if you have specified an X.25 
configuration member on display 9.0. 
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You can define any line as an X.25 line, but not more than one line. 

Note: After you press the Enter key, the system may respond with a caution 
message regarding prompt 2. This message indicates that the X.25 feature 
is not part of the system communications information that was specified by 
I BM when the system was manufactured. You can continue with your first 
configuration now, but after you finish ''Task 3. Copying to the Master 
Configuration Record," go back to Step 1-8 to change the system 
communications information to allow for the X.25 feature. 

Prompt 3: Specify the type of line being defined. If you answer Y (yes) to 
prompt 2 , you must specify either a I (nonswitched) or a 3 (switched 
autoanswer) line type. No manual line types are allowed in an X.25 network. 

Note: After you press the Enter key, the system may respond with a caution 
message regarding prompt 3. This message indicates that your response 
does not agree with the line type characteristic that was set by I BM when 
the system was manufactured. You can continue with your first 
configuration now, but after you finish ''Task 3. Copying to the Master 
Configuration Record, " go back to Step 1-8 to change the line type. 

Prompt 4: Specify if the line has automatic reconnect. 



Step 2-14: To define additional communications lines. 

After you have defined a line, it is shown by this prompt: 

10 . 0 CNFIGSSP - COMMUNICATIONS LINE DEFINITION 
FOR REMOTE WORK STATIONS 

SYSCNFIG 

1 . Which line is being defined? .. . . . 1-8 

Cmd3-Previous menu Cmd9-Drop line Cmd19-Cancel 

If you have additional lines to define, repeat Step 2- 13. 

W1 

R9067028-1 

When you have defined all your communications lines, leave prompt 1 blank and 
press the Enter key to return to display 27 .0. Go to Step 2-1 S. 

Step 2-1 S: Enter option 3 (Add or delete remote controllers, display stations, and 
printers) on display 27 .0. 

27.0 CONFIGURATION - DISPLAY STATION AND PRINTER MENU SYSCNFIG W1 

Select one of the following : 

1. Add or delete local display stations and printers 
2. Add or delete remote line characteristics 

4 . Assign default printers to display stations 
5 . Assign display station control (subconsoles) for printers 
6. Change display s t ation or printer work station I Ds 
7 . Change display station or printer characteristics 
8. Select the system printer 
9 . Add remote service device definition 

10. Delete remote service device definition 
11. Return to previous menu 

Option : 

Cmd3 - Previous Cmd19-Cancel 

59022033-1 
Type in a 3 and press the Ente r key. 
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Step 2-16: To define your remote controller on display 13.0: 

Note: Each remote controller has its own Form Hor H 1: H for the 5 2 51 Model 12 
work station controller and H 1 for the 5294 Control Unit. The instructions 
for display 13.0 use Form Hand the 5251 Model 12 as an example. The 
instructions apply equally to Form H 1 and the 5 2 94 Control Unit. 

13 . 0 CNFIGSSP - REMOTE CONTROLLER DEFINITION 

ADD 

1. Remote controller ID . . 

2. Describe the remote controller ... 
WAREHOUSE, ANYWHE~, USA , 

3 . Control l er type ~\,,~ 
1 . 525 1 Model 12 . . . 2: 5294. . . ~'r . · . 

4. Controller station address - ~~~ .. 
5. Communications line ... . .. ... . 

6. For a switched line , optionally specify 
1 to 3 alternative lines . . . . . . . . 

Cmd2-Scan Crnd3-Previous menu 
Crnd6-Restart 

a. From Form H: 

SYSCNFIG Wl 

C01 

281-0001 

01-FD 01 

1-8 

59022034· 1 

Prompt 1: The remote controller ID is assigned for you by the system and 
cannot be changed. It should match the controller ID specified on Form H. If 
you have more than one remote controller, check all Forms H for the controller 
ID displayed. If you cannot find a match, change one of the controller IDs on a 
Form H to match the one on the display. 

Prompt 2: The controller description is a 40-character field to help you identify 
this remote controller. You can use the information from Form H such as 
location and telephone or any other information you can think of to identify this 
controller. If you do not use the entire 40-character field, press the Field Exit 
key to go to the next prompt. 

Prompt 3: The controller type is the model of the physical unit that controls 
your remote work stations. The 5251 Model 12 is a single-color display station 
that contains a remote controller. The controller can have four or eight ports, 
supporting a maximum of eight work stations. The 5294 Control Unit works 
only as a remote controller, with two or four ports supporting a maximum of 
eight work stations. If you attach the 5294 to a communications line used in an 
X.25 network, the controller supports only six work stations. Type in 1 or 2. 



Prompt 4: The controller station address is assigned for you by the system. If 
the address is different than the address on Form H, change the address on the 
display to match the address on Form H . If the address is the same, press the 
New Line key ( f---l ) to go to the next prompt. 

Prompt 5: Type in the communications line number to which this controller is 
attached. 

Prompt 6: Type in any alternative lines for this controller. The line to which 
this controller is attached must be a switched line if you specify alternative lines. 
The alternative line must be a switched line and must be the same switch type as 
the line that the controller is attached to . 

b. Press the Enter key. 

c. If you specified a 1 for prompt 3, go to Step 2-17. If you specified a 2 for 
prompt 3 , go to Step 2-19. 

\ 

l 5251-12 

Communications Line Number-'------

Alternative Lines-----------
Communications Type_,£=-/:..:.A-'---------
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' I 
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' I 
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' I 
', I 
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Step 2-17: To define the number of display stations and printers attached to this 
controller: 

14 . 0 CNFIGSSP - REMOTE CLUSTER DEFINITION SYSCNFIG 

Specify up to four display stations or printers attached to each 
cluster feature bel ow: 

SINGLE CLUSTER FEATURE 

Port number 1 ~ 3 4 .... ~t., 
~.~~ .. 9 

DUAL~S~TER FEATURE 

Port number 5 6 7 8 

Number of display 
stations and printers 0 0 0 0 

Cmd19 - Cancel 

a. If you do not have any display stations or printers attached to the remote 
controller, press the Enter key and go to Step 2-20. 

Wl 

59022035· 1 

If you have display stations and printers attached to the remote controller, 
specify the number of displays and printers attached to each port of the remote 
controller, using Form H. This example shows one device attached to port 1 and 
two devices attached to port 2. If you specify an incorrect configuration, the 
system issues a message telling you why the configuration is incorrect. 



H Remote Work Station Diagram for 5251 Model 12 EJ 
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b. Press the Enter key. 
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Step 2-18: Define the arrangement of the remote display stations and printers on 
display 12.0, using Form H . 

The following example shows how Form H relates to disp lay 12.0: 

12 . 0 CNF I GSSP - WORK STATION DEFI NI TION REMOTE 

Specify the arrangement of your display station and printers. 
The positions correspond to the work station address : 

Displays : 

0 
e 

00 . Single color display station 

SYSCNFIG 

Cmd3 - Previous menu Cmd5 - Display device codes Cmd19 - Cancel 

W1 

59022036 · 1 

The ports 0 on Form H correspond to the ports 0 on display 12.0. 

The work station addresses 0 on Form H correspond to the work station 

addresses 0 on display 12.0. The number of input fields is determined by the 
number you specified for each port on the previous display (display 14.0). 

The device code G is given after the device type heading 8 in the work station 
box on Form H. The device codes are used to show the difference between certain 
display stations and certain printers. You identify your display stations and printers 
by placing the device codes in the appropriate positions on display 12.0. These 
positions correspond to the work station address and the port. The 02 device code 
represents the 5251 Model 12 remote controller. This cannot be changed. (You 
can use command key 5 to display a table of device codes that are specific to each 
model of display station or printer. The system can use either these specific device 
codes or the more general device codes.) 

The placement of display stations and printers on display 12.0 should match the 
placement on Form H. 

Use the Field Advance key ( -+I ) to go from one work station address to another. 

Use the New Line key ( f--J ) to go from one port to another. 

Using Form H, type in the correct device codes. When display 12.0 and Form H 
match , press the Enter key and go to Step 2-20. 



Name SALL Y 
Device Type 5256 TPB 
Locat ion WAREHOUSE 
Work Stat ion Address 

DisplavO Pr i n ter ~] 
Telephone 
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I 
I 
I 
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I 
I 
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286- 4225 
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I 
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I 
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G 
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Step 2-19: Define the arrangement of the remote display stations and printers on 
display 12.0, using Form Hl. 

The following example shows how Form H l relates to display 12.0: 

12 . 0 CNFIGSSP - WORK STATION DEFINITION REMOTE SYSCNFIG 

Specify the arrangement of your display stations and printers. 
The positions correspond to the work station address : 

Displays: 00 . Single color display station 

0 
G 

•I 

Cmd3-Previous menu CmdS-Display device codes Cmd19-Cancel 

W1 

59022037-2 

The ports 0 on Form H 1 correspond to the ports 0 on di splay 12.0. The work 

station addresses 0 on Form H 1 correspond to the work station addresses 0 on 
display 12.0 . 

O nly eight devices may be attached to the 5294 Control Unit (only six devices if 
the controller is used in an X.25 network). At least one display station must be 
defined for the 5294 Contro l Unit. T his may be any display station that can be 
attached to this controller. 

T he device code G is given a fter the device type heading G in the work station 
box o n Form H 1. The device codes are used to show the difference between 
certain display stations and certain printers . You can identify your display stations 
and printers by placing the device codes in the appropriate positions on display 
12. 0. T hese positions correspond to the work station add ress and the port. (You 
can use command key 5 to di splay a table of device codes that are specific to each 
mode l of di splay station o r printer. T he system can use either these specific device 
codes o r the more general device codes. ) 

T he placement of display stations and printers on display 12. 0 should match the 
placement on Form H 1. 

Use the Field Advance key ( -.i ) to go from one work station address to another. 

Use the New Line key ( f-J ) to go from one port to another. 



Name JIM 
Devi ce Type 

.3180 
Location 

Work Station Address 

DisplavQ] PrinterQ} 

Telephone 
286 

_
38 76 

~ 

Joo 

Using Form HI , type in the correct device codes. When display 12.0 and Form HI 
match, press the Enter key and go to Step 2-20. 
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Step 2-20: To define another remote controller: 

13.0 CNFIGSSP - REMOTE CONTROLLER DEFINITION SYSCNFIG Wl 

ADD 

1. Remote controller ID . . C02 

2. Describe the remote controller 

3 . Controller type . . . . . . . . . " ~ 
1. 5251 Model 12 2. 5294 't/Y~ 

4. Controller station address .. ~~~ ... 
5. Communications line . . . . ~ . . 

01-FD 02 

1-8 

6. For a switched line , optionally specify 
1 to 3 alternative lines .... . .. . 

Cmd2-Scan Cmd3-Previous menu 
Cmd6 - Restart 

If you do not have more remote controllers to define, press the Enter key or 
command key 3 to return to display 27 .0. Go to Step 2-21 . 

If you have more remote controllers to define, go back to Step 2-16. 

Step 2-21: To assign a system printer: 

59022038-2 

(If you are using another System/36 to build your configuration member, refer to 
Step 2-21 in Appendix B.) 

If you have a 3262 Printer and selected it as the system printer on display 8.0 (step 
2-9), or if you have only one printer, go to Step 2-24. 

If you have more than one printer and do not have a 3262 Printer, or did not select 
the 3262 Printer as the system printer, go to Step 2-22 . 



Step 2-22: Enter option 8 (Select the system printer) on display 27.0. 

27.0 CONFIGURATION - DISPLAY STATION AND PRINTER MENU SYSCNFIG 

Select one of t h e following : 

1 . Add or delete local display stations a nd pri n ters 
2 . Add or delete remote line characteristics 
3 . Add or delete remote controllers , display stations , 

and printers 
4 . Assign default printers to display stations 
5 . Assign displ ay station control (subconsoles) for p rinters 
6 . Change display station or printer work s t ation IDs 
7 . Change display station or printer characteristics 

9. Add remote service device definition 
10. Delete remote service device definition 
1 1 . Return to previous me nu 

Option : 

Cmd3 - Previous Cmd19-Cancel 

Type in an 8 and press the Enter key. 

Step 2-23: To select the system printer: 

a. If you have a 3262 Printer, the following display is shown: 

28.0 CNFIGSSP -- SYSTEM PRINTER ASSIGNMENT 

Place an asterisk next to the printer t hat is to 
be the system printer . 

0 2 3 4 5 6 

Pl 

SYSCNFIG 

<--Work station address 

p 1-------- 1 
o I I 
R I I 
T I I 
S I S/36 I 

I I 
I I 
I I 
1--------1 

Cmd3 - Previous menu Cmd5 - Show device codes 

The system printer was not specified 

Wl 

59022039-0 

Wl 

59022040-2 
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b. Press the Enter key to go from that display, which shows the 3262 Printer, to the 
following display: 

28 . 0 CNFIGSSP - - SYSTEM PRINTER ASSIGNMENT 

Place an asterisk next to the printer that is to 
be the system printer . 

SYSCNFIG 

0 3 4 5 6 <--Work station address 

W1 
W2 
P2 
P3 

W3 
ws 

W4 

p 1------- - 1 
O I I 
R I I 
T I I 

- - S I S/36 I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
1--------1 

Crnd3-Previous menu Cmd5 -Show device codes 

The system printer was not specified 

c. Press command key 5 to show the device codes for the display stations and 
printers : 

28 . 0 CNFIGSSP -- SYSTEM PRINTER ASSIGNMENT 

Place an asterisk next to the printer that is to 
be the system printer. 

0 

00 
00 
PB 
PB 

00 
00 

2 

00 

4 5 6 

SYSCNFIG 

<--work station address 

p 1-------- 1 
0 I I 
R I I 
T I I 
S I S/36 I 

I I 
I I 
I I 
1-- ------ 1 

Cmd3-Previous menu Cmd5 - Show work station IDs 

The system printer was not specified 

Wl 

59022041 -2 

W1 

59022042-2 



F 

d. Using Form F, find the printer identified as the sys tem printe r. 

The words system printer are written below the printe r box chose n to be the 
system printer: 

Local Work Station Diagram El Cus1ometN1nw MIDWEST /JFG . 

Cu11omer Number ~'6=7~270=-~J6~--

W01"kbook13,5 

Sv>1emPr1t11e1 No0 
Pt"'tBrl!lfNiOO 

~;:_ - ~;:::. - ~::~:- - ~;; __ .. ~~~: .. -• _.::; .... o 2 • • .... Q 3 .... ...o 4 ·~- •··D 5 ~· " -..Q 6 
2 1 2 1 2 I 2 1 2 1 

: •, ) ', : t ] ~ ,' ~ : ' 

00 
Computer Pons 

0 

r-----04 

~ :::c:r,::o 3 ;g-.::01 4 ~ ~:o-.::o s i ! ~·-·- ~-"- i Q
5 

~ 2 · ~.~ Lp.~' 'ii 

'-------~~~- 1 ~~--2'-------~~---3'-------~; ___ 4-------~~~ 5'-------~~--6, ' :::.i 

~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ 
2 1 2 1 2 I Z 1 2 1 2 1 

:, ______ _,. ~--------,' ~--------: : _______ ) ~--------,' ~. ______ ,: •, ____ ____________________ ) 

HS9022125-0 
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e. On display 28 .0, place an asterisk (*) next to the printer chosen to be the system 
printer. 

28.0 CNFIGSSP -- SYSTEM PRINTER ASSIGNMENT 

Place an asterisk next to the printer that is to 
be the system printer . 

0 

00 
00 
PB 00 

00 
00 

4 5 6 

SYSCNFIG 

<- - Work station address 

p 1-------- 1 
O I I 
R I I 
T I I 
S I S/36 I 

I I 
I I 
I I 
1- -------1 

Cmd3-Previous menu Cmd5-Show work station IDs 

The system printer was not specified 

Use the Field Advance key ( ~ ) to go from one work station address to 
another. 

Use the New Line key ( ~ ) to go from one port to another. 

W1 

59022043-2 

f. Press the Enter key to specify the system printer and to return to display 27.0. 

Step 2-24: This completes the steps for telling the system about your display 
stations and printers. Press command key 3 to return to display 5.0. If you have 
program products, optional SSP, or SSP features to install, go to Step 2-25. If you 
do not have program products, optional SSP, or SSP features to install, go to Step 
2-42c. 



Telling the System about Your Program Products, Optional SSP, or 
SSP Features 

Step 2-25: Enter option 2 (Add or delete program products. optional SSP. and SSP 
features) on display 5.0. 

5.0 CONFIGURATION MEMBER MENU SYSCNFIG 

Select one of the following : 

1 . Work with display stations and printers 

3. Define base SSP values 
4. Specify sizes for disk VTOC, history file, and task work area 

If no more changes are to be made to your configuration member 
select the following option : 

5. Save configuration member and return to main menu for CNFIGSSP 

Option : 

Cmd3-Previous Cmd19-Cancel 

Type in a 2 and press the Enter key. 

Wl 

59022044-0 
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Step 2-26: To complete display 19.0: 

19 . 0 CNFIGSSP - PROGRAM PRODUCT UTILITIES 

Type a ' +' (plus) for each item t hat is to be added. 
Type a ' -' (minus) fo r each item that is to be deleted . 
Bl ank indicates no change. 

1. Data file utility (DFU) 
2. Work station utility (WSU) 
3 . Source entry utility (SEU) 

4 . Source formats for SEU 
5 . Screen design aid (SDA) 
6 . PC Support/36 .. 

: : : : : : :, :~ : 
.... ;,..t,.f/"' · . 
: :--i. ..... . ::: 
·~r····· · 

* - Indicates support that is currently on the system 
& - Indicates support that will be copied during a rebuild 

of the master configuration record 

Cmd3-Previous menu Crnd19-Cancel 

+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 

SYSCNFIG W1 

59022045-5 

a. From Form J 1, type in a plus sign ( +) for the program products to be installed 
on the system . If item 6 is selected , IDDU is required and will be automatically 
added. 

/'J1 System Configuration Planning Form 

Workbooks4 and 5 

Me mber Definition 

3.0 
I. Member name: 
2. L1br11ryname· 

Member Configuration 

6 .0 
1. Describe the conl1gurat1on membe1 (up to 60 characters): 

SYSTEM CONFIGURATION 
2. Mams101ages1ie . . . .. 128-1024 
3 Disk s1orage s11e. 30-800 

Program Product s 

19 0 Ut1lmes 

1 Data File Ut1 l11y l DFUP 
2 Work S11111on Utd11y I WSU)? 
3 Souice En1ry U1 1l11y (SEUf? 

5 Screen Des•gn A1rl (SDA)l 

S Y S C N F I G Work~ook . 

7-7:_7!.L.~IIJI. s 

_±_ 

_±_ 
__±__ 
__±__ 

Workbook 
5 

Workbook 
5 
s 
s 

Customer Name 
Customer Number 

MIDWCST MFG" 
46 72 70-36 

4 Source lormalS l or SEU? ~ 

1-c~•,.,-rc_s_"_'°_o,_o1_3_6'~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~\. ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-l 
19. llanguages ~TIV 

l-~l~:~~~~:~~~0~~~~~~~~~-~~~~ 
Workbook 

4 . BASIC help lucihty? 
5 FORTRAN? 
6. Assembler? 

19.2 OFFICE/36 

1. Oisp!ayWdte/36 IOW/36P 
2. Personal Serviccs / 36 (PS/36)? 

3 Ouery/361 

19 3 Online lnforma11on? 
1 Online mlorma11on for OW/36? 
2. Online mlO<mauon 1or PS/36? 
J Online mformauon 1or Query/36? 

19,4 DW/36 Lang1.1age Oic11ona11es 
1. Feature 6038 · Enghsh? 
2. Feature 6039 ·French? 
3 Feature 6040 · French· Canada' 
4. Fealure 6041 - So1.1msh? 
5. Feature 6042 - llallan> 
6. Feature 604 3- Oarush? 

SSP Fea1ures 

21 .0 Extended SSP (Feature 6000) 
L Base ex1endcd SSP support? 

\.. 2. Tape support? 

b. Press the Enter key. 

_±_ 5 
5 
s 
5 
s 
s 

Workbook 

.__±__ 

.__±__ 

= 
Workbook 

__±__ 5 
__±__ 5 

5 

Wo•kbook 
__±__ 5 

5 
5 

Workbook __._ 
59022020·1 ../ 



Step 2-27: To complete display 19. 1. 

19. 1 CNFIGSSP - PROGRAM PRODUCT LANGUAGES 

Type a '+' (plus) for each item that is to be added . 
Type a '-' (minus) for each item that is to be deleted. 
Blank indicates no change. 

1. RPG II 
2. COBOL 
3. BASIC 

4. BASIC help facility 
5 . FORTRAN 
6 . Assembler 

- Indicates support that is currently on the system 

+ 

& - Indicates support that will be copied during a rebuild 
of the master configuration record 

Cmd3-Previous menu Cmd19-Cancel 

SYSCNFIG Wl 

59022046-3 

a. From Form J 1, type in a plus sign ( +) for the program products to be installed 
on the sys tem. 

System Configuration Planning Form 

Workbook s 4 and 5 

30 
1 M eo1ber name 
2 Library name: 

Member Configuration 

60 
1. Describe the conhgura11on member (up to 60 char11cuirs)' 

SYSTEM CQNFIGURAUQN 
2 Mam s101119e s•ie. 128-1024 
3 Disk storage Sile . 30-800 

Progr11m Products 

19 O U11h11es 
1 Data Fite Ut1llly (OFUP 
2 Work S11111on Utility IWSU l7 
3 Source Entry U11h1y (SEUP 

5 Sc<een Design Aid (SOAf> 

SYS CNF I Gwo•k~ook 
zr.N..L.Ii.."I..III.. s 

_;__ 

_;__ 
...L 
...L 

Wo1kbook 
5 

Workbook 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 

Customer N11me 
Customer Number 

MIDW£5 T M[G°'\ 
467270- .36 

5 

4 Sou<1:e lo•mats for SEU1 ~ 

,___s_._ec_s_,_.,_. _ .. ,_,_•'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'- ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·~~~~-< 
19 1 111ngu11ges ~~IY 

1-~;~~~~:~~~0~~~~~~~~~-~i-. ..... ~ <l BASIChelotac1hty> r 
5 FORTRAN> 
6 Assemble•' 

19 2 OFFICE / 36 

I OispleyWrite / 36 IDW / 361? 
2 Personal Scruices/ 36 {PS / 361? 

3 Ouery / 361 

19 30nline lnforma!lon> 
1 Online mfo1mat1on for DW/36> 
2 Online 1nlo•mat1on ill• PS / 361 
3 Online mlo1mat1on fQr Ouery / 36) 

19 4 OW/ 36 t anguage 0 1c11onaries 
1 Fcature6038 - English? 
2 Feature6039 · French? 
J Featu1e6040 - F1ench - Canada? 
4 Feature6041 - Spanish) 
5 . Feat.,re6042 - Italian> 
6 Feai.,re 6043 - Danish? 

SSP Fea1ures 

21 0 htended SSP !Feature 6000) 
1 Base extended SSP supp01t1 

\... 2 Tape support? 

b. Press the Enter key. 

_;__ 

Wofl1.book 

--'--
--'--

Workbook 

--'-- 5 

--'--

Workbook 
_;__ 

Wo•kboo~ 

59022020· l / 
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Step 2-28: To complete display 19.2: 

19.2 CNFIGSSP - PROGRAM PRODUCT OFFICE/36 

Type a ' + ' (plus) for each item that is to be added. 
Type a ' - ' (minus) for each item that is to be deleted. 
Blank indicates no change. 

1. DisplayWrite/36 (DW/36) 
2. Personal Services/36 

3. Query/ 36 .. . ... . 
(Ps/3Gi : : : : : ~ ~ 
. . . . . . - ~~..,. . 

t.~~ 
- Indicates support that is currently on the system 

& - Indicates support that will be copied during a rebui ld 
of the master configuration record 

Cmd3-Previous menu Cmd19-Cancel 

+ 
+ 
+ 

SYSCNFIG W1 

59022047-4 

a. From Form J1 , type in a plus sign ( +) for the program products to be installed 
on the system. Item 1 is required if item 2 is selected. 

J1 System Configuration Planning Form 

Workbooks 4 and 5 

Mamb9r Definition 

3.0 
1 Member name: 
2 . Lrbrll•Y name· 

6.0 
1. Describe the conl1guration member (up to 60 characters): 

SYSTfM CONFIGURATION 
2. Main storage sire . . 128·1024 
3. Disk storage siie . . ... 30-800 

Program Products 

1S.O Ulihues 
1. Dall File Ut1li1y (OFU)? 
2. Work Station Utihty IWSUJ? 
3 Source Entry Uulny (SEU)? 

5. Screen Design Aid !SDAJ? 

..!.. 

..!.. 

..!.. 

..!.. 

Workbook 
5 

Wo•kbook 
5 

Customer N1me 
Ctr:UClO'TWlr Numbef 

. M!DWf'i T MFG°"\ 
4672 70-J6 

4. Source formals for SEU? ~ 

.....,~·~· ~'c_s_,~•·-·~"'-'-"~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~\.. ' ~~~~=--,-,----,--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-t 
19.1 Langu11ges l.,,,) V 

1--~i_:~-~-~-~-:~~~~~~~~~-~~~~ 
Workbook 

4. BASIC help fac11i1y ? r 
5. FORTRAN? 
6 Assembler? 

19.2 OFFICE / 36 
1 OisplayWrote/ 36 (DW/ 36)? 

2. Personal Services / 36 (PS / 36)1 
3 . 0 uery / 36' 

19.3 Online lnformauon? 
1. Online lntormat 1on fo r OW/36? 
2. On!ioe informatioo lor PS/36? 
3 . Onlloe 1nlorr11ation lor Query/36? 

19.4 DW/36 lal'lguage 01c11onaries 
1 Feature6038 · Enghsh? 
2. Featu1e6039 · French' 
3 . Feature 6040 · F1ench ·Canada? 
4 . Featu1e 6041 • Spanish? 
5. Feature 604 2 • IUhan> 
6 . Feature 6043 . Danish? 

SSP Fea turet 

21.0 E)l;.tcnded SSP !Feature 6000) 
1. Base ell:tended SSP support? 
2. Tape supporl? 

b. Press the Enter key. 

..!.. 5 
5 

Wor kbook 

..!.. 

..!.. 

Workbook 

..!.. 5 
-'- 5 

5 

Wo•kbook 

..!.. 5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 

Workbook 

-'-
59022020· 1 _,) 



Step 2-29: To complete display 19.3: 

19 . 3 CNFIGSSP - ONLINE INFORMATION 

Type a '+' (plus) for each item that is to be added. 
Type a ' - ' (minus) for each item that is to be deleted . 
Blank indicates no change. 

1 . Online information 
2 . Online information 
3 . Online information 

for DW/36 . . . . . . . . 
for PS/36 . . . . . . . ~· 
for Query/36 ... ~'fit' .. ~' ~~ 

- Indicates support that is currently on the system 
& - Indicates support that will be copied during a rebuild 

of the master configuration record 

Cmd3 - Previous menu Cmd19-Cancel 

+ 
+ 

SYSCNFIG Wl 

59022048-3 

Only the online information for the OFFICE/36 support you are adding will be 
shown on this display. 

Note: If any OFFICE/ 36 Program Product is being added, the online information 
for that program product is automatically marked to be added. You have the 
option to not add this support by blanking out the plus sign (+)for the 
appropriate prompt. If the support is currently on the system, the asterisk (*) 

is shown. You can delete the support that is currently on the system by typing 
a minus sign (-)for the appropriate prompt. However, most of the information 
for OFFICE/ 36 Program Product is online, rather than in a printed manual. 
It is therefore recommended that you add this support. 

Task 2. Building a Configuration Member 8 9 
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a. From Form Jl, type in a plus sign ( +) for the online information to be installed 
on the system. 

J1 System Configuration Planning Form 

Workbooks 4 and 5 

Member Delinition 

3.0 
1. Member name: 
2.l1braryname· 

Member Configuration 

60 
I , Describe the cOt>frguration member (up 10 60 characters): 

SYSTEM CONFIGURATION 
2. Main storage size. 128·1024 
3 . Disk storage Si~e. 30·800 

Program Products 

19.0 Utilities 
1, Dale File Uhhty (DFU)? 
2. Work Station Uulity (WSUI? 
3. Sovrce Entry Utility (SEU)? 

4. Source formats lo• SEU? 
5. Screen Design Aid iSDAP 
6 , PC Support/36) -g"~ 

~ ... ~~ 
19.1 languages 

1. RPG II? 
2. COBOL? 
3. BASIC? 

4 . BASIC helplaciltty? 
5. FORTRAN? 
6. Assembler> 

19.2 OFF1CE/36 
1. OisplayWrite/36 (OW /36)? 

2, Personol Serv•ces /36 (PS/36)? 
3. Ouery/ 36? 

19 3 Online lnformat1onl 
1 Online 1nformanon lor OW/36? 
2 Online 1nlormat1on lor PS / 36? 
3 Online "'lo<mauon lor Ouery/36? 

19.4 DW /36 language Oicuonaries 
1, Fe&ture 6038 - Enghsh? 
2. Feature 6039 ·French? 
3 Feature 6040 - French- CaM.1d111 
4 . Feature 6041 - Spirnish 1 

5. Feature 6042 - llaHan? 
6. Feature 6043 • Danish? 

SSPFea1uros 

21 .0 Ell.tended SSP {Feature 6000) 
1 Bese extended SSP support7 

\. 2. f5pe support? 

b. Press the Enter key. 

_±_ 

+ 
...±... 
...±... 

-'--

--'-
...±... 

...±... 

...±... 

_±_ 

...±... 

Workbook 
5 

Workbook 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 

Workbook 

5 
5 
5 
5 
5 

Workbook 

Workbook 

Wo•kboolt 

5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 

Workbook 

Customer Name 
Cus1omer Numbef 

MWW£ST MFG'-. 
467270- 36 



Step 2-30: To complete display 19.4 : 

19 . 4 CNFIGSSP - DW/36 LANGUAGE DICTIONARIES 

Type a '+' (plus) for each item that is to be added. 
Type a ' - ' (minus) for each i tern that is to be deleted . 
Blank indicates no change . 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 

Feature 
Feature 
Feature 
Feature 
Feature 
Feature 

6038 - English 
6039 - French 
6040 - French-Canada 
6041 - Spanish 
6042 - Italian 
6043 - Danish 

: :: : ~~,\,~ 
: : ~.._. .... :: 
- ~r ····· 

- Indicates support that is currently on the system 
& - Indicates support that will be copied during a rebuild 

of the master configuration record 

Cmd3- Previous menu Cmd19-Cancel 

SYSCNFIG Wl 

+ 

59022049-2 

a. From Form J 1, type in a plus sign ( + ) for the DisplayWrite/ 36 language 
dictionaries to be installed on the system. 

'J1 System Configuration Planning Form 

Wo1kbooks 4 and 5 

Member Definition 

3.0 
1. Member name. 
2. l1bral)' name 

Member Configuration 

60 
1 Describe the conl1gura11on member {up to 60 characte•sl: 

SYSTEM CONFIGURATION 
2. M1un storage sue . . 128-1024 
3 Disk storage S•~e. 30-800 

Prog•am Product:s 

19.0 U11lmes 
1 01111 Fiie Uullty (DFU17 
2 Work Su111on Ut•hly (WSU)1 
3 Source Entry Ut1hly (SEU)7 

5 Screen Design A•d (SOAP 

S Y S C N F f G Work:ook 

zr..RT:.~T..I"E s 

-'-

-'-
_i_ 

_i_ 

Wo1kbook 
5 

Workbook 
5 
5 
5 

Customer N•me MIOWfST MFG. 
Cusromer Number 467270-36 

Workbook 

-'-

4 . Source form111s lor SEU1 ~ 

6 PC $1.1pport/36? '-. .~ 
r:-,~ •. ~,~,.-".-,-•• -.. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~""' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-j 

l . APGIP .. t.._~ 

!-~;~· ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~ 4 BASIC help hu.::1l11y? 
5. FORTRAN? 
6 Assembler? 

19 2 OFFtcE/36 

I 01spl11yWn1e /36 IOW /36)1 
2 Person111 Services /36 tPS/3611 

J 01.1ery/J6? 

19 J Onhne ln!o rm1111on7 
1 Online 1nlorma11on for OW/36? 
2 Online mformatoon fa< PS / 36? 
3 Online mformal!on 101 Ouery / 36? 

19 4 DW / 36 lang.,age 01ct1on1l11es 
1 Felltu•e 6038 . Engl•sh1 
2 Fellture 6039 . Frenc;h1 
J Feature 6040 F1ench Cllnada? 
4 Featur e 6041 Spanish? 
5 Feature 6042 - 1talo11n? 
6 Feature 6043 . Danish? 

SS P Faatm&S 

21 0 btended ssr (Feature 6000) 
1 Base extended SSP supp011? 

\... 2 Tape support? 

b. Press the Enter key . 

Workbook _,_ _,_ 
Workbook _,_ 5 _,_ 5 

5 

Wmkbook 

-'-

Workbook 

59022020-1 
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Step 2-3 1 To complete display 21.0: 

21.0 CNFIGSSP - FEATURES OF THE SSP 

Type a ' + ' (plus) for each item that is to be added . 
Type a ' - ' (minus) for each item that is to be deleted . 
Blank indicates no change. 

FEATURE 6000 ----- EXTENDED SSP 

1. Base extended SSP support 
2. Tape support 

..... . '-~ .... ~,¥ · 

~~~ 
• - Indicates support that is currently on the system 
& - Indicates support that will be copied during a rebui l d 

of the master configuration record 

Crnd3-Previous menu Cmd19-Cancel 

SYSCNFIG W1 

+ 

59022050-2 

a. From Form J 1, type in a plus sign ( +) for the SSP feat ures to be installed on the 
system. 

J1 System Configuration Planning Form 

Workbooks 4 and 5 

Member Detinhion 

3.0 
1.Membe1name: 
2. L1braryname: 

Member Conligu ration 

6.0 
1. Describe !he conl1gurat ion member (up 10 60 characters): 

SYSTEM CONFIGURATION 
2. Mein s101age size. . 128-1024 
3. Disk storage size. . . . 30-800 

Program Produc ts 

19.0 Uuliucs 

1. Daca File Utd11y tDFU)? 
2 Work Station Utility {WSU)? 
3. Sou•ce Entry Utility (SEU)? 

5. Screen Design Aid ISDA)? 

5 YS CNF I Gwork~ook 
zr..xr.~r_IJI. • 

--"--

--"--
-'--
-'--

Workbook 
5 

Workbook 
5 
5 
5 

Customer Name 
Custome1 Number 

MIDWF5T MFG':\ 
4672 70-36 

Workbook 

4. Source lo1mais for SEU? ~ 

1--,76~- ~PC_S~"~"~~"~/3-6?~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~\.. ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-! 
19.lLenguages ~T~V 

1-~i_:~-~-~-~-;~~~~~~~~~-~~~~ 4 . BASIC help fac1Hty7 r 
5. FORTRAN' 
6. Assemble1l 

19.20FFICE / 36 
1 OlsplayWrite / 36 (DW/361? 

2. Personal SeNices/36 (PS/361? 
3. Cuery/36? 

19.3 Online lnlormation? 
l. Onlme 1nfom111t1on !or 0 W {36? 
2 Onlme 1nform111ion for PS/36? 
3. Online 1n lorma11on IOI Ouery/36? 

19.4 OW / 36 Langua'ijle Orc11oneries 
I. Feature 6038 - Enghsh? 
2. Feature6039 - French7 
3. Feature 6040 · French · Canada? 
4. Featuoe 604 1 - Spamsh? 
5. Fea1ure 6042 - 1111lian1 
6. Feature 6043 - Dan1sh7 

SSP Features 

21 0 htcnded SSP {Fea1ure 6000) 
1 Base e• lended SSP suppor~ 7 

\.... 2 Tape Suppo<t1 

b. Press the Enter key. 

--"-- 5 
5 

Wo•kbook 

-'-
-'-

Workbook 

-'-- 5 

-'--

Workbook 

-'-- 5 

W o1 kbook 

59022020· 1 / 



Step 2-32: To complete display 21.1: 

21. 1 CNFIGSSP - FEATURES OF THE SSP 

Type a ' + ' (plus) for each item that is to be added . 
Type a ' - ' (minus) for each i tern that is to be deleted. 
Blank indicates no change. 

FEATURE 6001 ----- COMMUNICATIONS 

1 . Base communications support ... .... ~ 
2. 
3 . 

x. 25 support . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~-... ov . 
Extended communications support . . -~ . . . 

~1-.~ 
* - Indicates support that is currently on the system 
& - Indicates support that will be copied during a ~ebuild 

of the master configuration record 

Cmd3-Previous menu Cmd19-Cancel 

SYSCNFIG Wl 

+ 

59022051 ·2 

a. If there are plus signs ( +) in this section on Form J2, type in a plus sign ( + ) for 
the SSP features to be installed on the system. 

If you do not select prompt 3 (Extended communications support), press the 
Enter key and go to Step 2-41 . 

Task 2 . Building a Configuration Member 93 
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f J 2 System Configuration Planning form 

Workbooks 4 tind 5 

SSP Featurns !continued) 

21 1 Communoc1111ons (Feature 6001) 

1 . Basecommun1c1111onssuppor1? 
2. X 25 support? 
3 Extended commumcat1ons support? 

21.2 SSP-ICF !Feature 60021? 
1. Bese SSP-ICF support? 

Customer N•me 
Customer Number 

Wo•kbook 

_!_ ' 

W orkbook 

MIDWEST MFG)\ 
467270-36 

2. Upflne SSP·ICF support? ~ 

t--~3_.'_'"_'"_'_'_ss_'_·'C_'_'_'"_Po_"_'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~----,~\. ~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-! 
21 .3 3270 Device Emul11toon (Fetitute 60031 6,. t... Tl V Wotlcbooli: 

t--~;-·:_~_~_;_~-~-~-~_:_~_:~~~~~~~~~~~~-~- ""- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-·~~~~~~~~-! 
2 1.4 BSC 3270 Emvla1eon - r Workbook 

Select the 3270 1/0 interlace code to be use<1bythe1emote host 4 

O\-Aust•1t1n/German 
02-Belgoan 
OJ-Bn111h11n 
04-French {Canada) 
05-011msh / Noiweg1an 

21.5 BSC 3270 Emul11t 1on 

06-Fmn1sh /Sw ed1sh 
07-French 
OB-Italian 
10-Japanese !Ka111kan11) 
11-Portuguese 

Select the 5250 char11c1e1 set 10 be used by this sysiem. 

Ol·Austrian /Ge•m&n 
02-Belgian 
03-Bru•h&n 
04-French iC11nad11} 
05·011n1:o;h / Norwegian 

21 6 SNA 3270 Emulal!On 

06-Fmmsh/Swed1sh 
07-French 
08-lt11h11n 
09-Japenese (English} 
10-Japane!>e (Katakana) 

12-Spamsh 
13-Spanosh·Speakmg 
14-Engllsh (United Kmgdom) 
15·Engllsh (United S111tesl 

11-Pot1uguese 
12-Spanish 
t J-Spamsh-Speak1ng 
14-Enghsh {Un11eci Kingdom) 
15-Enghsh IUn11od S1a1esl 

Select the 3270 1/0 mter!11ce code 10 be used by 1he remote host 

01-Aust<i&n/Gcrman 
02-Austrlan/Gcrml:ln 

(Altcrn111e) 
03-Belg•an 
04-Braz!lian 
05-French (Canada) 

06-011msh/ Norweg111n 
07-0an1sh/Notw~111n 

(Alternate) 
08-Fmnish/Swe<hsh 
09-Fmmsh/Swedish 

(Ahern11u1J 

b. Press the Enter key. 

10-French 
11 -ltallan 
12-Japanese (English) 
13-J11pancse{Ka111k11na) 
14·Portuguese 
15-Span•sh 

l6·Multma11onal 

16-Spanish (Al!ernatel 
17·Spanish-Speaking 
18-Englisti !United Kingdom) 
19-English \United States) 

Workbook 

Workbook 

' 

59022052-0 



Step 2-33: To complete display 21.2: 

21 . 2 CNFIGSSP - FEATURES OF THE SSP 

Type a ' + ' (plus) for each item that is to be added . 
Type a ' - ' (minus) for each item that is to be deleted. 
Blank indicates no change. 

FEATURE 6002 ----- SSP-ICF 

...... , .~ . 
··· ~Y · · 
~~~ .. . 

1. Base SSP-ICF support . 
2. Upline SSP-ICF support 
3. Finance SSP-ICF support 

* - Indicates support that is currently on the system 
& - Indicates support that will be copied during a rebuild 

of the master configuration record 

Cmd3-Previous menu Cmd19-Cancel 

SYSCNFIG Wl 

+ 

59022053-3 

a. From Form J2 , type in a plus sign ( + ) for the SSP features to be installed o n the 
system. 

r J 2 System Configuration Planning Form 

Workbooks 4 and 5 

SSP FNtures (eootinuedl 

21 . 1 Commumceuons (Feetu•e 6001) 

I . Base commun1ca11ons supPort? 
2. X.25 supp0rt? 
3 . fx1ended commun1c111ons supp0rt? 

21 2 SSP·ICF (Feature 6002)' 
1 Base SSP-ICF SupPOrt1 

Customer N1me 
Customer Number 

Workbook 
...!... 4 

MIDWEST MFG~ 
4§7270-36 

2 Uphne SSP-ICF suppor t ? ~ 

1--~'-'_'"_'_"'_'_ss_r_.,_c'_'_"'_'_o'_''~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'fl-" ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--! 
21 3 3270 Device Emul11t1on (feature 6003) ~ IV Workbook 

1. SSC 3270 support? 4 

f-~'-- -SN_A_J-27_0_'_"·-~-'-"~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~....t ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
21.4 SSC 3270 Emu1atton - .,.... Workbook 

Selec1 the 3270 1/0 1nteiface code to be used by the remo1e host. 4 

01-Auslfn1n/Ge1man 
02-Belgian 
03-Bral1lu1n 
04·French (Canada) 
05·Damsh/Norwe'l)1an 

21 5 BSC 3270 Emula11on 

06·fmn1sh I Swedish 
07·F<tmch 
OS·ltallan 
10·Japanese (Katakana) 
11.Por1uguese 

Select the 5250 chancier se1 to be used by 1h1S system. 

01 -Austnan/German 
02-Belgian 
DJ-Bra11t.en 
04-French (Canada) 
OS·Oanish /Norwe'l)1an 

21 .6 SNA 3270 Emulauon 

06-F1nn1sh / Swed1sh 
07-Fiench 
08-ltal1&n 
09-Japanese (Enghshl 
10-Japanese IKa1akan11) 

12·Soamsh 
1 3-Spanish·Speakmg 
14-English (United Kmgdoml 
15·Engllsh (Unne<I States) 

11 -Poriuguese 
12-Spamsh 
13-Soamsh-Speaking 
14-Engllsh (United Kmgdoml 
15-Engllsh (Unlled States) 

l6-Mul11nt111onat 

WorkbOQk 
4 

Select the 3270 t/O mterface code to be used by 1he remo1e hos1. 

Workbook 
4 

01-Ausu1an/Germ11n 
02-Austrian /German 

!Alternate) 
03-Betgian 
04-Br&z:Jfi&n 

OS-French (Canada) 

06-0anish/ Norwegutn 
07-011n•sh I Norwegian 

(Alternate) 
08-Fmmsh/Swedish 
09-F1nn1sh/Swed1sh 

(Aheonate) 

b. Press the Enter key . 

ID-French 
11 - ltahan 
12-Jaoanese (Engllshl 
13-Japanese (Ka111k11n11) 
14·Portuguese 
15·Soamsh 

16-Spanish (Alternate) 
17-Span1sh-Spe11 kmg 
IB·Engllsh IUn11e<l Kingdom) 
19·Engllsh tUni1ed States) 

S9022052-0 / 
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Step 2-34: To complete display 21.3: 

21. 3 CNFIGSSP - FEATURES OF THE SSP SYSCNFIG Wl 

Type a '+' (plus) for each item that is to be added. 
Type a '-' (minus) for each item that is to be deleted . 
Blank indicates no change. 

FEATURE 6003 ----- 3270 

1. BSC 3270 support 
2 . SNA 3270 support 

DEVICE EMULATION~ 

· ::: :~t~: 
~~~ 

* - Indicates support that is currently on the system 
& - Indicates support that will be copied during a rebuild 

of the master configuration record 

Cmd3-Previous menu Cmd19-Cancel 

59022054-1 

a. From Form 12 , type in a plus sign ( + ) for the SSP features to be installed on the 
system. If you select BSC 3270 support , go to Step 2-35 If you se lect SNA 
3270 support, go to Step 2-37 . 

/' J 2 System Configuration Planning form 

WorkbOOks 4 and 5 

SSP Futures lcontinued) 

21.1 CommumC8\lons (feature 6001) 
1. Base communic11t1ons support? 
2. X.25 support? 
3. EKtended communications support? 

21.2 SSP-ICF (Feature 6002)? 
I . Bese SSP-ICF supoort? 
2. Uphne SSP-ICF ~upport? 
3. Finance SSP-ICF support? ~ 

Customer Name 
Customer Number 

Workbook 
..±.. 4 

Workbook 

..±.. ' 

MIDWEST MFG', 
467270-36 

21-3 3270 Device Emul,mon (Feature 60031 ~ '\;> ~·------w-,,-,,b-o-ok---------j 
1 BSC 3270 support' ~~T 
2 S NA 3270 suppor11 ~ i 4 

~~~~-~~-r~~~w.,, ... -., ~~ 
21.4 BSC 3270 Emul11t1on _ r 

Se1ec1 the 3270 1/0 interface code to be used by the remore host 

01-Austuan /Geiman 
02-Belgian 
03·Bru!lian 
04-French (Canada! 
05-0anish / Norwcgum 

21.5 BSC 3270 Emulation 

06-Fmnish /Swechsh 
07-French 
08-1tati11n 
10-Jaoanese {Katakana) 
11 -Portug1.1ese 

Select the 5250 charectei sci to be used by this system. 

Ol·Austr1an/Germen 
02-Belgian 
03-Brazil111r1 
04-French (Canada) 
05-0enish/ Norwegian 

21 .6 SNA 3270 Emulahon 

06-Finnish/Swe<foh 
07-French 
08-llahan 
09-Jepanese {English) 
10-Japanese IKatalcanal 

12-Spamsh 
13-Spamsh-Spealc1ng 
14-Enghsh (United Kingdom) 
15-English (United States! 

11 -Po•tuguese 
12-Sparush 
13-Spanish-Speaking 
14-Enghsh (Unued Kingdom) 
15-E ngltsh {Uni1ed Stales) 

Select the 3270 1/0 mterlace code 10 be used by the remote host. 

01-Austnan/German 
02-Austrian/German 

(Alternate) 
03-Belgian 
04-Bruilian 
OS-French (Canada) 

06-Danlsh I Norwegu1n 
07-Dan1sl1/ Norwegian 

(Alreroate) 
08-Finnish I Swedish 
09-F1nn1sh/Swedish 

(Allernate) 

b. Press the Enter key. 

10-French 
11- ltallan 
12-Japanese (English) 
13-Japanese (Katakana) 
14-Porluguese 
15-Spanish 

16-Multmafronal 

16-Spanish (Altcrna!e) 
17-Spanlsh-Speekmg 
18-Engllsh (Un11cd Kingdom) 
19-Enghsh \United States) 

Wo1kbook 
4 

Workbook 
4 

S9022052-0 .../ 



Step 2-35: To complete display 21.4 : 

21.4 CNFIGSSP - BSC 3270 EMULATION 

Select the 3270 I/O interface code 
used by the remote host 

01 - Austrian/German 
02 - Belgian 
03 - Brazilian 

OB - Italian 
10 - Japanes~e (Katakana) 

12 - s 
13 - s -speaking 

04 - French (Canada) 
OS - Danish/Norwegian 
06 - Finish/Swedish 
07 - French 

11 -~ort e 

!ji 1 ish (UK) 
~~ nglish (US) 

Cmd3-Previous menu Cmd19-Cancel 

SYSCNFIG 

a. If you selected BSC support fo r the 3 270 Device Emulation, display 21.4 is 
shown. Using Form 12 , type in the interface code that will be used by the 
remote host system. 

W1 

$9022055-2 

f J 2 System Configuration Planning Form 

Workbooks 4 and 5 

Cintomer Name 
Customer Number 

MIDWEST MFG">, 
4672 70-J(j 

SSP Features (continued) 

21 l Communications (Feature 6001) 

1 Base commumc1111ons suppon? 
2 X.25 Support? 
3 b:tended communicai1ons support? 

21 2 SSP-ICF \Feature 60021? 
1 Base SSP-ICF support? 

Workbook 

---=--- 4 

Workbook 

---=--- 4 
4 2 . Uphne SSP-ICf support? ~ 

1---'-· '_'"_'_"'_'_ss_•_-•c_'_'_"'_~_"_' ________________ ~~-\. ~----------------/ 
21 3 3270 Device Emula11on {Feature 6003) ~ ~ V Workbook 

1 BSC 3270 support? 4 

1----2_.s_"'_m_o'"_'~_"'~~~~~~-~- ._,(_ ~~~~~~~~~~~--1 
2 1 4 BSC 3270 Emula11on • r Workbook 

Scleci the 3270 1/ 0 interlace code 10 be used by 1he •emme host 4 

01 -AuSlfoan / German 
02-Belgian 
03-8r1111h11n 
04 -French (Canada) 
OS-Oan1sh / Norweg1an 

21 5 SSC 3270 Emulation 

06 -f1nn1sh / Swedish 
07 -French 
OB-Italian 
1 0-Japanese (K&lak&n&) 
11 -Po•tuguese 

Select the 5250 cha r&c1e• sel 10 be used by this system 

Ol ·Aust1111n{German 
02-Belgian 
03-Bruihan 
0 4 -French (Canada) 
OS-Danish/ Norwegian 

21 6 SNA 3270 Emulation 

06-F1nmsh/ Swed1sh 
07-French 
08-lt ehan 
09-Japanese !English) 
10-Japanese (Ka111kanal 

13-Spnnosh-Speakmg 
14-Engllsh (Un11ed Kmgdoml 
15-Enghsh (United S1a1es) 

11-Portuguese 
12-Spanosh 
13-Sp11n1sh-Speakmg 
14-Engllsh (U n11ed Kingdom) 
15-Engllsh (Un1te<.1 States) 

Workbook 

16-Mul11n11t1onal 

Select the 3 27 0 1/0 onter!ace code to be used by t11e remote host . 

Workbook 
4 

0 1-Aus111an/German 
02-Aostnan/German 

(Alternate) 
OJ-Belgian 
0 4-Brazilian 

OS-French (Canada) 

06-011nish/ Norwegian 
07-0 11n1sh/ Norwegian 

(Al ternate) 
OB-Fmn1sh/Swedish 
09-Fmn1sh/Sw ed1sh 

(Altern&tel 

b. Press the Enter key. 

10-French 
11-ltahan 
12.Japanese (English ) 
13-Japanese (Katakana) 
14-Porloguese 
15-Spanish 

16·Span1sh {A ITe•na1e) 
17-Sp11n1sh-Spe&kmg 
18-English (Umted Kingdom) 
19-Enghsh (United S1a1es) 

59022052-0 
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Step 2-36: To complete display 21.S : 

Note: Not all the options on this sample display are shown on your disp lay. The 
options that are shown depend on the interface code that you selected on the 
previous display. 

21.5 CNFIGSSP - BSC 3270 EMULATION 

Select the 5250 character set used by this system 

01 -

02 -

03 -

04 -

05 -

06 -

07 -

Austrian/German 

Belgian 

Brazilian 

French (Canada) 

Danish/Norwegian 

Finish/Swedish 

French 

08 - Italian 

10 - Japane~~~takana) 
11 - P~se 
~~nish 
i"f' - Spanish-speaking 

14 - English (UK) 

15 - English (US) 

16 - Multinational 

5 9022056 -0 

a. From Form 12 , type in the number of the character set that will be used by the 
system. 

J 2 System Configuration Planning Form 

Wo1kbooks 4 and 5 

SSP FNtures !continued! 

2 1.1 Commumc 1t1ons (Feature 6001) 

1. Base commumcat 1ons support ? 
2. X.25 suppor!? 
3. Extended commun1c1mons support ? 

21 .2 SSP-ICF (Fe11ture 6002)? 
I. B11se SSP-ICF support? 
2. Uphne $$P-ICF support? ~ 

3. Fmance SSP-ICF support) ~ 

Cus1omer N1me 
C u5tomer Number 

Workbook 
..!.. 4 

Workbook 
..!.. 4 

1. BSC 3270 s upport ? ~T 4 

MIDWEST MFG°':\ 
4672 70-36 

21 .3 3270 Device f mu1at1on (feature 6003) ~~ ~ Workbook 

1--~'-·s_•_•_'_"_o_,_"•_••_"_'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~<1111. ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~-w-•• -•• "~-.,~~~~~~~-i 
2 1.4 BSC 3270 Emulauon - r UV 

Select the 32 70 1/0 interface code to be used by the 1emo1e hos1. 

01 -Aust•ian /Germ an 
02-Belgian 
03·Br111l1an 
04 -Frem.:h (Canada) 
OS-Danish / Norwegian 

21 5 BSC 3270 Emulation 

06· f mn 1sh / Swed1sh 
07 ·French 
08-ltahan 
10..Japanese ~Katakana) 
11 -Portuguese 

Selec1 the 5250 cha<acl e• set w be used bv this svs1em 

Ol -Aus1n11n /Gerrn11n 06-F1nmsh / Sw ed 1sh 
02 -8clg1an 07 -French 
03-Br11 t il1nn 08 - l! n h~ll' 

04-fr ench !C11n11da) 09-Japanese !English) 
05-0anosh / Norwegian 10-Japanese (Katakana) 

2 1 6 SNA 3270 Emulation 

12- Span1sh 
13-Span1sh·Speak1ng 
14·Enghsh !United Kingdom) 
15·E ngllsh (Un ited States) 

11 -Port uguese 
12-Spanish 
13 - Span1sh-Spe11~•ng 

14 -Eng l ish IUn11ed Kingdom) 
15-Engllsh (United S1atesl 

Select the 3270 1/0 interlace code 10 be used by the remote host. 

01 -Austflan / German 
02-AuSlrlln / Germ!ln 

(At1ern111e) 
03-Selgoan 
04-Bruillan 

OS-French (Cen11d11I 

06-0en•sh / Norweg111n 
07-0anosh / Norwegian 

(Alternate) 
08-f1nni sh / Swed1sh 
09-fmn•sh / Swe<.hsh 

(Allernatel 

b. Press the Enter key. 

10-french 
11 - ltalian 
12-Japanese !English) 
13-Japancse (Kaiakena) 
14-Portuguese 
15-Spanish 

16· Mul\mat1ona l 

16-Spamsh(Alternate) 
17-Soanosh-Spe:akmg 
18-English (United l<mgdoml 
19-Enghsh (Unite<! States) 

Workbook 
4 

59022052-0 ../ 



Step 2- 37: To complete display 21.6: 

If you did not se lect the SNA 3270 Device Emulation feature, go to Step 2- 39. 

If you selected the SNA 3270 Device Emulation feature, the fo llowing disp lay is 
shown : 

21.6 CNFIGSSP - SNA 3270 EMULATION SYSCNFIG W1 

Select the 3270 I/O interface code 
used by the remote host . . . . . 

01 
02 
03 
04 -
05 
06 -
07 
08 
09 
10 

Cmd3-Previous menu 

(Alternate) 

Cmd19-Cancel 

11 
12 
13 

(English) 

59022057-0 

a. From Form J2 , type in the number of the interface code that will be used by the 
remote system. 

/' J 2 System Configurat ion Planning Form 

Workbooks 4 11nd S 

SSP Features (contiouedl 

21 .1 Commun1ce11ons IFe11ure 6001) 
1 Bese commun1cet1ons support) 
2. X 25 SUPJ>Ort ? 
3. EK!ende<I commumcet•ons support 7 

21 2 SSP·ICF (Feature 6002)? 
1. Base SSP·ICF support' 

Customer N•me 
CU9tatner Number 

Workbook 
___;___ . 

• 
Workbook 

___;___ . 

MIDWEST MFr:;"), 
467270-36 

2. Uphne SSP-ICF suppor1? 

1--~'-· '_;._._.,_._ •• _._-'°_,_._.,_,,_·_··~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---,R" ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-j 
21 .3 3270 Device EmuleUOl'I tFea1ure 60031 ~ I¥' Workbook 

I. esc 3270 support? 4 

.___2. s_••_,,_10_'"•_~_"'~~~~~~~~~...t. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~--1 
21.4 BSC 3270 Emulation ~ ~ Workbook 

Select !he 3270 1/ 0 interface code to be used by 1he remo1e host . 4 

01 ·AuStflen / Germen 06-F1nn1sh / Swod1sh 
02· Belg1an QJ. french 
QJ.aru1han 08·1tahan 
Q4. french (Canada) 10·Japanese !Kataka na) 
OS· Damsh / Norweg1an 11 .Portuguese 

21 .5 SSC 3270 Emulation 

Select the 5250 characte• set to be used by th•s system 

01 -Ausrnan / Ge•man 
02-Belgian 
03-Brazihan 
04- French (Canada) 
05-0an1sh / Norweg1ao 

21 6 SNA 3270 Emulation 

06 -F1n n1sh / Swed1sh 
07·French 
OS· llalian 
09-Japanese (Enghshl 
1().Japanese !Ka1akana) 

12·Span1sh 
13-Spamsh-Speakmg 
14-Enghsh (Unlled Kingdom) 
15-Enghsh lUm1ed S1111es) 

11 -Portuguese 
12-Soanish 
13-Spanish-Speakmg 
14-English (Umted Kingdom) 
15-Engllsh IUmted Statesl 

l 6- Multma11onal 

Workbook 
4 

Select the 3270 1/ 0 interface code to be used bv the remote hos1 

Wo1kbook 

' 
01 -Ausl r>an / Ge<man 
02 ·Austr 1an / Ge1m11n 

(Altern11te) 
03 ·8elgran 
0 4 -811u 1l111n 

05-f<ench ICan 11 d11) 

06-D11nrsh / Norw eg1an 
07-011nrsh / Norw egran 

(A lternate) 
08-f mmsh / Sw edrsh 
09· fonmsh / Sw ed•Sh 

(Altern111e) 

b. Press the Ente r key. 

10-French 
l l -l1allan 
12-J 11p 11neseJ Eng hsh f 
13-Jap11nese (Kat akaM) 
14-Por tuguese 
15-Spamsh 

16-Spamsh (A lternate) 
17 -Spanish-Speak mg 
18-Eng ll sh (Uni ted Krngdom l 
19· Engllsh (Umted St ates) 

590 22052-0 .../ 
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Step 2-38: To complete display 21.7 : 

Note: Not all the options on this sample display are shown on your display. The 
options that are shown depend on the interface code that you selected on the 
previous display. 

21. 7 CNFIGSSP - SNA 3270 EMULATION 

Select the 5250 character set 
that will be used by this system 

01 - Austrian/German 
02 - Belgian 
03 - Brazilian 
04 - French (Canada) 
05 - Danish/Norwegian 
06 - Finish/Swedish 
07 - French 

Cmd3-Previous menu Cmd19-Cancel 

SYSCNFIG W1 

59022058-0 

a. From Form 13, type in the number of the character set that will be used by the 
system. 

r J 3 System Configuration Planning Form Customer N11m9 M/OW£S T MFG_"""\ 
Customer Number 4672 70-.36 

SSP Features !coo1inuedl 

2 1-7 SNA 3270 Emulation 

Selec1 the 5250 character sec 10 he used by thos system 

Ol -Aust,,11n / Ge•man 
02-Belg111n 
03- Brlll•lllln 

04-Frcnch (C11nat111) 

05- 011n1s h/ Norwego11n 

21.8 C & SM (Feature 6029) 

06-Fmmsh / Swedish 
07-French 
08-1111118n 
09-J apancse (Eng llsh) 
10-Ja panese lK 11 111k11n a) 

I. Change m11oagemen1 support? 

11 -Portuguese 
12-Spanish 
13 -Sp11m sh-Spe11 k1ng 
14 -Eng lish \Unoted Kingdom) 
15-E nglish (Un11cd Suites) 

l6-M ul1m1111onal 

2 . Alert support? 

21 .9 Addl!lonal Communications Features ~~ • 
1. Fea1ure 5004-MSRJP f/ ~ 
3. Fearure 6006-0istr1bu1ed Disk File Faei111y? 

Workbook 

Worl<book 

4 

Workbook 

2 . Fe1nure 5005-0aia Encryp11on Sub1outine? ~ 

~-'-· '_"_'"_"_•_o_''_-o_;'_"_''_"'_'._"_"_'_M_•·_·_••_m_••_' '~~~-~~ ..... _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~----< ..---OPTIONAL SSP SUPPORT ~ r r 
20.0 Opt ional SSP Support Workbook 

t . Additional SSP help 1ex11 _L 6 
2. Onhne problem de1ennmation for tape? 5 
3. Online problem determmauon for communieauons> ....!._ 5 
4 . Character Generator Utility (CGUI? 5 
5 . IGCsort? 5 

20.1 Opt1on1I SSP Support 

1. Supp<>rt for u1ewmg onhne information? 
2. Supp<>rt !or prtntlng Online tnloro181ion ? 
3 . lnterae11ue d&ta definition ut11i1y (IODU)? 

4. Online 1nlormation for IOOU? 

b. Press the Enter key. 

Workbook 

$9022059·0 ./ 



Step 2-39: To complete display 21.8 : 

21 . 8 CNFIGSSP - FEATUES OF THE SSP 

Type a '+' (plus) for each item that is to be added. 
Type a '-' (minus) for each item that is to be deleted. 
Blank indicates no change. 

FEATURE 6029 

1 . Change management support 
2. Alert support . . 

C & SM ~ 

. . . :~~ : 
~~~ 

- Indicates support that is currently on the system 
& - Indicates support that will be copied during a rebuild 

of the master configuration record 

Cmd3-Previous menu Cmd19-Cancel 

SYSCNFIG Wl 

59022060-1 

a. From Form J3 , type in a plus sign (+)for the SSP features to be installed on the 
system. 

/ J 3 System Configuration Planning Form 

SSP FeatuJH lcontmued) 

21 .7 SNA 3270 Emulauon 

Selec1 d1e 5250 ch11rac1er sel to be used by this sys1em 

01 -Austrian / German 
02-Belg11n 
03·Bru1h11n 
04-French (Canada) 
05-Damsh / Norwegian 

21 8 C S. SM (Fe11ure 6029) 

06 -Fmmsh / Swedish 
07-French 
OB·ltalien 
09-Japanese !English) 
10..Jepenese (Kotalcana) 

1 Ch11nge menagemen, suppon? 

11-Portuguese 
12-Spanish 
13-Spanish-Spealcmg 
14-Engllsh !United Kingdom) 
15-foghsh (United St11es) 

l6-Multir11111on1I 

2Alertsuppo•t? ~ 

21 9 Add111on11 Commun1ca11ons features ~ 
1 Feature 6004·MSRJE? (/ 

3. Fea1ure 6006 -01s1<1bu1ed 01sk File Facility? 

Workbook 

Workbook 

Workbook 

MIDWEST MFG"'\ 
497270-36 

2. Fealu•e 6005-Data Enc.yption Subroutine? ~ 

l-~·-· '_"_"_"_'_0_37-·D_·•_"_'•_"'_~_o_._"_M_'_"'_''_m_'"_'_' ~~~~<ii(_ flii..-~'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---1 OPTIONAL SSP SUPPORT - r r 
20.0 Op11onal SSP Suppor1 Workbook 

1. Additional SSP helo 1e~11 _;L 5 
2. Online problem determination for tape? 
3 Onhne problem deterrnmatoon for commumcauons? 
4 Character Gene1a1or Ut1l11y ICGU)? 
S. IGC SO•I' 

20.1 Optional SSP Supoort 

I. Suooor1 for v1ewmg Online 1nlo11na11on? 
2. Support for orinhng onHne mformation? 
3 lnte1ac11ve data del1ni1ton utihty tmoup 

4 Onhrie mlormat1on lor IOOU' 

b. Press the Enter key. 

Workbook 

59022059·0 .../ 
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Step 2-40: To complete display 21.9 : 

21.9 CNFIGSSP - FEATURES of the SSP SYSCNFIG W1 

Type a ' +' (plus) for each item that is to be added . 
Type a '- ' (minus) for each item that is to be de l eted. 
Blank indicates no change . 

1. Feature 6004 - MSRJE . . . . . . . . 
2. Feature 6005 - ~ 

Data encryption subroutine . . . . . '~ 
3 . Feature 6006 - ~I~ 

Distributed disk file facility . -~ . .. 
4 . Feature 6037 - ...I. 'r 

Distributed data management ~~ .. .. 

* - Indicates support that is currently on the system 
& - Indicates support that will be copied during a rebuild 

of the master configuration record 

Cmd 3-Pre vio us menu Cmdl9-Cancel 

59022061-2 

a. From Form J3, type in a plus sign ( + ) for the SSP features to be insta lled on 
the system. 

J 3 System Configuration Planning Form 

SSP Features lcoritinood) 

21.7 SNA 3270 Emule11on 

Setec1 the 5250 character set to be used by 1t11s system. 

01 ·Austnan / Ge•man 
02-8elg111n 
OJ-6ru1h11n 
04-French ICan11da) 
05-0anish / Norwegian 

2 1 8 C & SM (Feature 6029) 

06-Finmsh/Swedish 
07-F~ench 

OS-Italian 
09-Japancse (English) 
1(1-Japanese (Katakana) 

1. Change menagemenl svpport? 

11 -Port1,1guese 
12-Spanish 
13-Span1sh-Spea k1n9 
14-English (U1111ed Kingdom) 
IS-English (Un ned S 11111es) 

16-Mull1n1H10nal 

2 Alert support? 

2 1 9 Add1hon11I Commumc1111ons Features ~~' 
1 Feal urc 6004 -M SfUP ~ ~ 
3 Fcu"'c 6006-01str1butcd D isk File Facolrty> 

Customer Neme 
Customet Nurnbet" 

Workbook 

Workbook 

W o• kbook 

MIDWEST MFG""\ 
4§7270-.]6 

2 Fca1 u1c 6005-Data Encryption Sub1ou11nc> ~ 

.... 
~'-'_"_"_"'_'_0_37_. o_"_"_"'_"'_"_' o_._"_M_'_°'_•'_"_""_'_' ~~~~~ 1\..-~'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---t OPTI ONAL SSP SUPPORT ~ l" r 
20.0 Op11on111 SSP Suooort Wo1kbook 

l. Addmonal SSP help te)(t> _t_ 5 
2 . Online uroblem determmetron for !ape? 
3 Online p•oblem determmehon for commumca11ons> 
4. Ch11racte• Gene•etor U11luy lCGUI? 
5. lGC sort ? 

20 1 Optronel SSP Support 

\. 

I . Support fo1 v1ewmg onlone mtorma11on? 
2. Support lor printing onllne mlormat1on? 
3 Interactive dau del1no110,, ut1hty (IOOU)? 

4 . Online mtorme11on lor IDOU? 

b. Press the Enter key. 

..L 

..L 

W orkbook 

59022059-0 .../ 



Step 2-41: To complete display 20.0: 

(If you are configurating an ideographic system, refer to Step 2-41 in Appendix 
C.) 

20.0 CNFIGSSP - OPTIONAL SSP SUPPORT SYSCNFIG Wl 

Type a '+' (plus) for each item that is to be added . 
Type a '- ' (minus) for each item that is to be deleted. 
Blank indicates no change. 

1. Additional SSP help text . . . . .. . . . ~· 
2. Online problem determination support ~~ 

3. ;~fi~:P~r~bie~ dete~min~tlo~ ~u~p~rt.._ ..... ~ . 
for communications . . . . . ~~~~ . . . 

* - Indicates support that is currently on the system 
& - Indicates support that will be copied during a rebuild 

of the master configuration record 

Cmd3-Previous menu Cmd19-Cancel 

+ 

+ 

a. From Form J3, type in a plus sign ( +) for the optional support that is to be 
installed on the system. 

Notes: 

59022062~ 1 

1. If you did not select Tape support (item 2) on display 21 .0, item 2 will not 
be displayed. Simarily, if you did not select the Base Communications 
support on the Communications feature (item 1) on display 21. 1, item 3 will 
not be displayed. If you selected either of these features, however, the 
system will automatically place a plus sign(+) next to those items on this 
display. You can blank out these plus signs now if you do not want to install 
online problem determination. 

2. Approximately 402 blocks of base support for online problem determination 
are installed automatically during system configuration. 

Task 2. Building a Configuration Member 103 
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f J 3 System Configuration Planning Form 

SSP Features !cont inued) 

21 .7 SNA 3270Emularnm 

Select the 5250 character se1 to be used by th•s system , 

01-Ausinan/German 
02-Be191an 
03-Bra11l11:1n 
04-french (Canada) 
OS-Dan1sh/Norweg1en 

21.8 C & SM (Feature 6029) 

06-Fmrush/Sw edish 
07-french 
08-l1et1an 
09-Japenese (E11glish\ 
IQ.Japanese ! l<etakana) 

1. Change m11nagcmen1 suppo11? 

11-Porluguese 
12-Soanish 
13-Spenish·Spe&kmg 
14-Enghsh (Urnted Kmgdom) 

15-Erigllsh (United S1ates) 

l6-Mul!me11onal 

2.Alertsupport? ~ 

21 .9 Add111onal Commun11;a11ons Features ~ 

I. Feature 6004·MSRJP ~ 

3. Featu•C 6006-Dis!ributed Disk File Fadtity? 

-

Customer Name 
Customer Number 

Workbook 

Workbook 

Workbook 

MIDWEST MFG°':\ 
467270-36 

--= 
Workboo~ 

--'-- 5 

2. Featuie 6005-Data Encryption Subrou11ne? ~ 

l-~·_· '_"_'"_"_•_0_37-·D_"_"_''_"'_"_D_"_'_M_'"_'_••_m_•"_"~~~-~~ ..... _~'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--1 OPTIONAL SSP SUPPORT -~ r 
20 0 Optoona l SSP Supoor1 

1 A<JU 1! •undl SSP lociµ (cxt7 

2 Online problem de1erminat 1on for tape? 
3 Online problem dc1errmn11t1on !or commun1c at oons7 
4 Character Gcnc1ator Utollly (CGUP 
5 IGC sort? 

20. 1 Op1oonal SSP Support 

1. Support for v1ew1ng Online 1nfo1matron? 
2. Support for prontmg online informahon ? 

3 lnteracuve di.IHI defm1t1on utility ODDU)? 
4 . Online informeuon 1or !DOU? 

b. Press the Enter key. 

5 

-'-- 5 

Workbook 

-'--
-'--

$9022059-0 



Step 2-42: To complete display 20 . 1: 

20 . 1 CNFIGSSP - OPTIONAL SSP SUPPORT 

Type a ' + ' (plus) for each item that is to be added. 
Type a ' - ' (minus) for each item that is to be deleted. 
Blank indicates no change. 

1. Support for viewing 
online information . . . . . . . . . ~ ~-
2. Support for printing ~V 

online information . . . . . . . ....~,.... . . . 
3 . Interactive data definition ...t ~~ 

utility (IDDU) . . . . ~-..... 
4 . Online information for IDD~ . 

* - Indicates support that is cur~ently on the system 
& - Indicates support that will be copied during a rebuild 

of the master configuration record 

Cmd3-Previous menu Cmd19-Cancel 

SYSCNFIG W1 

+ 

+ 

59022063·5 

a. From Form J3, type in a plus sign ( +) for the op tional support. If you 
entered a plus ( +) for DisplayWrite / 36 or any on line information, items I 
and 2 will automatically be loaded. Also, if you entered a plus sign ( +) for 
Query/ 36 or for PC Support / 36, IDDU is automatically loaded. You must 
ente r a plus sign ( +) for IDDU support if you want online information for 
IDDU. 
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f J 3 System Configuration Planning Form 

SSP FHtures (continued) 

21.7 S NA 3270 Emulation 

Select the 5250 ch e<11c1er set 10 be used by this system 

01-Auslfum!Ge•man 
02-Belgian 
03-Br1w1o11n 
04-french (Canada) 
05-0emsh I Norwegian 

21 8 C & SM (Fe111ure 60291 

06-Fmn1sh/Swed1sh 
07-french 
08-lt1han 
09-Japanese {English) 
IQ-Japanese 0:.11111kan1) 

1. Change management su0Po111 

11 -Portuguese 
12-Spamsh 
13-Soanish-Speakmg 
14-Enghsh (Um!ed l(; mgdom) 

15-Enghsh (Un11ed Stiu esl 

16-Multtnational 

2. Alertsuppor t ? ~ 

1 Fea ture 6004-M SRJE? 
21 .9 Add111onal Commun1cet1ons Featu1es ~~ 

3 Feature 6006·01stnbu1ed Disk File Facility? 

Customer Name 
CuSlomer Number 

W orkbook 

Workbook 

W orkbook 

MIDWF'i T MFG"':\ 
4672 70-.36 

2 Feature 6005-011111 Encryptoon Subroutine) ~ 

.... 
~·-'_'_"_"'_''_O_J_'·_D'_'"_'~_,_~_D_'_"_M_'_"'_''_m_•_·•_' ~~~~~ ""-~,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--\ OPTIONA L SSP SUPPORT • ~ r 
20 0 Opt1un11l SSP Supf.IO• t Workbook 

1. Add1t1on11l SSP help 1eJ1.tJ _.!:.... 5 
2 Online problem dete<mmeuon tor t11pe? 
3. On line p1oblem de1ermm1111on for commumce11 ons) 
4 . Ch11racter Gcne<&tor Utility {CGU)? 
5. 1GC sort? 

20 1 01.l!lon11I SSP Suooon 

\.. 

1 Support lo• v 1cw 1ng Online onlorm11, 1on? 

2 Support l o• p rmt1ng onllnc 1ntorm1111on? 

3 hH Cract1ve data d et1n1tion u!1ht y (100UP 
4 Online 1nlorm at 1on 101 IDOU? 

59022059-0 

b. Press the Enter key. 

c. This completes the steps for te lling the system about your program products , 
optional SSP , or SSP features. 

If Form K is fill ed out, go to Step 2-43 to start the steps for changing base 
SSP values. 

If Fo rm K is not fill ed out , you will use the system-supplied defa ult values. 
Go to Step 2-47. 



Changing Base SSP Values 

Steps 2-43 through 2-46 are not required if you want to use the system-supplied 
default values. 

Step 2-43: Enter option 3 (Define base SSP values) on display 5.0. 

5.0 CONFIGURATION MEMBER MENU SYSCNFIG 

Select one of the following: 

1. Work with display stations and printers 
2. Add or delete program products, optional SSP, and SSP features 

• 
4. Specify sizes for disk VTOC, history file, and task work area 

If no more changes are to be made to your configuration member 
select the following option: 

5. Save configuration member and return to main menu for CNFIGSSP 

Option: 

Cmd3-Previous Cmd19-Cancel 

Type in a 3 and press the Enter key. 

W1 

59022064-1 
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Step 2-44: To complete display 15 .0: 

15 . 0 CNFIGSSP - BASE SSP I SYSCNFIG Wl 

1 . Date format .. .. ... ... 1- DDMMYY , 2-MMDDYY , 3- YYMMDD 2 

2. Do you want job queue support active? • •. y ,N y 

3 . Specify job queue size in number of Jobs . -~ . 

4. Automatically start Job queue after l'!,..1ilf>\,,~ . 

5. Automatically save the history f~~~~ .. . 

6 . Keep messages a t e nd of job? .~ . .. 

. 020 - 120 

.Y , N 

• y , N 

. Y, N 

040 

y 

y 

N 

7 . Do you want date differentiated files? . Y, N N 

8 . Do you want pri n t spooling active? . . . Y, N y 

Cmd3 - Previous menu Cmd19 - Cancel 

590 22065·0 

a. From Form K, type in the changed va lues on the display. 

b. Press the Enter key. 

c. If N was specified for prompt 8 (Do you want print spooling active?), go to Step 
2-46 . If Y was specified, go to Step 2-45 . 

K Workbook 5 

Base SSP Planning Form 

15.0 Base SSP I 

1 Datclo•mat (1 OD MMYY 2 MMODYY 3 YYMMOO) 

2 Do you w11nt 1ob Queue suoPO•I ac11ve' (Y Yes N · No) 

3 Speclly 1oh Queue s11c m number o f 1obs (020-120 JOils) 

4 Au1om at1cally start 1oh oueueal!cr IPL1 iY Yes N · No) 

:: ::: : ::: ~ \, '(:; 
5 Automahcally save 1hc h1srnry llle1 (Y- Yes N · No) 

6 Keep messages al en(! ot 1ot>J 

1 Oo youwanc d111ed1!leren11111cd Illes> 

8 Do you wa nt P'"" spooling 11c11ve 1 

Customer Name 

Customer N um ber 

Do!aull V11 lue 

MM OOYY 

Y IYESI 

(see Nou!) 

Y lYESl 

N (NOi 

Y (YESI 

Y !YES! 

Y (Y ES) 

MIDWEST MFG.\ 
467270-36 

Chenged Velua 

2 
y 

040 

_ _ _ Y_ 

N 

N 

IVY" N Nol ~'c 
>-----~~~~-~~~~~~~ 

16.0 Base SSP II ~ _· r r Oelauh Value Changed Value 

I . Automaf!cally sta•C spool wri te• program lollow 1ng IPL1 (Y Yes ~) y (YES) L 
2. Speedy 1he size or 1he spool rile in blocks· 

J. Soec1ly the size of the spool SC1Jments in blocks: 

4 Which disk sho..,ld contain the spool file? 

17 .0 Base SSP Ill 

I. Oefeult forms 10. 

2. Spec11y how meny lines you want printed per pege: 

J . Oef11ultlibr1ryneme: 

(00012-12800 blocks) 

(01-16 blocks) 

11 · Al 2 · A2 3 - AJ 4 - A4) 

(001-112 tines! 

(up to a ch11111c ters) 

(see Note) 

10 

(see Note) 

Default Velu& 

0001 

066 

Blenk 

Note: Default values for these items depend on the size of the main storage and disk for your computer. 

OOJOQ 

Ch~nged Value 

QOOI 

S9022066 -0 



Step 2-45: To complete display 16.0 : 

16.0 CNFIGSSP - BASE SSP II SYSCNFIG Wl 

1. Automatically start spool writer 
program following IPL? ... . . . . ..... . . .. Y, N Y 

2. Specify size of spool 
file in blocks . . . . .......... -~0012-12800 00300 

3. Specify size of spool 
segments in blocks . . 

4 . On which disk would you 
the spool file? . . 

. . . . . ,.,.,"! . . . . 01 -16 

prefer~:f-.r 
. .. ~ 1-Al, 2- A2 , 3 -A3 , 4-A4 

Cmd3-Previous menu Cmd19 - Cancel 

10 

a. From Form K, type the changed values on the display . 

I 
Base SSP Planning Form K W orkbook5 

15.0 Base SSP I 

t . Date tormat 

2 Do you w ant Job oucuc support active' 

3 Specify job queue SllC in number of Jobs: 

4 Au1oma11call y start 1ob queue af!cr IPL? 

5 Automaucal!y s11vethe history file? 

6 l< cep mcssl!ges at end or 1ob7 

7 Do yo1.1 want date d11fcrentn11ed hies? 

a Do you want print spooling active? 

(1 • OD MMYY 2 • MM DOY Y 3 - YY MM OO) 

(Y - Yes N. No) 

(020-120 jobs) 

(Y - Yes N-No) 

(Y - Yes N. No) 

:: ::: : ::: ~ \, '(;,,, 

Customer Name 

Customer Number 

DelaultV1.1luo 

MM OOYY 

Y !YES) 

(see No te) 

Y (YES) 

N (N Q) 

Y !YES) 

Y !YES) 

Y (YES) 

59022067-0 

MIDWEST MFG.\ 
467270-36 

Changed Value 

2 

y 

040 

y 

N 

N 

y IY·Yo' N·NO{ ~'r 
~~~~~-~~"------~~~~ 

16.0 BaseSS P ll ~_--r-r Default Value Changod Value 

1 A utomat ical ly S!i!l l spool W<11Cr program lo llow 1ng lf'I? (Y Yes ~) Y lYES) 

2 Speedy the s1;e of the spool file 111 blocks (00012 - 12800 blocks) (see Note) QQJOO 

3 Speedy the s1;eof 1he spool segments 1n blocks (01- 16 blocks) 10 JQ_ 

( 1 A I 2 A2 3 A3 4 · A4) (see Note) 

17.0 Base SSP 11 1 Defaul t Value Changed Value 

1. Dclaul! lorms JO: (up to 4 ch aiacters) 0001 0001 

2 Specify how many lines you w ant p11nted per page {00 1-1 12 llfleS) 0 66 066 

3. Default library name (upto8 characte•s) Bl 11 nk 

\. 

Note. Default values for these i tems depend on the size of the main storage and disk for your computer. $9022066-0 

b. Press the Enter key. 
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Step 2-46: To complete display 17 .0: 

17.0 CNFIGSSP - BASE SSP III SYSCNFIG Wl 

1 . Default forms ID 0001 

2. Specify how many lines you want 
printed per page 001-112 066 

3. Default library name 

Cmd3-Previous menu Cmd19-Cancel 

a. From Form K, type the changed values on the display. 

K Base SSP Planning Form 

W orkbook S 

15.0 Base SSP I 

1. Dateformal 

2. Do you w ant job queue support active? 

3 Speci fy 1ob queue sne in number of jobs 

4 . Automatically start 1ob queue al1er IPL' 

5. Autome11c al!y save the history f•le? 

6 Keep messeges et end ol Job? 

7 . Do you we nt date d1He<ent1ated Mes' 

{1 • OO MMYY 2 MM OOYY 3 · YYMM OOJ 

!Y. Yes N. No) 

(020-120 jobs) 

(Y . Yes N . Nol 

(Y. Yes N No) 

:::::: ::::: .n\,~ 

Cu:onomer N11mt1 

Customer Number 

Def11ult Value 

MMDDYY 

Y (YES) 

isee Nofel 

Y (YES) 

N ( NO) 

Y (YES) 

Y (YES) 

Y (YES) 

59022 068·0 

MIDWE:ST MFG. \ 
4§72 70 -36 

Changed Value 

2 
y 

040 
y 

y 

N 

N 

y 

Default Value Changed Value 

8. Oo yoo w•ol pnM 'POohog '"'"' (Y · '" N · No) ~ 'r 
~~~~~-~~-~~~~~ 

16.0 BaseSSPU £_,rr 
I. Au1omah cally star t spool w n let program follow ing lPL7 (Y . Yes ~) Y (YES) J'... 
2. Spec11y the sne of the spool hie m blocks: {00012-12800 blocks) \see Note) QQJOO 

3. Specify the s•ie ol the sooo! segments m blocks: !01-16 blocks) 10 JQ_ 

4 Which disk should contain 1he spoo l i1le1 {1 ·Al 2· A2 3-A3 4-A4) (see Note) 

17 .0 Base SSP Ill Ch11ngedV 11 lue 

1 Defaul1 !01ms 10 (upto4chau1cte1s) 0001 0001 

2 Speedy how many lines yo" wan! pr1nted per page (001-112 Imes) 066 056 

3 Defaul! llhrary name ("pto8ct1arac1e,sl Blan~ 

\ 

Note: Default values for these items depend on the size of the main storage and disk for your computer. 59022066 -0 

b. Press the Enter key to return to display 5.0. 



Step 2- 47: Enter option 5 (Save configuration member and return to main menu for 
CNFIGSSP) on display 5.0. 

5.0 CONFIGURATION MEMBER MENU SYSCNFIG 

Select one of the following: 

1 . Work with display stations and printers 
2. Add or delete program products, optional SSP, and SSP features 
3 . Define base SSP values 
4. Specify sizes for disk VTOC, history file, and task work area 

If no more changes are to be made to your configuration member 
select the following option: 

Option: 

Cmd3 - Previous Cmd19-Cancel 

Type in a 5 and press the Enter key . 

W1 

59022069-0 

Option 4 (Speczfy sizes for disk VTOC, history file, and task work area) is not 
explained in this manual because the system specified automatically the values for 
these system areas during Task l. If you want to change these default values, refer 
to the manual Changing Your System Configuration, SC2 l-9052, after you have 
completed system configuration. 

THIS COMPLETES TASK 2; you now have a configuration member tailored to fit 
your needs. 

(If you are using another System / 36 to build your configuration member, refer to 
Step 2-47 in Appendix B.) 

In the next task (Task 3) in the system configuration process, you copy the 
configuration member you just created to the master configuration record. 

Go to "Task 3. Copying to the Master Configuration Record." 
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Task 3. Copying to the Master Configuration Record 

Step 3-1: Enter option 13 (Rebuild the master configuration record) on display 1.0. 

(You will also use option 13 when you update the master configuration record to 
the next release of the SSP.) 

1.0 CNFIGSSP - MAIN MENll 

Select one of the following: 
1. How to use CNFIGSSP 
2. Create, change, or delete a configuration member 
3. Review a configuration 
4. Print a configuration 

10. Configuration support aids 

14. End CNFIGSSP 

Option: 

Help text is ava lable throughout the CNFIGSSP 
procedure by pres ing the help key 

Type in a 13 and press the Enter key. 

Wl 

59022070-0 
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Step 3-2: The following display is shown: 

3.0 CONFIGURATION MEMBER DEFINITION W1 

select one of the following for release update: 
4. Configuration member 
5 . Mas ter configuration 

Option . ...•.. . •... . .. ....•.... '· 5 

Cmd3-Previous me nu 

s9022516 

a. Select option 4 (Configuration member) to specify that the configuration member 
should be used for building the master configuration record. Press the Enter key 
and the following additional prompts are shown: 

3.0 CONFIGURATION MEMBER DEFINITION 

Select one of the following for 

5. Master configuration 

Option 

Member name. 

Library name 

Cmd3 - Previous me nu 

release update:~ 

~'" ~~~. 

W1 

SYSCNFIG 

#CNFGLIB 

59022071 -0 



b. Member name: Type in the name of the configuration member you created in 
Task 2. 

c. Library name: Type in the name of the library in which the configuration 
member is stored. 

d. Press the Enter key. A display indicating that the CONDENSE procedure is 
running is shown. The display is shown until the CONDENSE procedure stops, 
approximately 1 minute later. 

If you have a diskette magazine drive, go to Step 3-3. If you have a single-slot 
diskette drive, go to Step 3-4. 
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Step 3-3: To insert the diskette magazines: 

Insert the diskettes in their proper locations in the magazine , 
as indicated . 
If you do not have a particular diskette, leave that slot empty . 

MAGAZINE 1 - 55P ~ 
I I 
I I 
I 10 09 08 07 06 OS 04 03 02 01 I 
I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I - - - -- - - -1- -1-1--

1 1------
1 1----------

1 1--------------
1 1------------------1 1----------------------

1 1--------------------------
1 1------------------------------

1 1----------------------------------
1--------------------------------------

Location Diskette 
Label 
Name 

-------- ---- - ---
M1 . 01 S727-551 
M1 .02 S727-551 
M1 .03 S727-551 
M1 .04 S727-551 
M1 .OS S727-551 
M1 .06 S727-551 
M1 .07 S727-551 
M1 .08 S727-551 
M1 .09 S727-551 
M1 .10 S727-551 

Volume 
Number 

--------
01 
02 
03 
04 
OS 
06 
07 
08 
09 
10 

a. Insert the SSP Magazine 1 (which you labeled in the "Getting Ready" section of 
this manual) in magazine slot 1. Do not remove the SSP magazine 1 from 
magazine slot 1 until the configuration process is complete. 

You will be prompted to insert the other diskette magazines in magazine slot 2. 

The display will show 0 which magazine to insert. Be sure the cover on the 
diskette magazine drive is closed after you insert the magazine or you will get an 
error message when the system tries to copy from the magazine. 

b. Press the Enter key. 

c. After all the support has been copied, you will be asked if you want a printout of 
this configuration. Refer to Step 2-9. If you specified other than a 3262 Printer 
as your system printer, type in a Y for yes: you can use this printout during the 
verification task later in this manual. If a 3262 Printer is your system printer, 
you can ask for a printout later, so type an N for No. 

d. You should be asked if you have a special PTF diskette containing the latest 
changes to the system programming support . If you are asked and do have this 
diskette, remove the diskette magazine remaining in the diskette drive, insert the 
PTF diskette in slot S 1, and press the Enter key: the default value for this 
prompt is Y (yes) . If you do not have this diskette, type in an N (no) and press 
the Enter key. A message is issued, indicating that your system configuration is 
complete and instructing you to perform an IPL from disk. The system 
automatically performs an IPL from disk when you press the Enter key again. 

If you are not asked for this special PTF diskette and you do have it, refer to 
"Applying a Program Temporary Fix (PTF)" in the manual Operating Your 
Computer. 

Go to Step 3-5. 



Step 3-4: You will be prompted to insert diskettes to install the programming 
support you selected during Task 2. 

For example, if you selected the data file utility (DFU) of the Utilities program 
product, your display might look similar to this: 

INPUT-OUTPUT 

CNFIGSSP 
CNFIGSSP PROCEDURE IS RUNNING 
CONDENSE Procedure is running 

DFU 
Diskette label and volume number are 

SYS-3725 Options (0 ) 
Pause--When ready, Enter 0 to continue 

0 

0 

From this display, for example, you take the following action : 

59022 0 73-3 

a. Insert the diskette with the diskette label of 5727-UTl 0 and volume number 
01. If this support requires more than one diskette, you are asked to insert the 
next diskette, volume 02. 

b. After inserting the diskette and closing the locking lever, type in a 0 Q, and 
press the Enter key. 

If you forget to close the locking lever, you get the following error message: 

SYS - 28 13 Opt i ons ( 13) 
Diske t te drive is no t r e ady. Inte r ventio n r equ ired ... 

To correct this error, simply close the locking lever, type in a 1 (to respond to 
the error message) and press the Enter key. 

If you insert the incorrect diskette, you will get one of the following error 
messages : 

SYS-1494 Optio n s (12 3 ) 
F i l e XXXX is no t on the inserted di s k e tt e . . . 
SYS -149 3 Options (012 3 ) 
Volume I D xxxx i s not equal t o PACK parm . . . 

To correct the error, remove the incorrect diskette, insert the correct diskette, 
type in a 1 (to respond to the error message) , and press the Enter key. 
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The following is an example of a diskette label from a PID diskette: 

5727-SS1 is the diskette label 

name for all the SSP programming 
features for System/36. 

This indicates the feature 
number for the programming 

feature. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

_L 

..1= 
_I,....----, ~ 

__[,....----, I 

0[ 
0 
I 

SSP Features 

LICENSED 
(c) 

R03 MOO 
S/36 EXTENDED SSP 
IDENT. M2.01 

CUST# XXXXXXX 
BIN# XXXX 
CART XXX XXX 

SERIAL# xxxxxxx\ 
BATCH# XXX SEQ# XXXX 

SLOT XXX MEDIA XX 

... 

J 

,.,,,,,.""""""" 

; ;;;;;;;; 

_;;;;;;;;; This indicates how many 

- diskettes there are for 
;;;;; the programming feature. 

590220 74-0 



The following table shows the relationship of the diskette label name and feature 
numbers to the SSP, features of the SSP, program products, and feature of program 
products: 

Diskette 
Label Feature Number of 

Type of Support Name Number Diskettes 

SSP 5727-SSl None 14 (21 if 
ideographic) 

Extended SSP /Tape 5727-SSl 6000 1 

Communications/ 5727-SSl 6001 1 
X. 25 /Extended Communications 

Base SSP-ICF, Upline SSP-ICF, 5727-SSl 6002 1 
and Finance SSP-ICF 

BSC and SNA 3270 Device 5727-SSl 6003 1 
Emulation 

MSRJE 5727-SSl 6004 1 

Data Encryption Subroutine 5727-SSl 6005 1 

Distributed Disk File Facility 5727-SSl 6006 1 

Communications and Systems 5727-SSl 6029 1 
Management 

Distributed Data Management 5727-SSl 6037 1 

Utilities 5727-UTl None 1 

RPG 5727-RGl None 1 

COBOL 5727-CBl None 1 

BASIC 5727-BAl None 1 

FORTRAN 5727-FOl None 1 

Assembler 5727-ASl None 1 

DisplayWrite/36 5727-WPl None 3 

DisplayWrite/36 Language - - -
Dictionaries: 

English 5727-WP2 6038 2 

French 5727-WP2 6039 1 

French-Canada 5727-WP2 6040 1 

Spanish 5727-WP2 6041 1 

Italian 5727-WP2 6042 1 

Danish 5727-WP2 6043 1 

Personal Services/36 5727-WP3 None 5 

Query/36 5727-QUl None 3 

PC Support/36 5727-WSl None 1 
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c. After all the support has been copied, you will be asked if you want a printout of 
this configuration. Refer to Step 2-9. If you specified other than a 3262 Printer 
as your system printer, type in a Y for yes; you can use this printout during the 
verification task later in this manual. If a 3262 Printer is your system printer, 
you can ask for a printout later, so type in an N for no. 

d. You should be asked if you have a special PTF diskette containing the latest 
changes to the system programming support. If you are asked and you do have 
this diskette, remove the diskette magazine remaining in the diskette drive, insert 
the PTF diskette and press the Enter key: the default value for this prompt is Y 
(yes). If you do not have this diskette, type in an N (no) and press the Enter 
key. A message is issued, indicating that your system configuration is complete 
and instructing you to perform an IPL from disk. The system automatically 
performs an IPL from disk when you press the Enter key again. 

If you are not asked for this special PTF diskette and you do have it, refer to 
"Applying a Program Temporary Fix (PTF)" in the manual Operating Your 
Computer, SC21-9026. 

Go to Step 3-5. 



Step 3-5: To sign on to the system: 

After about 3 minutes, the following display is shown at the system console: 

IPL SIGN ON Optional-• Wl 

User ID 

User Menu • 
Library • 

Date MMDDYY 040384 

Time hhmmss 

Overrides ? •• N,Y N 

Help-Assistance for sign on 

COPYRIGHT 1984 IBM Corporation 

590 22075-0 

a. Type in an X for the user ID. 

(If you are configuring the ideographic version of the SSP, refer to Step 1-7a 
in Appendix C.) 

Press the New Line key until the cursor is positioned on the Date prompt. 

b. Type in today's date, using the format that you selected for item 1 on display 
15.0. 

c. Type in the time of day , using the 24-hour clock and the following format: 

HH 
Hou r s 

MM 
Minutes 

SS 
Seconds 

For example, you would enter 8:10 AM as: 

08 10 00 

You would enter 8: 10 PM as: 

20 10 00 

d. Make sure an N is specified for the Overrides ? prompt. 

e. Press the Enter key. 
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The following display is shown and indicates IPL is running: 

#IPLPROC 
Fi l e rebuild is running 
File rebuild complete 

IPL initialization in process 

These informational messages are an example of what is displayed as each of 
these portions of IPL are being done. 

59022076-2 



The following display is shown at the system console when the IPL is complete: 

MAIN Wl 

Main System/36 help menu 

Select one of the following : 

1. Display a user menu 
2. Perform general system activities 
3 . Use and control printers , diskettes, or tape 
4 . Work with libraries , files , or folders 
5. Use programming languages and utilities 
6 . Communicate with another system or user 
7 . Define the system and its users 
8. Problem determination and service 
9. Use office products 

10. Sign off the system 

Cmd3-Previous me nu Cmd7 -End Cmd12-How to use he lp Home -Sign on menu 
Ready for option number or command 

(c) 1985 IBM Corp . 

s90225 17. 

This IPL will activate the configuration member in the master configuration 
record. 

THIS COMPLETES TASK 3; your System/36 is now tailored to fit your needs. 

To make sure that the configuration is working the way you want it to, you 
should verify your system. To do that verification, continue with "Task 4. 
Verifying Your Configuration." 
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Task 4. Verifying Your Configuration 

Verifying Your Local Display Stations and Printers 

To verify your configuration, you need a printout of it. You already have this 
printout unless you had to answer no to the question that appeared on your 
display during step 3-3c or step 3-4c. If you already have a printout, go to Step 
4-2. 

Step 4-1: To get a printout: 

a. Enter the CNFIGSSP procedure at the system console. 

MAIN Wl 

Main System/36 help menu 

Select one of the following: 

1. Display a user menu 
2. Perform general system activities 
3. Use and control printers, diskettes , or tape 
4. Work with libraries, files, or folders 
5. Use programming languages and utilities 
6. Communicate with another system or user 
7. Define the system and its users 
8. Use problem determination and service 
9. Use office products 

10. Sign off the system 

Cmd3-Previous menu Cmd7-End Cmd12-How to use help Home-Sign on menu 

Ready for option number or command 

(c) 1985 IBM Corp . 

59022077-0 

Type in CNFIGSSP and press the Enter key. 
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b. Enter option 4 (Print a configuration) on display 1.0. 

1.0 CNFIGSSP MAIN MENU 

Select one of the following: 
1. How to use CNFIGSSP 
2. Create, change, or delete a configuration member 
3. Review a configuration 

10. Configuration support aids 

12. Apply change to the master configuration record 
13 . Rebuild the master configuration record (update 

to next release) 
14. End CNFIGSSP 

Option: 

Cmd3-Previous 

Help text 
procedure 

vailable throughout the CNFIGSSP 
ressing the help key 

Type in a 4 and press the Enter key. 

W1 

59022078-0 



c. Type in a 1 for the first prompt and a 1 for the second prompt on display 
32.0. 

32.0 CNFIGSSP - PRINT FEATURE MENU 

1 . Master configuration record 
2. Configuration member 

1. Entire configuration 
2. Display stations and printers 
3. Program products, optional SSP , and SSP features 
4. Base SSP values 
5 . Disk VTOC , history file, and task work area sizes 

Cmd3-Previous menu 

W1 

s90225 18 

d. Press the Enter key to start printing, and then press command key 3 to return 
to display 1.0. 

e. Enter option 14 (End CNFIGSSP) on display 1.0. 
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1.0 CNFIGSSP MAIN MENU 

Select one of the following : 
1. How to use CNFIGSSP 
2 . Create, change, or delete a configuration member 
3 . Review a configuration 
4. Print a configuration 

10. Configuration support aids 

12. Apply change to the master configuration record 
13. Rebuild the master configuration record (update 

to next release) 

Option: 

Help text is a ailable throughout the CNFIGSSP 
procedure by p essing the Help key 

Type in a 14 and press the Enter key. 

Wl 

59022079-0 

Note: If print spooling is active (prompt 8; step 2-44) and N (no) was specified to 
automatically start spool writer program following I PL (prompt 1; step 2-45 ), 
type the following command from the system console to start print spooling: 

START PRT , ALL 

Then, press the Enter key. 



Step 4-2: To verify your local display stations: 

SIGN ON Optional-• W2 

User ID .. . .• . •.••.••••• 

User Menu .••. ... ... . .... • 
Library .. . ••••• .. •. ... .• • 

Help-Assistance for sign on 

COPYRIGHT 1983 IBM Corporation. 

s9022519 

a. Make sure all your display stations are turned on and show the Sign On 
display. The system console will probably already show the main help menu. 

b. Type in an X for the user ID at each display station. 

c. Press the Enter key. 

The following display is shown: 

MAIN W2 

Main System/36 help menu 

Select one of the following: 

1. Display a user menu 
2. Perform general system activities 
3. Use and control printers, diskettes, or tape 
4. Work with libraries, files, or folders 
5 . Use programming languages and utilities 
6. Communicate with another system or user 
7. Define the system and its users 
8. Problem determination and service 
9 . Use office products 

10. Sign off the system 

Cmd3-Previous menu Cmd7-End Cmd12-How to use help Home-Sign on menu 

Ready for option number or command 

(c) 1985 IBM Corp. 

s9022520 

If this display is not shown, go to Step 4-4. 
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Step 4-3: To verify your local printers: 

a. Make sure all your printers are turned on and made ready to print. To make 
the printers ready to print, press Start at each of the printers. The 3262 
Printer is ready to print automatically. 

b. If print spooling is active (prompt 8; step 2-44) and N (no) was specified to 
automatically start spool writer program following IPL (prompt I; step 2-45), 
type the following command from the system console to start print spooling: 

START PRT,ALL 

Press the Enter key. 

c. Press the Print key at the system console. Then press the Error Reset key. 
Observe which printer is printing. It should be the system printer. 

If you have no more local printers (the system printer is your only printer) go 
to Step 4-3g. 

d. If you have another local printer, type in the following procedure: 

PRINTKEY p r i n te r id 

in which: 

printer id is the work station ID (for example Pl , P2, and so on) of the printer 
you want to verify. 

You can find the work station IDs for your printers by reviewing the 
configuration printout. 

Press the Enter key. 

e. Press the Print key at the system console. Verify that the desired printer is 
printing. 

Repeat steps 4-3d and 4-3e for any remaining local printers. 

f. After verifying all your local printers, type in the following procedure: 

PRINTKEY p rint e r id 

in which: 

printer id is the work station ID of the system printer. 

Press the Enter key. 

g. If verification of your local display stations and printers is successful, go to 
Step 4-5. 

If you found problems while doing steps 4-2 or 4-3, complete Step 4-4. 



Step 4-4: To solve the problem: 

a. Compare the configuration printout with Form F to identify any differences. 
If you find differences, refer to "Working with Your Display Stations and 
Printers" in the manual Changing Your System Configuration to correct the 
display station and printer definitions. 

b. After any corrections are made, retry Steps 4-2 and 4-3. If you are unable to 
solve the problem, call your service representative. 

Step 4-5: Verification of local display stations and printers complete. 

This completes the steps for verifying your local display stations and printers. If 
your system has remote work stations installed, go to Step 4-6. 

If your system does not have remote work stations installed: 

THIS COMPLETES TASK 4; your System/ 36 configuration has been verified. 

You should now save the information created by the system configuration 
process. Go to "Task 5. Saving the Information." 

Task 4 . Verifying Your Configuration 13 1 



Verifying Your Remote Display Stations and Printers 

Step 4-6: Establish a communications link with the remote site. For 
information on establishing the communications link, refer to the manual 
Operating Your Computer. 

Step 4-7: To verify your remote display stations: 

SIGN ON Optional-* 

User ID ............... . 

User Menu 

Library . 

Help-Assistance for sign on 

* 
* 

COPYRIGHT 1984 IBM Corporation. 

A1 

s9022521 
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From the remote site: 

a. Make sure all your remote display stations are turned on and show the Sign 
On display. 

b. Type in an X for the user ID at each display station. 

c. Press the Enter key. 



The following display should be shown: 

MAIN 

Main System/36 help menu 

Select one of the following: 

1. Display a user menu 
2. Perform general system activities 
3 . Use and control printers , diskettes, or tape 
4. Work with libraries, files, or folders 
5. Use programming languages and utilities 
6 . Communicate with another system or user 
7. Define the system and its users 
8 . Problem determination and service 
9. Use office products 

10. Sign off the system 

Al 

Cmd3-Previous menu Cmd7-End Cmd12-How to use help Home-Sign on menu 

Ready for option number or command 

(c) 1985 IBM Corp. 

s9022522 

If this display is not shown, go to Step 4-9. 

Step 4-8: To verify your remote printers: 

From the remote site: 

a. Make sure all your remote printers are turned on and made ready to print. To 
make the printers ready to print, press Start at each of the printers. 

b. At a display station, type the following procedure: 

PRINTKEY printer id 

in which: 

printer id is the work station ID (for example S2, S3, and so on) of the printer 
you want to verify. 

You can find the work station IDs for your printers by reviewing the 
configuration printout. 

Press the Enter key. 

c. Press the Print key at the display station. Observe which printer is printing. 

d. Repeat step 4-8b through step 4-8c for each remote printer. 

e. If verification of your remote display stations and printers is successful, go to 
Step 4-10. 

If you found a problem while doing steps 4-7 or 4-8, complete Step 4-9. 
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Step 4-9: Solve the problem: 

a. Compare the configuration printout with Form F to identify any differences. 
If you find differences, refer to "Working with Your Display Stations and 
Printers" in the manual Changing Your System Configuration to correct the 
remote display station and printer definitions. 

b. After any corrections are made, retry steps 4-7 and 4-8. If you are unable to 
solve the problem, call your service representative. 

Step 4-10: Verification of remote display stations and printers complete. 

This completes the steps for verifying your remote display stations and printers. 

THIS COMPLETES TASK 4; your System/ 36 configuration has been verified. 

You should now save the information created by the system configuration 
process. Go to "Task 5. Saving the Information." 



Task 5. Saving the Information 

You should save the information you have put on the system at this time. This 
will give you a backup copy of the system information in case it is accidentally 
removed from disk. Also, if you ever need to perform an IPL from diskette, you 
should use these backup diskettes, instead of the PID diskettes. Using the 
backup diskettes instead of the PID diskettes requires less diskette handling. 

If you apply a program temporary fix (PTF) to a program product, you should 
update the backup diskettes for that program product by saving the program 
product library again, after the PTF has been applied. 

Step 5-1: To determine the number of diskettes needed to save the system 
library : 

a. Enter option 7 (Define the system and its users) from the Main help menu. 

MAIN 

Main System/36 help menu 

Select one of the following: 

1 . Display a user menu 
2. Perform general system activities 
3. Use and control printers, diskettes or tape 
4 . Work with libraries , files, or folders 
5. Use programming languages and utilities 
6. Communicate with another system or user 

8 . Problem determination and service 
9 . Sign off the system 

W1 

Cmd3-Previous menu Cmd7-End Cmd12 - How to use help Home- Sign on menu 

Ready for option number or command 

(c) 1985 IBM Corp. 

59022080-0 

Type in a 7 and press the Enter key. 
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b. Enter option 2 (Configure devices and system programs) from the DEFSYS 
menu. 

DEFSYS W5 

Define the system a nd its users 

Se l ec t one o f t he f ol l owing : 

1. Define system securi t y 

3. Define commun i cat ions 
4. Set t he automat ic response sever i ty l eve l 
5. Use a nd ma i nt ain remot e f i les (DDM) 

Cmd3-Pr evious menu Cmd5 - Ma i n help menu Cmd7 - End Home - Sign on menu 

Ready for option number or c ommand 

(c) 1985 IBM Corp . 

Type in a 2 and press the Enter key. 
59022081·0 

c. Enter option 10 (Configuration support aids) from the CNFIGSSP Main menu. 

1. 0 CNFIGSSP - MAIN MENU 

Se l ect one of t he follow i ng : 
1 . How to use CNFIGSSP 
2 . Create , cha nge, or delete a configurat i on member 
3. Review a configuration 
4. Print a configuration 

12. Apply change to the master configuration record 
13. Rebui l d the master configuration record (update 

to next release) 
14. End CNFIGSSP 

Option : 

Cmd3-Previous m 

Help text is a ailabl e t hroughout the CNFIGSSP 
procedure by p ssing t he Help key 

Type in a 10 and press the Enter key. 

Wl 

59022082·1 



d. Enter option 4 (Number of diskettes needed to save a library) from display 
34.0 . 

34.0 CNFIGSSP - SUPPORT AIDS MENU W1 

1. Condense a library (CONDENSE procedure) 
2. Increase library size 
3. Calculate #LIBRARY size and user area available in main storage 

Cmd3-Previous menu 

s9022523 

The following is shown on the display: 

34.0 CNFIGSSP - SUPPORT AIDS W1 

4. Number of diskettes needed to save a library 

Library name 

Cmd3-Previous menu 

s902252 4 
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e. The Library name shown is the library that contains the last configuration 
member applied to the master configuration record. If this library name is not 
#LIBRARY, type in #LIBRARY and press the Enter key. The following is 
shown on the display: 

34 . 0 CNF I GSSP - SUPPORT AIDS W1 

4. Number of diskettes needed to save a library 

Library name . . . . . . #LIBRARY 

Number of type 1 diskettes using FORMAT . -~~ - 51 

Number of type 1 diskettes using FORMAT~~ . . . 41 

Number of type 2D diskettes usin~ . . . . . 13 

Number of type 2D diskettes using FORMAT2 11 

Cmd3-Previous menu 

59022083· 1 

This display tells you the number of diskettes you need to save the system 
library, based on diskette type (1 or 2D) and how the diskettes are initialized 
(FORMAT or FORMAT2) . Press the Print key to get a copy of this display, 
or write down how many diskettes you need. 

f. Press the Enter key to return to the support aids menu, display 34.0. 

g. Press command key 3 to return to the CNFIGSSP main menu. 

h. Enter option 14 (End CNFIGSSP) to return to the main help menu. 

If you have a diskette magazine drive, go to Step S-2. 

ff you have a single-slot diskette drive, go to Step S-4. 



Step 5-2: To save the system library: 

a. Put the diskettes into magazines. 

b. Insert the magazines in the system unit. If you have one magazine, put it in 
magazine slot 1. If you have two magazines, put one in magazine slot 1 and 
another in slot 2. If you have three or more magazines, put one in magazine 
slot 1, another in slot 2, and prepare the other magazines later. 

c. At the system console, type in the following: 

INIT 

d. Press the Help key. The following display is shown: 

INIT PROCEDURE 

Prepares, renames, or erases diskettes so they can be 
used to save files and libraries 

Volume ID to assign diskette 

Owner ID to assign diskette OWNER ID 

Optional-• 

Initializing function . . . 

Starting diskette location 

Ending diskette location 

RENAME,DELETE,FORMAT,FORMAT2 RENAME 

S1,S2,S3,M1.nn,M2.nn 51 

S1,S2,S3,M1.nn,M2.nn 

Cmd3-Previous menu Cmd4-Put on job queue 

(c) 1983 IBM Corp. 

s9022525 

e. On this display, complete the following prompts: 

Volume ID: Type in SYSTEM and press the New Line ( f-' ) key once. 

Initializing function: Type in FORMAT2. 

Starting diskette location: Type in Ml.01. 

Ending diskette location: If you are initializing one magazine, type in the 
location of the last diskette in the magazine. For example, for a magazine 
containing 9 diskettes, type in Ml.09. If you are initializing two magazines, 
type in the location of the last diskette in the second magazine. For example, 
for two magazines containing a total of 15 diskettes, type in M2.05. 
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f. Press the Enter key. 

g. If you have more diskettes to initialize, repeat steps 5-2e through 5-2f. 

h. After the diskettes have been initialized for the system library, insert one or 
two magazines into the system unit and type in the following at the system 
console: 

SAVELIBR #LIBRARY,999,SYSTEM,M1.01,AUTO 

i. Press the Enter key. 

j. If saving the system library requires more than two magazines, you will be 
asked to insert additional magazines when these are full. Press the Enter 
key. 

k. After the system has copied the information from the system library to 
diskette, label the diskette in the first slot of the first magazine SYSTEM 
Ml.01, the second diskette SYSTEM Ml.02, and so on. Then, go to Step 
5-3. 



Function to Be Copied 

RPG II 

Assembler 

COBOL 

F ORTRAN IV 

BASIC 

DFU 

wsu 
SE U 

SDA 

Online problem 
determination- base 
support 

Online problem 
determination- for tape 

Online problem 
determination for 
communications 

CGU 

IGC Sort 

DisplayWrite/36 

DisplayWrite/36 
Language Dictionaries: 

English 
French 
French-Canada 
Spanjsh 
Italian 
Danish 

Personal Services/ 36 

Query/ 36 

Step 5-3: To save the program products installed : 

a. Prepare diske ttes for saving the program products. Use the following table to 
determine the number o f diskettes you will need: 

No of No of 
Diskettes Diskettes 
Required Required 

Volume ID Diskette 1 Diskette 2D Procedure Name Folder Name 

PP RPG 2 1 RPGSAVE 

PPASM 2 1 ASMSAVE 

PPCOBL 2 1 COBSAVE 

PPFORT 1 1 FORTSAVE 

PPBASC 2 I BASSAVE 

PPUTIL 1 1 DFUSAVE 

PPUTIL 1 1 WSUSAVE 

PPUTIL 2 1 SEUSAVE 

PPUTIL 3 1 SDASAVE 

PPOLPD 2 1 OLPDSAVE 

PPOLPD 1 I TPPDSAVE 

PPOLPD 2 1 BCPDSAVE 

PPIGI 1 1 CGUSAVE 

PPIGl 1 1 IGCSAVE 

PPTXT 5 2 TEXTSAVE 

PPENG 4 2 DICTSAVE 
PPFRN 1 1 DICTSAVE 
PPFRC 1 1 DICTSAVE 
PPSPN 2 1 DICTSAVE 
PPITN 1 1 DICTSAVE 
PPDAN 2 1 DICTSAVE 

PPOFC 11 3 OFCSAVE 

PPQRY 2 1 QRYSAVE 
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Function to Be Copied 

Online information: 
DisplayWrite/36 

Personal Services/36 
Query/36 

IDDU 

PC Support/36 
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No of No of 
Diskettes Diskettes 
Required Required 

Volume ID Diskette 1 Diskette 20 Procedure Name Folder Name 

PPTXT - 2 SAVEFLDR #WPFLDR 
- SAVEFLDR WP DOCS 

PPOFC - 3 SAVEFLDR #OFCFLDR 
PPQRY - 2 SAVEFLDR #QRYFLDR 

SAVEFLDR QRYSAMPL 
PPSSP - 1 SAVEFLDR #IDDFLDR 

SAVEFLDR #IDDUSMP 
SAVEFLDR IDDSAMPL 
SAVE CUSTCDT 
SAVE NAMEADDR 

PPWSl 1 1 IWSAVE 

Complete the following steps for each program product you have installed. 

b. Insert the diskette(s) into the system unit. Use slot 1 (wire slot). If more 
than one diskette is needed, use slots 1 (St) and 2 (S2). 

c. At the system console, type in the following: 

INIT 

d. Press the Help key. The following display is shown. 

INIT PROCEDURE 

Prepares , renames , or erases diskettes so they can be 
used to save files and librar ies 

Volume ID to assign diskette 

Owner ID to ass i gn diskette OWNERID 

Optional -* 

Initializing function . . . RENAME , DELETE, FORMAT,FORMAT2 RENAME 

Starting diskette l ocat ion Sl , S2 , S3 , M1.nn , M2 . nn Sl 

Ending diskette location . Sl , S2 , S3,M l .nn , M2 . nn 

Cmd3-Previous menu Cmd4-Put on job queue 

(c) 1983 IBM Corp. 

s9022526 



e. On this display, complete the following prompts: 

Volume ID: From the table in step S-3a, type in the volume ID associated with 
the program product you want to save. For example, you would use PPRPG as 
the volume ID to save RPG. Use the New Line key ( ._._, ) to position the 
cursor at the third prompt. 

Init ializing function: Type in FORMAT2. 

If you need to initialize only one diskette, go to Step 5-3f. 

If you need to initialize two diskettes, press the New Line key ( ._._, ) to 
position the cursor at the fifth prompt. 

Ending diskette location: Type in S2 to let the system know that you have two 
diskettes to initialize, starting at S 1 and ending at S2. 

f. Press the Enter key. 

g. After the diskettes have been initialized for a program product, enter the 
procedure name (from the table in step S-3a) at the system console (with 
the diskettes in the system) . For example, to save RPG, you would enter 
RPGSAVE. 

h. After the system has copied the information for the program product onto 
diskette, label the diskette(s) with the volume ID of the program product 
(for example, PPRPG for RPG) . If the program product you are saving 
requires more than one diskette, label and number each one. Repeat steps 
5-3a through 5-3h for each program product installed. Then, go to Step 
5-6. 
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Step 5-4: To save the system library: 

a. Put a diskette into the system unit. 

b. At the system console, type in the following: 

INIT SYSTEM,,FORMAT2 , S l 

c. Press the Enter key. 

d. To initialize the rest of your diskettes, insert them one at a time into the 
system unit and press the Dup key. A special character(*) extends to the 
end of the input field on your display. Press the Enter key to replace the 
special characters with a copy of the INIT command just entered. Press 
the Enter key again to initialize each diskette . 

e. After the diskettes have been initialized for the system library, insert one of 
the initialized diskettes into the system unit and type in the following at the 
system console: 

SAVELIBR #LIBRARY,999,SYSTEM 

f. Press the Enter key. 

After the system has copied information to fill the first diskette, a message 
asking you to insert the next diskette is shown. Remove the first diskette 
and insert another initialized diskette into the system unit. Type in a 0 and 
press the Enter key. Label the first diskette SYSTEM 1, the second 
diskette SYSTEM 2, and so on. Continue with this procedure until the 
system has copied all the information from the system library to diskette. 
Then, go to Step 5-5. 



Function to Be Copied 

RPG II 

Assembler 

COBOL 

FORTRAN IV 

BASIC 

DFU 

wsu 
SEU 

SDA 

Online problem 
determination-base 
support 

Online problem 
determination-for tape 

Online problem 
determination-for 
communications 

CGU 

IGC Sort 

DisplayWrite/ 36 

DisplayWrite/ 36 
Language Dictionaries: 

English 
French 
French-Canada 
Spanish 
Italian 
Danish 

Personal Services/36 

Query/ 36 

Step 5-5: To save the program products installed : 

a. Prepare diskettes for saving the program products. Use the following table to 
determine the number of diskettes you will need: 

No of No of 
Diskettes Diskettes 
Required Required 

Volume ID Diskette 1 Diskette 20 Procedure Name Folder Name 

PPRPG 2 1 RPGSAVE 

PPASM 2 1 ASMSAVE 

PPCOBL 2 1 COBSAVE 

PPFORT 1 1 FORTSAVE 

PPBASC 2 1 BASSAVE 

PPUTIL 1 1 DFUSAVE 

PPUTIL 1 1 WSUSAVE 

PPUTIL 2 1 SEUSAVE 

PPUTIL 3 1 SDASAVE 

PPOLPD 2 1 OLPDSAVE 

PPOLPD 1 1 TPPDSAVE 

PPOLPD 2 1 BCPDSAVE 

PPIGl 1 1 CGUSAVE 

PPIGl 1 1 IGCSAVE 

PPTXT 5 2 TEXTSAVE 

PPENG 4 2 DICTSAVE 
PPFRN 1 1 DICTSAVE 
PPFRC 1 1 DICTSAVE 
PPSPN 2 1 DICTSAVE 
PPITN 1 1 DICTSAVE 
PPDAN 2 1 DICTSAVE 

PPOFC 11 3 OFCSAVE 

PPQRY 2 1 QRYSAVE 
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Function to Be Copied 

Online information: 
DisplayWrite/36 

Personal Services/36 
Query/36 

IDDU 

PC Support/ 36 
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No of No of 
Diskettes Diskettes 
Required Required 

Volume ID Diskette l Diskette 20 Procedure Name 

PPTXT - 2 SAVEFLDR 
- SAVEFLDR 

PPOFC - 3 SAVEFLDR 
PPQRY - 2 SAVEFLDR 

SAVEFLDR 
PPS SP - 1 SAVEFLDR 

SAVEFLDR 
SAVEFLDR 
SAVE 
SAVE 

PPWSl 1 1 IWSAVE 

b. Insert a diskette into the system unit. 

c. At the system console, type in the following: 

INIT 

d. Press the Help key. The following display is shown. 

!NIT PROCEDURE 

Prepares, renames , or erases disk ettes so t hey can be 
used to save files and libraries 

Volume ID to assign diskette 

Folder Name 

#WPFLDR 
WPDOCS 
#OFCFLDR 
#QRYFLDR 
QRYSAMPL 
#IDDFLDR 
#IDDUSMP 
IDDSAMPL 
CUSTCDT 
NAMEADDR 

Option al-• 

Owner ID to assign diskette OWNER ID 

Initializing function .. . RENAME , DELETE , FORMAT ,FORMAT 2 RENAME 

Starting diskette location S 1 ,S2 , S3 ,M1 . nn ,M2. nn S1 

Ending diskette location . S 1 ,S2 , S3 , M1 .nn, M2.nn 

Cmd 3-Previous menu Cmd4- Put on job queue 

(c) 1983 IBM Cor p . 

s9022527 



e. On this display, complete the following prompts: 

Volume ID: From the table in step 5-5a, type in the volume ID associated 
with the program product you want to save. For example, you would use 
PPRPG as the volume ID to save RPG. Use the New Line key ( ._..., ) to 
position the cursor at the third prompt. 

Initializing function: Type in FORMAT2. 

f. Press the Enter key. 

If you need two diskettes to save the program product, repeat steps 5-5b 
through 5-5f to initialize the second diskette . Then go to Step 5-5g. 

g. After the diskettes have been initialized for a program product, enter the 
procedure name (from the table in step 5-5a) at the system console (with a 
diskette in the system) . For example, to save RPG, you would enter 
RPGSAVE. 

h. After the system has copied the information for a program product onto 
the first diskette and if a second diskette is needed, a message asking you 
to insert the next diskette is shown at the system console. Insert the 
second diskette into the system unit, type in a 0 , and press the Enter key. 
Label the diskette(s) with the volume ID of the program product (for 
example, PPRPG for RPG). If the program product you are saving 
requires more than one diskette, label and number each one. Repeat steps 
5-5a through 5-5h for each program product installed. Then go to Step 
5-6. 
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Step 5-6: To save the configuration member: 

a. Prepare a diskette for saving the configuration member. The configuration 
member requires only one diskette no matter what diskette type you have. 
If you stored the configuration member in the system library 
(#LIBRARY), skip this step and go to Step 5-7. 

b. Insert the diskette into the system unit. If you have a diskette magazine 
drive, use slot 1 (S 1). 

c. At the system console, type in the following : 

INIT CNFGMB,,FORMAT2,S1 

d. Press the Enter key. 

e. After the diskette has been initialized, enter the following at the system 
console: 

SAVELIBR library name , 999 , CNFGMB 

in which: 

library name is the name of the library you specified in step 2-4 to store the 
configuration member. Specify either the suggested library name of 
#CNFGLIB or the library name you defined. 

After the system has copied the configuration member to diskette, label the 
diskette CNFGMB. 

Step 5-7: Store the diskettes in a safe place. 

THIS COMPLETES TASK 5; you now have saved the information created 
from the system configuration process. 

During the system configuration process, the system library (#LIBRARY) 
was built to a size that would provide enough disk space for all the 
information you could add to the library. Now we recommend that you 
decrease the size of the system library (especially if you have the 30 or 60 
megabyte size) to make more disk space available. 

Refer to Appendix D to decrease the size of the system library. 



What You Should Do Now 

Your System/ 36 is now ready to use. Following are some of the things you might 
want to do now. 

Familiarize Yourself with the System 

Disk Space 

Security 

Application Programs 

Sign on to a display station and try using some of the help displays. Learn how the 
command keys and function keys work. You can use the manual Operating Your 
Computer to help familiarize yourself with the system. 

After system configuration, you should decrease the size of the system library 
(#LIBRARY) to make available more disk space. You shou!d consider this if you 
have a 30 MB or 60 MB disk. Refer to Appendix D later in this manual for 
instructions on this task. 

After system configuration is complete, you can create the security file if you plan 
to use the security options available with System / 36. Security has not been 
planned for your system until Form 0 (user identification), Form P (resource 
security), Form S (location), or Form T (security folders) have been filled out. If 
one or more of the forms are filled out, refer to the System Security Guide, 
SC21-9042, for guidelines on how to create the security files. 

After you have completed system configuration, the system is ready for your 
application programs. If you are installing licensed application programs, refer to 
the appropriate manuals for installing those programs. 

Office/36 Program Products 

After you have installed any Office/ 36 Program Products, such as 
DisplayWrite / 36, Personal Services/ 36, Query / 36, or IDDU , the size of the task 
work area must be increased. Refer to the manual Changing Your System 
Configuration to change the size of the task work area. 
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Conversion from System/34 

If you are converting from System/34 and want to change such things as the 
work station IDs back to what they were on System/34, default printer 
assignments, subconsole assignments or display station and printer 
characteristics (Form R), refer to "Working with Your Display Stations and 
Printers" in the manual Changing Your System Configuration, SC21-9052. The 
following chart shows the appropriate section in that manual for changing each 
item: 

Item That Needs to 
be Changed Section to See 

Work station ID Changing Work Station IDs 

Default printer Changing Printer Assignments 

Subconsole ID Changing Subconsole Display Station 
Assignments 

Display type Changing the Characteristics of Display 
Stations and Printers 

Stripe reader Changing the Characteristics of Display 
Stations and Printers 

Automatic vary on Changing the Characteristics of Display 
Stations and Printers 

Language group number Changing the Characteristics of Display 
Stations and Printers 

Spool writer high priority Changing the Characteristics of Display 
Stations and Printers 

Spool separator pages Changing the Characteristics of Display 
Stations and Printers 

Number of spool buffers Changing the Characteristics of Display 
Stations and Printers 

Lines per inch Changing the Characteristics of Display 
Stations and Printers 

Characters per inch Changing the Characteristics of Display 
Stations and Printers 

Also, you should refer to the manual Converting from System/ 34 to System/ 36, 
SC21-9053, for any additional conversion tasks that should be completed. 

Changing Your System Configuration 
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At some point after the system configuration process, you may want to change 
some of the values for your system configuration, you may want to assign 
default printers and subconsoles, or you may want to add more work stations. 
At this time, use the manual Changing Your System Configuration, SC21-9052. 



Appendix A. Using Command Keys and Function Keys 

Enter /Rec Adv Key 

Error Reset Key 

Only the command keys and function keys for the 5251, 5291 , and 5292 
typewriter-like keyboards are described here; for the 3180 command keys and 
function keys, see the manual 3180 Model 2 Display Station User 's Guide; for the 
Personal Computer, see the manual Guide to Operations. 

The following descriptions relate to the function of the key while the CNFIGSSP 
procedure is running. They may perform different functions (than described here) 
at other times. 

The Enter/ Rec Adv key is commonly referred to as the Enter key. The Enter key 
is used to tell the system that you have answered the prompts and want to enter 
that data for a particular display. If the answers you give are valid, the system will 
show you the next display. 

The Enter key is also used to leave a help display and return to its associated 
display. 

The Error Reset key is used to unlock the keyboard from a keyboard error or an 
invalid answer to a prompt. After pressing the Error Reset key, you can type a 
valid answer to a prompt. The Error Reset key is also used to unlock the keyboard 
following the use of the Print key. 
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Field Exit Key 

New Line Key 

Help Key 
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The Field Exit key can be used to go from one prompt to another. For example, if 
your answer to a prompt does not use the entire input field, you can press the Field 
Exit key (after typing your answer), and the cursor will be placed at the beginning 
of the input field for the next prompt. In CNFIGSSP, this key does not right adjust 
numeric fields like it does for many other functions. This is because some numeric 
fields in CNFIGSSP require zeros to fill the field, and the use of the Field Exit key 
places blanks in these fields. 

On the displays showing the display station and printer arrangement, the Field Exit 
key moves the cursor to the next position (address) on a port. 

EJ 
The New Line key performs functions similar to the Field Exit key. The primary 
difference between the two is that when you press the Field Exit key, any 
characters to the right of the cursor (for that particular input field) are erased. 
When you press the New Line key those same characters will not be erased and the 
cursor will move to the first position of the next input field . 

On the displays showing the display station and printer arrangement, the New Line 
key moves the cursor to the next port. 

EJ 

The Help key can be used for all displays. By pressing the Help key, you can look 
at additional information about the display that was shown when the Help key was 
pressed. If you have a question about a display, the help display may answer your 
question. To leave a help display, press the Enter key. Pressing the Help key while 
viewing a help display will produce a keyboard error. 



Roll Keys 

Print Key 

Command Keys 

Command Key 2 

The roll keys can be used to go forward or backward between help displays. For 
some help displays, the following is shown at the bottom of the help display : 

ROLL KEYS - Additio nal He l p di s play 

This indicates that there is another help display with further explanation. By 
pressing the Roll Up key, you can show the additional Help display. 

The Print key can be used for all the displays. By pressing the Print key, you can 
get a printout of the display that is shown on the display screen. 

EJ 

All display stations except the 3180 Display Station Model 2 require two 
keystrokes per command, as shown. (Pressing a key once is a keystroke.) The 
3180 Display Station Model 2 has two rows of 24 command keys above the 
keyboard. These keys perform command key functions with a single keystroke. 

Command key 2 can be used to show display 13 .1 , which allows you to select a 
specific remote controller to review, or scan. You can use command key 2 to 
perform this function whenever the following is shown at the bottom of the display: 

Cmd2 - Scan 
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Command Key 3 

Command Key 5 
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EJ (] 

Command key 3 is used to indicate the completion of a task. For example, you 
take an option from one of the menu displays. After you have answered the 
questions for all the displays shown for that option, you press command key 3 to 
indicate you are done. When you press command key 3, your responses to the 
questions are saved, and the menu display from which you chose the option will be 
displayed. As a result of the different menu levels within the CNFIGSSP 
procedure, you may have to press command key 3 several times to get back to a 
specific menu. You can use command key 3 to perform this function whenever the 
following is shown at the bottom of the display: 

Cmd 3-Prev i ou s me nu 

Command key 5 performs many functions . You can use command key 5 to : 

Display the device codes for every model of display station and printer that can 
be attached to System/ 36. You can use command key 5 to perform this 
function whenever the following is shown at the bottom of the display: 

Cmd 5-Dis play device codes 

Display the device codes of the display stations and printers attached to 
System/ 36. You can use command key 5 to perform this function whenever 
the following is shown at the bottom of the display: 

Cmd5 - Sh ow d evice c odes 

You also use command key 5 to switch back from device codes to work station 
IDs. 

Cmd 5- Show work s t a tio n IDs 

Define additional controllers for the system. You can use command key 5 to 
perform this function whenever the following is shown at the bottom of the 
display: 

Cmd5- Add contro lle r 



Command Key 6 

Command Key 7 

Command Key 9 

Command key 6 starts Edit Mode for the remote controllers, and shows the first 
defined controller as a starting place. If command key 6 is pressed while a remote 
controller is being added, that remote controller is not saved. You can use 
command key 6 to perform this function whenever the following is shown at the 
bottom of the display: 

Cmd6 -Restar t 

EJ [] 

Command key 7 allows you to make another subconsole or default printer 
assignment. You can use command key 7 to perform this function whenever the 
following is shown at the bottom of the display : 

Cmd7 - Specify a no the r s ubconso l e o r ass i g ned p rinte r 

EJ [) 

Command key 9 is used to delete a remote controller or a communications line. 
You can use command key 9 to perform these functions whenever the following is 
shown at the bottom of the display : 

Cmd9 -De l e t e controller 
Cmd9-Drop line 

If you press command key 9, a message is shown at the bottom of the display 
asking you to verify the deletion. If you press command key 9 again, the controller 
and all associated devices are deleted (Cmd9-Delete controller), or the line and all 
controllers attached to the line are deleted (Cmd9-Drop line). 
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Command Key 19 
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EJ B [) 

Command key 19 is used to cancel the CNFIGSSP procedure. You can use 
command key 19 to perform this function whenever the following is shown at the 
bottom of the display: 

Crnd1 9- Canc e l 

If you press command key 19, the following display is shown: 

36.0 COMMAND KEY 19 VERIFY CANCEL PUBS 

Ctnd 19 (CANCEL) has been requested. 

1. Do you want to save all entries before 
the previous display? ..•.......... ... . Y,N 

W1 

s9022528 

If you answer Y (yes), all the answers up to the display at which command key 19 
was pressed will be copied to the configuration member. 

If you answer N (no), all the answers specified during this session of the 
CNFIGSSP procedure will not be copied to the configuration member. 



Appendix B. Using Another System/36 to Build Your Configuration 
Member 

You can use a System/ 36 other than your own to complete "Task 2. Building a 
Configuration Member" in this manual. If you decide to do so, you should read 
the "System Configuration Overview" and the "Forms for Planning" section 
under "Getting Ready," but skip "Task 1. Getting Your System/36 Up and 
Running." The "Diskettes" section under "Getting Ready" should be read later 
when your System/36 and PIO diskettes arrive, and Tasks 1, 3, 4, and 5 should 
be done on your own System/36. 

When you perform Task 2 on another system, steps that require additional 
considerations will refer you to this appendix to perform that particular step. 
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Step 1-7: Complete the following before going to "Task 3. Copying to the 
Master Configuration Record." 

a. If the configuration member is stored in a library other than 
#CNFGLIB or #LIBRARY, build a library on disk. You can do this by 
entering the following procedure at the system console: 

BLDLIBR library na me , 6 

b. Copy the configuration member from diskette to that library on disk. 
You can do this by placing the diskette into the system unit (slot S 1 for 
a magazine drive) and by entering the following procedure at the system 
console: 

TOLIBR CNFIG , 1 1,,, l i brary name 

c. After running the TOLIBR procedure, enter option 7 (Define the system 
and its users ) from the Main help menu. 

MAIN 

Main System/36 help menu 

Select one of t he following: 

1 . Displ ay a user menu 
2. Perform genera l sys t e m act i vit ies 
3. Use a nd contr o l print e r s , d is kett es , or t ape 
4. Work with l ibr aries , fi l es , or f o l de r s 
5 . Use programming languages and uti li t i es 
6. Communicate wi th another sys t em or user . -
8. Probl em dete r mi nat i on a nd ser vice 
9 . Use office pr oducts 

10 . Sign of f the sys t em 

W1 

Cmd3-Previous menu cmd7 - End Cmd 12-How to use help Home - Si gn on me nu 

Ready for option number or command 

(c) 1985 I BM Cor p. 

Type in a 7 and press the Enter key. 
59022084-2 



d. Enter option 2 (Configure devices and system programs) from the 
DEFSYS menu. 

DEFSYS 

Define the system and its users 

Select one of the following : 

3. Define communications 
4 . Set the automatic response severity level 
5. Use and maintain remote files (DOM) 

W1 

Cmd3-Previous menu Cmd5-Main help menu Cmd7-End Home-Sign on menu 

Ready for option number or command 
2 

Type in a 2 and press the Enter key. 

(c) 1985 IBM Corp. 

59022085·0 

e. Go to "Task 3. Copying to the Master Configuration Record." 
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Step 2-4: To complete display 3.0 (Configuration Member Definition): 

3.0 CONFIGURATION MEMBER DEFINITION Wl 

Select one of the following: 
1. Change an existing configuration member 

3. Delete a configuration member 

Option 

Member name. SYSCNFIG 

Library name #CNFGLIB 

Cmd3-Previous menu 

59022086·0 

a. Select option 2 (Create a new configuration member). Type in a 2 for the first 
prompt. Do not press the Enter key. Go to Step b. 



b. From Form Jl: 

System Configuration Planning Form 

Workbooks 4 and 5 

Member Definition 

J 0 
l Membe• name 
2 l1br1ryname 

Membe~igur1tion 

6.0 
1. Describe the conligurat1on member (up to 60 characters) : 

SYSTFM CQN[!GURAT/ON 
2 Mam storegesbe. 128-1024 
3 Disk storage s1ie. . . 30-800 

190 Ut1ht1es 

1. Data File Utillly (DFU)? 
2. Work Station Utlhty (WSU)7 
3. Source Entry Utility (SEU)? 

4 Source formats lor SEU? 
5 Screen Design Aid (SOAH 
6 PC Sup pert I 361 

19. ILanguages 
I RPG 11? 
2. COBQL1 
3. BASIC? 

4 BASIC help fac1llty? 
5. FORTRAN? 
6. Assembler? 

19 2 OFFICE/36 

~\,~ 
~ ..... ~ 

1 01splayWr1te/36 IOW/361? 
2. Personal Services /36 (PS/36)? 

3. Ouery/367 

19.3 Online lnlormat1on? 
1 Online 1nforma11on tor DW /36? 
2. Onhne 1nfmmat1on for PS/36? 
3 Online mlorma11on 101 Ouery/36? 

19 4 DW/36 language D1c11onanes 
1. Feature 6038 ·English? 
2 Feeture6039 • Frcoch? 
3. Feature 6040 - Freoch · Cenada? 
4 . Fealure 6041 - Spanish? 
5 Feeiure 6042 - ltahan? 
6 . Fea1u1e 6043 • Dalllsh? 

SSP Futu1n 

21 0 Extended SSP (Feature 6000) 
I . Base extended SSP support? 

\.. 2. Tape support? 

__!_ 

__!_ 

..±.. 

..±.. 

__!_ 

--'-
--'-

__!_ 

..±.. 

__!_ 

_t_ 

Workbook 
5 

Workbook 
5 
5 
5 

Workbook 

5 
5 
5 
5 

Workbook 

Workbook 
5 
5 
5 

Workbook 

5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 

Workbook 

Customer N•me 
Customer Number 

MIDWEST MFG"'I 
467270-36 

59022020· 1 / 

Member name: Type in the name for the configuration member. If you do not 
use the entire field, press the Field Exit key to get to the next prompt. If you 
decided to use the name SYSCNFIG, press the New Line key ( f---' ) to get to 
the next prompt. Remember the name you use, because it will be used again 
during system configuration. 

Library name: Type in the library name. This is the library in which you will 
store your configuration member. It is suggested that you use the library name 
#CNFGLIB. 

Check with someone who is familiar with the configuration of the System/36 
you are using. You can fit up to three configuration members in the library 
called #CNFGLIB. If the System/36 you are using has not used all the space in 
#CNFGLIB, you can put your configuration member in it temporarily. 
However, you will have to use a different name than SYSCNFIG. Be sure to 
write the name you use on Form JI if you use a different name than what you 
originally had on Form JI. 

c. Press the Enter key. 
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Step 2-5: To select the basis for the configuration member on display 4.0: 

4.0 CONFIGURATION MEMBER DEFINITION - NEW SYSCNFIG W1 

The new configuration member is based on: 

2. The configuration in the master configuration 
3. Previously created configuration member 

Option ....•......•.•.....•.. 

Cmd3-Previous menu 

s9022529 

Select option 1 (Standard System/36 configuration with base default values), and 
press the Enter key. 



Step 2-10: Identify your local display stations and printers : 

12.0 CNFIGSSP - WORK STATION DEFINITION LOCAL 

Specify the arrangement of your display station and printers. 
The positions correspond to the work station address: 

Displays: 00. Single color display station 

SYSCNFIG Wl 

0 2 4 5 6 ~-Work 

~'" 0 -- p 

station address 

00 

PB 

Cmd3-Previous menu 

~~~ ~ -- ~ 
4 s 
5 

Cmd5-Display device codes 

S/36 

Cmd19-Cancel 

59022087·0 

a. Only the system console and one printer are identified on display 12.0. 
Therefore, you need to enter your local work station configuration on this 
display. Use Form F to identify what local display stations and printers you 
have and where they belong on the display. 
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The following example shows how Form F relates to display 12.0: 

The ports 0 on Form F correspond to the ports 0 on display i 2.0. 

The work station addresses 0 on Form F correspond to the work station 

addresses 0 on display 12.0. 

The device code 8 is given after the device type heading 8 in the work station 
box on Form F. The device codes are used to show the difference between certain 
display stations and certain printers. You identify your display stations and printers 
by placing the device codes in the appropriate positions on display 12.0. These 
positions correspond to the work station address and the port. 

The placement of display stations and printers on display 12.0 should match the 
placement on Form F. 

Use the Field Advance key ( ~ ) to go from one work station address to another. 

Use the New Line key ( p ) to go from one port to another. 

b. When display 12.0 and Form F match, press the Enter key to return to display 
27.0. 

c. If Form Hor Hl (Remote Work Station Diagram) and Form I (Communications 
Line Definition) are not completed, go to Step 2-21. 

If Form H or H 1 and Form I are completed, go to Step 2-11. 

12.0 CNFIGSSP - WORK STATION DEFINITION LOCAL 

Specify the arrangement of your display station and printers . 
The positions correspond to the work station address: 

Displays : 00 . Single color display station 

0 

G 0 S/36 

SYSCNFIG 

Cmd3-Previous menu CmdS-Display device codes Cmd 19 - Cance l 

W1 

59022088·0 



Name TOM 
Device Type 5291 l 00 e 
Location CLERICAL 
Work Station Address 

0 0 Display Only [21 l 
Telephone 286- 6727 

~ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

:F 
1 

/ 
/ 

/ 
/ 

LI 
/ 

/ 

/ 
/ 

/ 

/ 

Local WorXStation Diagram [:j 
/ 

Cunomer Nanw M/OWfST AJrG 
Cu1tonM< N1,1mber 46 7270- .36 

Workbooks ; ' 

~-:.. ~-. ~- ~'":. ~-~~ - ~-.. ._ ... ,_ ._....,_ ....... _. ......... _ ~- ._ __ 
--- --- - -- --- 4 - -- - -- 6 •;::9 .... o 1 •;::9 ···D 2 •;::9 •··D 3 •;::9 .... o •;::::9 ····D 5 ·-·O .... o 

2 1 2 1 2 l 2 I 2 1 2 1 

Oev.a.Tv1>1 PA 

~1•ml>rll'>tf< NoO 
l>ror•18eu1-.. 

~-------j ~. ______ j •• _______ ;; : _______ ) \, _______ , \ ,' ._ ____ ____ _ 
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Step 2-21: To assign a system printer: 

If you have a 3262 Printer and selected it as the system printer on display 8.0 (step 
2-9), go to Step 2-24. 

If you do not have a 3262 Printer, or did not select the 3262 Printer as the system 
printer, go to Step 2-22. 

Step 2-47: Use the following instructions to obtain a copy (on diskette) of the 
configuration member from the System/ 36 you used: 

a. Enter option 14 (end CNFIGSSP) on display 1.0. 

b. Prepare a diskette for copying. This is known as initializing a diskette. Put a 
diskette (do not use one of the diskettes from PIO) into the System/ 36 (slot 1 if 
you have a diskette magazine drive) . Then, at the system console, type in the 
following procedure : 

I NI T CNFI G,, FORMAT2 

Press the Enter key. 

c. To copy the configuration member to diskette, type in the following procedure at 
the system console (with the initialized diskette still in the system unit) : 

FROML I BR me mbe r na me , LOAD, CNF IG ,Il,999 , CNFI G,l i brary name 

in which: 

Member name is the name you selected for the configuration member from 
Form Jl in Step 2-4. 

Library name is the name you selected for the library name from Form J 1 in 
Step 2-4. 

Press the Enter key. 



d. After the configuration member has been copied to diskette, remove the diskette 
from the system and write CNFIG in the label area on the diskette. 

e. Tell the people responsible for the other System/ 36 you were using to remove 
your configuration member from their system. They can use the following 
procedure: 

REMOVE me mber na me ,LOAD,libra ry name 

in which: 

Member name is the name you selected for the configuration member in step 
2-4. 

Library name is the name you selected for the library name in step 2-4. 

f. When your System/36 and PIO diskettes arrive, go back to the Diskettes section 
under "Getting Ready." You must perform the rest of the tasks in this manual 
on your own System/ 36. 
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Appendix C. Configuring the Ideographic Version of the SSP 

Getting Ready 

The configuration of the ideographic version of the SSP is the same as described in 
this manual with the following exceptions: 

The ideographic version of the SSP is contained on 21 diskettes. 

To get your diskette magazines ready: 

Number the first three magazines SSP Magazine 1, SSP Magazine 2, and 
SSP Magazine 3. 
Insert the first ten SSP diskettes (labeled 5727-SS 1) into SSP Magazine 1. 
Insert the next ten SSP diskettes into SSP Magazine 2. Insert the last SSP 
diskette into SSP Magazine 3. Do not leave any empty slots between 
diskettes. 
The Program Products and SSP Features may be inserted in the last four 
magazines as indicated. 

Task 1. Getting Your System/36 Up and Running 

Step 1-48: To insert a diskette in a single-slot diskette drive: 

Insert the diskettes into the single-slot diskette drive as indicated. Note, however, 
the diskettes will be labeled volume 01 of 21, volume 02 of 21, and so on. 

Step 1-5: To install the SSP: 

Note that the displays shown at the system console prompt you to insert diskette 2 
of 21, diskette 3 of 21, and so on. Also notice the prompts skip certain diskettes. 
They contain support needed later during system configuration. 
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Step 1-7a: If you have just installed the ideographic version of the SSP, an 
additional prompt will appear on the sign on display: 

User ID 

User Menu 

Library 

Date 

Time 

Overrides ? 

He l p-Assistance for sign on 

IPL SIGN ON 

~ ... ........ ,\) . 
t,~~""- ... 

MMDDYY 

hhmmss 

040383 

N,Y N 

Optional -* 

* 

* 

COPYRIGHT 1984 IBM Corporation 

Wl 

59022089-0 

This prompt allows you to specify whether you want system messages and displays 
shown using ideographic characters. The default value for this prompt is Y (yes). 
If you specify N (no), Katakana or alphameric characters will be shown on system 
displays. 



Task 2. Building a Configuration Member 

Step 2-41: If you have an ideographic system, prompts 4 and 5 will also be shown 
on display 20.0: 

20.0 CNFIGSSP - OPTIONAL SSP SUPPORT 

Type a '+ ' (plus) for each item that is to be added. 
Type a ' -' (minus) for each item that is to be deleted. 
Blank indicates no change. 

1. Additional SSP help text 

3. Online problem determination 
support for communications . 

10. Character generator utility (CGU) . .. . . . . . 
1 1 . IGC SORT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
• - Indicates support that is currently on the system 
& - Indicates support that will be copied during a rebuild 

of the master configuration record 
Cmd3 - Previous menu Cmd19- Cancel 

+ 

+ 
+ 

SYSCNFIG Wl 

59022520 
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Appendix D. Decreasing the Size of the System Library 

Step 1: Enter option 7 (Define the system and its users) from the Main Help menu. 

MAIN W1 

Main System/36 help menu 

Select one of the following: 

1. Display a user menu 
2. Perform general system activities 
3. Use and control printers , diskettes , or tape 
4. Work with libraries, files, or folders 
5. Use programming languages and utilities 
6. Communicate with another system or user 

8. Problem determination and service 
9. Use office products 

10. Sign off the system 

Cmd3-Previous menu Cmd7-End Cmd12 - How to use help Home - Sign on menu 

Ready for option number or command 

(c) 1985 IBM Corp. 

59022090-2 

Type in a 7 and press the Enter key. 
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Step 2: Enter option 2 (Configure devices and system programs) from the DEFSYS 
menu. 

DEFSYS W1 

Define the system and its users 

Select one of the following: 

1, Define system security 

3. Define communications 
4. Set the automatic response severity level 
5. Use and maintain remote files (DDM) 

Crnd3-Previous menu Crnd7-End Crnd5-Main help menu Home-Sign on menu 

Ready for option number or command 

(c) 1985 IBM Corp. 

Type in a 2 and press the Enter key. 
5 902209 1- 1 

Step 3: Enter option 10 (Configuration support aids) from the CNFIGSSP main 
menu. 

1.0 CNF I GS SP MAIN MENU 

Select one of the following: 
1. How to use CNFIGSSP 
2. Create, change, or delete a configuration member 
3. Review a configuration 
4. Print a configuration 

12. Apply change to the master configuration record 
13. Rebuild the master configuration record (update 

to next release) 
14. End CNFIGSSP 

Option: 

Crnd3-Previous menu 

Help text is available throughout the CNFIGSSP 
procedure by pressing the Help key 

W1 

s9022530 



Step 4: Enter option 3 (Calculate #LIBRARY size and user area available in main 
storage) from the CNFIGSSP support aids menu. 

34.0 CNFIGSSP - SUPPORT AIDS MENU W1 

Specify the menu choice . . . . . . . . . . . 
1. Condense a library (CONDENSE procedure) 
2. Increase library size 

4. Number of diskettes needed to save a library 

Cmd3-Previous menu 

s9022S3 1 
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Step 5: To specify the configuration member that is to be used for calculating the 
size of the system library (#LIBRARY): 

3.0 

Member name. 

Library name 

Cmd3-Previous menu 

CONFIGURATION MEMBER DEFINITION 
Support Aids 

Cmd19-Cancel 

W1 

SYSCNFIG 

#CNFGLIB 

s9022532 

a. Type in the name of the configuration member you used to copy to the master 
configuration record. 

b. Type in the name of the library in which the configuration member is stored. 

c. Press the Enter key. 



Step 6: To find the number of recommended blocks needed for #LIBRARY: 

34.0 CNFIGSSP - SUPPORT AIDS Wl 

3. Calculate #LIBRARY size and user area available in main storage 

Size of #LIBRARY in sectors 029690 

Size of user available area 083K 

Cmd3 - Previous menu 

59022100·2 

a. Note the prompt Size of #LIBRARY in blocks. The value shown is the 
recommended size for #LIBRARY based on the configuration member you 
specified. The value in this example is 2969 blocks. Add 100 blocks to the 
value shown. For this example, the value is 3069. Write your value down on a 
piece of paper because it will be needed later in this appendix. 

b. Press the Enter key. 

Step 7: Press command key 3 to return to display 1.0. 
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Step 8: Enter option 14 (End CNFIGSSP) on display 1.0. 

1.0 CNFIGSSP MAIN MENU 

Select one of the following: 
1. How to use CNFIGSSP 
2. Create, change, or delete a configuration member 
3. Review a configuration 
4. Print a configuration 

10. Configuration support aids 

12. Apply change to the master configuration record 
13. Rebuild the master configuration record (update 

to next release) 

Option: 

Cmd3-Previous menu 

Help text is available throughout the CNFIGSSP 
procedure by pressing the Help key 

W1 

s902 253 4 

Step 9: Press command key 5 to display the Main help menu if it is not already 
displayed. 

Main System/36 help menu W1 

Select one of the following: 

1. Display a user menu 
2. Perform general system activities 
3. Use and control printers, diskettes, or tape 
4. Work with libraries, files, or folders 
5. Use programming languages and utilities 
6. Communicate with another system or user 
7. Define the system and its users 
8. Problem determination and service 
9. Use office products 

10. Sign off the system 

Cmd3-Previous menu Cmd7-End Cmd12-How to use help Home-Sign on menu 

Ready f or option number or command 

(c) 1985 IBM Corp. 

s90 22 535 

Step 10: Enter the following to change the session library: 

SLIB #CNFGLIB 

Step 11: To decrease the size of #LIBRARY, type in the following and press the 
Help key: 

ALOCLIBR 

The following display is shown: 



ALOCLIBR PROCEDURE 

Changes the size of a library or its directory 

Name of library to have its size changed 

New size; or increase or decrease amount 
for reallocated library in blocks . . . 

New size; or increase or decrease amount 
for reallocated directory in sectors 

Increase or decrease library or 
directory size 

1-15000 

1-2500 

DECR,INCR 

Preferred disk location . . . . A1,A2,A3,A4,block number 

Optional-* 

#CNFGLIB 

• 

• 

• 
• 

Cmd3-Previous menu Cmd4-Put on job queue (c) 1984 IBM Corp. 

s9022536 

a. Name of library to have its size changed: Type in #LIBRARY. 

b. New size; or increase or decrease amount for reallocated library in blocks: Type in 
the value from Step 6. Our example value was 3069. 
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The following display is the example : 

ALOCLIBR PROCEDURE 

Changes the size of a library or its directory 

Name of library to have its size changed 

New size; or increase or decrease amount ~ 
for reallocated library in blocks .... ·~~· 

New size; or increase or decrease amouiJ;.~~ 
for reallocated directory in sect~~~· . . . . . 

Increase or decrease library or ~ 
directory size 

1-15000 

1-2500 

DECR,INCR 

Preferred disk location . . . . A1,A2,A3,A4,block number 

Optional-• 

#LIBRARY 

3069 

• 

Cmd3-Previous menu Cmd4-Put on job queue (c) 1984 IBM Corp. 

59022 10 1-2 

c. Press the Enter key. 

The system library (#LIBRARY) size is set to the value you specified. 

Go to " What You Should Do Now" following Task 5. 



Glossary 

#LIBRARY. The library, provided with the system, that 
contains the System Support Program Product. See system 
library. 

adapter. See communications adapter. 

address. ( 1) A name, label, or number that identifies a 
location in storage, a device in a network, or any other 
data source. (2) In PS/ 36, an 8-byte code required for 
sign-on and the distribution of mail. 

address switches. Switches that you set to represent the 
address of a work station. 

alert. An error message sent to the system services 
control point (SSCP) at a host system. On System/36, 
the problem management portion of the Communications 
and Systems Management feature is used to generate and 
send alerts. 

allocate. To assign a resource, such as a disk file or a 
diskette file, to perform a specific task. 

alphabetic character. Any one of the letters A through Z 
(uppercase and lowercase). Some program products 
extend the alphabet to include the special characters #, $, 
and @ . 

alphameric. Consisting of letters, numbers, and often 
other symbols, such as punctuation marks and 
mathematical symbols. 

alternative system console. A command display station 
that can be designated as the system console. 

application. ( 1) A particular business task, such as 
inventory control or accounts receivable. (2) A group of 
related programs that apply to a particular business area, 
such as the Inventory Control or the Accounts Receivable 
application. 

application program. A program used to perform an 
application or part of an application. 

assembler. A program that converts assembler language 
statements to machine instructions. 

assembler language. A symbolic programming language in 
which the set of instructions includes the instructions of 
the machine and whose data structures correspond directly 
to the storage and registers of the machine. 

attribute. A characteristic. For example, an attribute for 
a displayed field could be blinking. 

autoanswer. In data communications, the ability of a 
station to receive a call over a switched line without 
operator action. Contrast with manual answer. 

autocall. In data communications, the ability of a station 
to place a call over a switched line without operator 
action. Contrast with manual call. 

autowriter. A System Support Program Product option 
that causes the spool writer program to be loaded without 
operator action whenever output exists in the spool file. 
See also spool writer. 

back up. To copy information, usually onto diskette or 
tape, for safekeeping. 

backup copy. A copy, usually of a file, library member, or 
folder, that is kept in case the original is unintentionally 
changed or destroyed. 

BASIC (beginner's all-purpose symbolic instruction code). 
A programming language designed for interactive systems 
and originally developed at Dartmouth College to 
encourage people to use computers for simple 
problem-solving operations. 

basic ideographic character set. A character set defined by 
IBM that contains 3226 Kanji and 481 additional 
characters. The additional characters include Katakana, 
Hiragana, the alphabet (A through Zand a through z), 
numbers (0 through 9), Roman numerals (I through X), 
Greek, Cyrillic, and special symbols. Contrast with 
extended ideographic character set; see also ideographic 
character set. 

binary synchronous communications (DSC). A form of 
communications line control that uses transmission control 
characters to control the transfer of data over a 
communications line. Compare with synchronous data link 
control (SDLC). 
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block. (1) A group of records that is recorded or 
processed as a unit. Same as physical record. (2) Ten 
sectors (2560 bytes) of disk storage. (3) In data 
communications, a group of records that is recorded, 
processed, or sent as a unit. ( 4) In DW /36, a sequential 
string of text (defined using the cursor movement keys or 
line commands) that is treated as a unit. 

bps. Bits per second. 

BSC. See binary synchronous communications (BSC) . 

C & SM. See Communications and Systems Management 
(C &SM). 

cable thru feature. A special feature that allows multiple 
work stations to be attached to a particular line . 

call. (I) To activate a program or procedure at its entry 
point. Compare with load. (2) In data communications, 
the action necessary in making a connection between two 
stations on a switched line. 

cancel. To end a task before it is completed. 

CCITT. Consultative Committee on International 
Telegraphy and Telephone. 

CGU. See character generator utility (CG U). 

character. A letter, digit, or other symbol. 

character generator utility (CGU). A program that is used 
to create, maintain, and display ideographic characters. 

character key. A keyboard key that allows the user to 
enter the character shown on the key. Compare with 
command keys and function key. 

character set. A group of characters used for a specific 
reason; for example, the set of characters a printer can 
print. 

check. (1) An error condition. (2) To look for a 
condition. 

clocking. In data communications, a method of 
controlling the number of data bits sent on a 
communications line in a given time. 

COBOL (common business-oriented language). A 
high-level programming language, similar to English, that 
is used primarily for commercial data processing. 

code. (I) Instructions for the computer. (2) To write 
instructions for the computer. Same as program. (3) A 
representation of a condition, such as an error code. 
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column separator. A symbol on each side of a position of 
a field on a display. This symbol does not occupy a 
position on the display. 

command. A request to perform an operation or a 
procedure. 

command display station. A display station from which an 
operator can start and control jobs. A command display 
station can become an alternative system console, can be 
designated as a subconsole, and can also be used as a data 
display station. See also alternative system console, data 
display station, and subconsole. 

command keys. The keys on the display station keyboard 
that are used to request specific programmed actions. 
Compare with character key and function key. 

communications adapter. A hardware feature that enables 
a computer or device to become a part of a data 
communications network. 

Communications and Systems Management (C & SM). A 
feature of the System Support Program Product that 
contains the change management support (also referred to 
as DSNX) and the problem management support, which 
allows System/ 36 to generate and send alerts. 

communications line. The line over which data 
communications takes place; for example, a telephone line. 

condition. An expression in a program or procedure that 
can be evaluated to a value of either true or false when the 
program or procedure is running. 

configuration. The group of machines, devices, and 
programs that make up a data processing system. See also 
system configuration. 

configuration member. In data communications, a member 
that defines the attributes of a communications subsystem 
or line. 

configure. (I) To describe (to the system) the devices, 
optional features, and program products installed on a 
system. (2) To describe to SSP-ICF both the 
communication facilities connected to System/36 and the 
attributes of the subsystem and remote system. 

control panel. A panel that contains lights and keys used 
to observe and operate the status of the operations within 
the system. 

control station. The primary or controlling computer on a 
multipoint line. The control station controls the sending 
and receiving of data. 

control storage. Storage in the computer that contains the 
programs used to control input and output operations and 
the use of main storage. Contrast with main storage. 



controller. Circuitry or a device used to coordinate and 
control the operation of one or more devices. 

creation date. The program date at the time a file is 
created. See also program date, session date, and system 
date. 

current library. The first library searched for any required 
members. The current library can be specified during 
sign-on or while running programs and procedures. 

cursor. A movable symbol (such as an underline) on a 
display , usually used to indicate to the operator where to 
type the next character. 

data communications. The transmission of data between 
computers and / or remote devices (usually over a long 
distance). 

data display station. A display station from which an 
operator can only enter data. A data display station is 
acquired and controlled by a program. Contrast with 
command display station. 

Data Encryption Subroutine. A feature of the System 
Support Program Product that codes and decodes data for 
security purposes. This subroutine is only used by the 
SSP-ICF Finance subsystem. 

data file utility (DFU). The part of the Utilities Program 
Product that is used to create, maintain, display, and print 
disk files. 

DDM. See Distributed Data Management (DDM). 

DDSA. See digital data service adapter (DDSA). 

default printer. A printer that accepts all the printed 
output from a display station that is assigned to it. 

default value. A value stored in the system that the 
system uses when no other value is specified. 

delete. To remove. For example, to delete a file. 

device code. A 2-character code used during system 
configuration to identify the models of display stations 
and printers. 

DFU. See data file utility (DFU). 

digit. Any of the numerals from 0 through 9. 

digital data service adapter (DDSA). In data 
communications, a device used when transmitting data 
using the AT&T nonswitched digital data system. 
Compare with modulator-demodulator (modem). 

disk. A storage device made of one or more flat, circular 
plates with magnetic surfaces on which information can be 
stored. 

disk drive. The mechanism used to read and write 
information on disk. 

disk file. A set of related records on disk that is treated as 
a unit. 

diskette. A thin, flexible magnetic plate that is 
permanently sealed in a protective cover. It can be used to 
store information copied from the disk or to exchange 
information with other computers. 

diskette drive. The mechanism used to read and write 
information on diskettes. 

diskette magazine drive. A diskette drive that holds up to 
two magazines plus three individual diskettes. 

diskette 1. A diskette that contains information on only 
one side. 

diskette 20. A diskette that contains information on both 
sides, and with two times the amount of information 
stored in the same space as a diskette I. Therefore, a 
diskette 20 holds approximately four times the amount of 
information as a diskette I. 

display. ( 1) A visual presentation of information on a 
display screen. (2) To show information on the display 
screen. 

display screen. The part of the display station on which 
information is displayed. 

display station. A device that includes a keyboard from 
which an operator can send information to the system and 
a display screen on which an operator can see the 
information sent to or the information received from the 
system. 

DisplayWrite/36 (OW /36). A program product that can 
be used for creating, revising, browsing, and printing 
documents that are produced in an office environment. 

Distributed Data Management (DOM). A feature of the 
System Support Program Product that allows an 
application program to work on files that reside on a 
remote system. 

Distributed Systems Executive (DSX). A program product 
available for IBM host systems (System / 370, 43XX, and 
30XX) that allows the host system to get, send, and 
remove files, programs, formats, and procedures in a 
network of computers. 
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distributed systems node executive (DSNX). Another 
name for the change management support offered by the 
Communications and Systems Management feature. This 
support processes changes sent by a DSX host system. 

DSNX. See distributed systems node executive (DSNX). 

DSX. See Distributed Systems Executive (DSX). 

dual cluster feature. A hardware feature that allows up to 
eight display stations and printers to be attached to a 
remote controller. See single cluster feature. 

DW/36. See DisplayWrite/36 (DW/36). 

EIA. Electronic Industries Association . 

emulation. Imitation; for example, the imitation of a 
computer or device. 

enter. To type in information from a keyboard and press 
the Enter key in order to send the information to the 
computer. 

extended ideographic character set. An ideographic 
character set, residing in auxi liary storage, that contains 
3483 IBM-supplied ideographic characters and up to 4370 
user-defined ideographic characters . Contrast with basic 
ideographic character set; see also ideographic character set . 

feature. A programming or hardware option, usually 
avai lable at an extra cost. 

field. One or more characters of related information 
(such as a name or an amount). 

file. A set of related records treated as a unit. 

file name. The name used by a program to identify a file. 
See also label. 

folder. A named area on disk that contains either 
documents, profiles, office support information, or data 
definitions. 

FORTRAN (formula translation). A high-level 
programming language used primarily for scientific, 
engineering, and mathematical applications. 

function key. A keyboard key that requests an action but 
does not display or print a character. The cursor 
movement and Help keys are examples of function keys. 
Compare with command keys and character key. 

hardware. The equipment, as opposed to the 
programming, of a system. 

help support. See system help support. 
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history file. A file that contains a log of system actions 
and operator responses. 

host system. The primary or controlling computer in a 
communications network. See also control station. 

ID. Identification. 

IDDU. See interactive data definition utility (IDDU). 

ideographic. Pertaining to 2-byte characters consisting of 
pictograms, symbolic characters, and other types of 
symbols. 

ideographic character set. The combination of the basic 
and extended ideographic character sets; see also basic 
ideographic character set and extended ideographic character 
set. 

ideographic session. A display station operating session 
during which ideographic data is used for system 
communication with the operator. 

ideographic sort utility. A program that sorts ideographic 
data. 

ideographic support. The hardware and programming 
elements that allow processing of ideographic data. 

IGC. See ideographic. 

informational message. A message that provides 
information to the operator, but does not require a 
response. 

initial program load (IPL). The process of loading the 
system programs and preparing the system to run jobs. 

initialize. To prepare for use. For example, to initialize a 
diskette. 

input. Data to be processed. 

Interactive Communications Feature (SSP-ICF). A feature 
of the System Support Program Product that allows a 
program to interactively communicate with another 
program or system. 

interactive data definition utility (IDDU). The part of the 
System Support Program Product used to define the 
characteristics of data and the contents of files. 

IPL. See initial program load (IPL). 

job. ( 1) A unit of work to be done by a system. (2) One 
or more related procedures or programs grouped into a 
procedure. 

job queue. A list of jobs waiting to be processed by the 
system. 



K-byte. 1024 bytes. 

Kanji. ( 1) The ideographic character set used by the 
Japanese to represent their native language . (2) A single 
character in the ideographic character set. 

Katakana. A native Japanese character set that is used 
primarily to write foreign words phonetically. 

key. One or more characters used to identify the record 
and establish the record's order within an indexed file. 

label. ( 1) The name in the disk or diskette volume table 
of contents or on a tape that identifies a file. See also file 
name. (2) The name that identifies a statement. 

library. ( 1) A named area on disk that can contain 
programs and related information (not files). A library 
consists of different sections, called library members. (2) 
The set of publications for a system. 

library directory. An area, in a library, that contains 
information about each member in the library; for 
example, the member name and the location. 

library member. A named collection of records or 
statements in a library. The types of library members are 
load member, procedure member, source member, and 
subroutine member. 

licensed application program. A set of licensed programs 
used to perform a particular data processing task, such as 
a distribution management application or a construction 
management application. 

licensed program. An IBM-written program that performs 
functions related to processing user data. 

load. ( 1) To move data or programs into storage. (2) To 
place a diskette into a diskette drive or a magazine into a 
diskette magazine drive. (3) To insert paper into a printer. 

load member. A library member that contains information 
in machine language, a form that the system can use 
directly. Contrast with source member. 

load module. A program in a form that can be loaded into 
main storage and run. The load module is the output of 
the overlay linkage editor. 

local. Pertaining to a device, file, or system that is 
accessed directly from your system, without the use of a 
communications line. Contrast with remote. 

magazine. A container that holds up to I 0 diskettes. 

magnetic ink. An ink that contains particles of a magnetic 
substance whose presence can be detected by magnetic 
sensors. 

magnetic ink character recognition. The identification of 
characters through the use of magnetic ink. 

magnetic stripe reader. A device, attached to a display 
station, that reads data from a magnetic stripe on a badge 
before allowing an operator to sign on. 

magnetic tape. See tape. 

magnetic tape unit. A device for reading or writing data 
from or on magnetic tape. 

main storage. The part of the processing unit where 
programs are run. Contrast with control storage. 

manual answer. In data communications, a line type 
requiring operator actions to receive a call over a switched 
line. Contrast with autoanswer. 

manual call. In data communications, a line type requiring 
operator actions to place a call over a switched line. 
Contrast with autocall. 

master configuration record. Information, stored on disk, 
that describes system characteristics; for example, system 
date format, disk capacity, and main storage capacity. 

megabyte. One million bytes. 

member. See library member. 

menu. A displayed list of items from which an operator 
can make a selection. 

message. (I) Information sent to one or more users or 
display stations from a program or another user. A 
message can be either displayed or printed. (2) An 
indication of the condition of the system sent by the 
system. (3) For IMS/IRSS, a unit of data sent over the 
communications line. 

MLCA. See multiline communications adapter/allachment 
(MLCA). 

modem. See modulator-demodulator (modem). 

modulator-demodulator (modem). A device that converts 
data from the computer to a signal that can be transmitted 
on a communications line, and converts the signal received 
to data for the computer. 

MSRJE. See Multiple Session RemOle Job Entry 
(MSRJE). 

multiline communications adapter/attachment (MLCA). A 
feature that allows up to four communication lines to be 
connected to System/36. 
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multinational character set. An option that makes an 
expanded set of 188 characters available to countries with 
supported language groups. 

Multiple Session Remote Job Entry (MSRJE). A feature 
of the System Support Program Product that allows one or 
more remote job entry sessions to operate on a host 
system, such as a System/370, or a 30XX or 43XX 
processor, at the same time. 

network. A collection of data processing products 
connected by communication lines for information 
exchange between stations. 

non-return-to-zero inverted (NRZI). O n System/ 36, a 
method of data transmission where the signal is changed 
to transmit a 0 bit. For the 1 bi t the signal stays the same. 
This ensures that the signal does not stay the same fo r an 
extended period of time. 

nonswitched line. A connection between computers or 
devices that does not have to be established by dialing. 
Contrast with switched line. 

NRZI. See non-return -to-zero in verted (NRZ I) . 

numeric. Pertaining to any of the digits 0 through 9. 

office products. A group of IBM-supplied programs that 
work together to help an office operate more efficiently. 
The office products are DisplayWrite/ 36 (DW / 36), 
Personal Services/ 36 (PS/ 36), and Query / 36. The 
interactive data definition utility (IDDU) can be used to 
define files used by DW / 36 and Query/36. 

OFFICE/36. The group of office products: 
DisplayWrite/ 36 (DW / 36), Personal Services/ 36 
(PS/ 36), and Query/ 36. 

offline. Neither contro lled directly by , nor communicating 
with , the computer, or both. Contrast with online. 

online. Being contro lled directly by, or directly 
communicating wi th , the computer, or both . Contras t 
with of/line. 

online information. Help support that offers guide and 
reference information about the office products. 

output. The result of processing data. 

parameter. A value supplied to a procedure or program 
that ei ther is used as input or controls the actions of the 
proced ure or program. 

password security. A System Support Program Product 
option that helps prevent the unauthori zed use of a display 
station, by checking the password entered by each 
operator at sign-on. 
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PC Support/36. A group of programs that can be used to 
transfer data from a System/ 36 to an IBM Personal 
Computer, to use disk storage on System/ 36 as Personal 
Computer disk storage, and to use printers attached to 
System/ 36 as a Personal Computer printer. 

Personal Services/36 (PS/36). A program product that 
can be used to send and receive mail, schedule 
appointments on calendars, maintain directories of names 
and addresses, and work with groups of users or calendars. 

physical record. ( 1) A group of records that is recorded or 
processed as a unit. Same as block . (2) A unit of data 
that is moved into or out of the computer. 

PIO. See Program Information Department (PID). 

port. A part of the system unit or remote controller to 
which cables for display stations and printers are attached. 

position. The location of a character in a series, as in a 
record , a displayed message , or a computer printout. 

print image. A character set that corresponds to the 
characters on a print belt. 

printout. Information from the computer that is produced 
by a printer. 

problem determination. The process of identify ing why 
the system is not working. Often this process identifies 
programs, equipment, data communications facilities, or 
user errors as the source of the problem. 

procedure. A set of related operation control language 
statements (and , possibly, utility control statements and 
procedure control expressions) that cause a specific 
program or set of programs to be performed . 

procedure member. A library member that contains the 
statements (such as operation control language 
statements) necessary to perform a program or set of 
programs. 

processing unit. The part of the system unit that performs 
instructions and contains main storage. 

program. (I) A sequence of instructions for a computer. 
See source program and load module. (2 ) To write a 
sequence of instructions for a computer. Same as code. 

program date. The date associated with a program (job 
step) . See also creation date , session date, and system date. 

Program Information Department (PIO). The IBM group 
responsible for distributing a program release. 

program product. A licensed program for which a fee is 
charged. 



program temporary fix (PTF). A temporary solution to or 
bypass of a defect in a current release of a licensed 
program. 

prompt. A displayed request for information or operator 
action. 

PS/36. See Personal Services/ 36 (PS/ 36). 

PTF. See program temporary fix (PTF). 

Query /36. A program product that produces files and 
reports of data from files. The file must be linked to a file 
definition created with IDDU. 

queue. A line or list formed by items waiting to be 
processed. 

record. A collection of fields that is treated as a unit. 

remote. Pertaining to a device, file , or system that is 
accessed by your system through a communications line. 
Contrast with local. 

remote controller. A device, attached to a 
communications line , th at controls the operation of one or 
more remote display stations and printers. 

remote job entry (RJE). Sending job instructions and 
possibly data to a remote system requesting it to run a job. 

Remote Operation/Support Facility (ROSF). An 
implementation that allows an operator at a remote 
support group to use a remote display station (and an 
optional remote printer) to provide operational and 
technical assistance. 

resource security. A System Support Program Product 
option that restricts the use of information in files, 
libraries, folders, and folder members to specified users. 

RJE. See remote job enlry (RJE). 

ROSF. See Remole Opera/ion/ Supporl Facilily (ROSF). 

RPG. A programming language specifically designed for 
writing appl ication programs that meet common business 
data processing requirements. 

screen design aid (SDA). The part of the Utilities Program 
Product that helps the user design, create, and maintain 
displays and menus. Additionally, SDA can generate 
specifications for RPG and WSU work station programs. 

SDA. See screen design aid (SDA). 

SDLC. See synchronous dala link con/rot (SDLC). 

sf'ctor. (I) An area on a disk track or a diskette track 
reserved to record information. (2) The smallest amount 
of information that can be written to or read from a disk 
or diskette during a single read or write operation. 

security. The protection of data, system operations, and 
devices from accidental or intentional ruin , damage, or 
exposure. 

session date. The date associated with a session. See also 
crealion dale, program dale, and sys/em dale. 

SEU. See source entry ulilily (SEU). 

sign off. To end a session at a display station. 

sign on. (Verb) To begin a session at a display station. 

sign-on. (Noun) The action an operator uses at a display 
station in order to begin working at the display station. 

single cluster feature. A hardware feature that allows up 
to four display stations and printers to be attached to a 
remote controller. See dual cluster feature. 

single line communications adapter/attachment (SLCA). In 
data communications, a feature that allows a single 
communications line to be connected to System/36. 

SLCA. See single line communications adapler I a/lachment 
(SLCA). 

SNA. See sys/ems nelwork archilec/Ure (SNA). 

SNA Upline Facility (SNUF). The SSP-ICF subsystem 
that allows System/ 36 to communicate with CI CS / VS 
and IMS/ VS application programs. 

SNUF. See SNA Upline Facility (SNUF). 

sort utility. The part of the System Support Program 
Product used to arrange records (or their relative record 
numbers) in a sequence determined by data contained in 
one or more fields within the records. 

source entry utility (SEU). The part of the Utilities 
Program Product used by the operator to enter and update 
source and procedure members . 

source member. A library member that contains 
information in the form in which it was entered, such as 
RPG specifications. Contrast with load member. 

source program. A set of instructions that are written in a 
programming language and that must be translated to 
machine language before the program can be run. 

spool file. A disk file that contains output that has been 
saved for later printing. 
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spool intercept buffer. An area of main storage containing 
printer data that is being written in the spool file . 

spool writer. The part of the System Support Program 
Product that prints output that has been saved in the spool 
file. 

spooling. The part of the System Support Program 
Product that saves output on disk for later printing. 

SSCP. See system services control point (SSCP). 

SSP. See System Support Program Product (SSP) . 

SSP-ICF. See Interactive Communications Feature 
(SSP-ICF). 

status. A condition. For example, the status of a printer, 
a job, or a communications line. 

subconsole. A display station that controls a printer or 
printers. 

subroutine. A group of instructions that can be called by 
another program or subroutine. 

subroutine member. A library member that contains 
information that must be combined with one or more 
members before being run by the system. 

subsystem. The part of communications that handles the 
requirements of the remote system, isolating most 
system-dependent considerations from the application 
program. 

switched line. In data communications, a connection 
between computers or devices that is established by 
dialing. Contrast with nonswitched line. 

synchronous. Occurring in a regular or predictable 
sequence. 

synchronous data link control (SDLC). A form of 
communications line control that uses commands to 
control the transfer of data over a communications line. 
Compare with binary synchronous communications (BSC). 

system. The computer and its associated devices and 
programs. 

system configuration. A process that specifies the 
machines, devices, and programs that form a particular 
data processing system. 

system console. A display station from which a user can 
keep track of and control system operation. 

system date. The date assigned by the system operator 
during the initial program load procedure. See also 
creation date, program date, and session date. 
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system help support. The part of the System Support 
Program Product that uses menus, prompts, and 
descriptive text to aid an operator. 

system library. The library, provided with the system, that 
contains the System Support Program Product and is 
named #LIBRARY. 

system printer. The printer that is used for any printed 
output that is not specifically directed to another printer. 

system security. A system function that restricts the use 
of files, libraries, folders, folder members, and display 
stations to certain users. 

system services control point (SSCP). A focal point within 
an SNA network for managing the configuration, 
coordinating network operator and problem determination 
requests, and providing directory support and other 
session services for network users. 

System Support Program Product (SSP). A group of 
licensed programs that manage the running of other 
programs and the operation of associated devices, such as 
the display station and printer. The SSP also contains 
utility programs that perform common tasks, such as 
copying information from diskette to disk. 

system unit. The part of the system that contains the 
processing unit, the control panel, the disk drive and the 
disk, and either a diskette drive or a diskette magazine 
drive . 

systems network architecture (SNA). A set of rules for 
controlling the transfer of information in a data 
communications network. 

tape. A thin, flexible magnetic surface on which data can 
be stored. It can be used to store information copied from 
the disk. 

tape drive. The mechanism used to read and write 
information on magnetic tapes. 

task work area. An area on disk containing control 
information and work areas related to a specific task. 

track. A circular path on the surface of a disk or diskette 
on which information is magnetically recorded and from 
which recorded information is read. 

translation table. A table that provides replacement 
characters for characters that cannot be printed by the 
3 262 printer. 

unique. The only one. 



Utilities Program Product. A program product that 
contains the data file utility (DFU), the source entry utility 
(SEU) , the work station utility (WSU), and the screen 
design aid (SDA). 

verify. To confirm the co rrectness of something. 

volume table of contents (VTOC). An area on a disk or 
diskette that describes the location , size, and other 
characteristics of each file and library on the disk or 
diskette. 

VTOC. See volume table of contents (VTOC). 

work station. A device that lets people transmit 
information to or receive information from a computer; 
for example, a display station or printer. 

work station utility (WSU). The part of the Utilities 
Program Product that helps you to write programs for data 
entry, edi ting, and inquiry. 

WSU. See work station utility (WSU). 

X.21. In data communications, a specification of the 
CCITT that defines the connection of data terminal 
eq uipment to an X.21 (public data) network. 

X.21 feature. The feature that allows System/ 36 to be 
connected to an X.21 network. 

X.25. In data communications, a specification of the 
CCITT that defines the interface to an X.25 (packet 
switching) network. 

X.25 feature. The feature that allows System/ 36 to 
connect to an X.25 network. 

1024-byte format. A format for diskette 2D diskettes 
with 1024 bytes per sector and 8 sectors per track. 

1255 Magnetic Character Reader. A device that reads 
documents printed with magnetic ink characters. 

128-byte format. A format for diskette 1 diskettes with 
128 bytes per sector and 26 sectors per track. 

256-byte format. A format for diskette 2D diskettes with 
256 bytes per sector and 26 sectors per track. 

3270 BSC Support subsystem. The subsystem that 
provides program-to-program communications with 
IMS/ VS, CJ CS/ VS, TSO, YM, or system application 
programs using 3270 BSC protocols, and provides support 
for the BSC portion of the 3270 Device Emulation 
feature. 

3270 Device Emulation. A feature of the System Support 
Program Product that allows a System/ 36 local or remote 
device to appear as a 3270 device to another system. 

3270 SNA Support subsystem. The subsystem that 
provides support for the SNA portion of the 3270 Device 
Emulation feature. 

512-byte format. A format for diskette 1 diskettes with 
512 bytes per sector and 8 sectors per track . 
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